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EXECUTIVE. SUl\11\fAR¥ 
1. Introduction 
The budgets for Rural Development Programme (RDP) IV and Non Formal Primary Education 
(NFPE) IT are estimated. at liS million US DoUars and 66 mirtion US DoUars.respectively, a total 
of 181 million Dollars. Out oftbis, 61 mi!Uon is covered by BRAC who is Implementing both 
proglllllliYICs, and f20 million by external funds from a Consortium of Donors-. Both programmes 
are a continuation of ongoing programmes targeting the· poor, mainly rural population. The 
objectives of both programmes direct!y address nilev.artt and priarity needs of their panicipants. 
.An Annual External Monitoring Mission visited Bangladesh between 5 April- 6 May 1997. They 
were-contracted to review progress of these two programmes to assure BRAC and Donors that 
the programmes are effective and efficient, and to assist B.RAC with and provide 
recommendations for further strengthening arid improving BRAC's own monitoring and ,reviewing 
systems. The Terms of Reference fer the lvfissian are .repraduced in ANNEX A. A team 
comprising a Social Development Specialist, an Economist and a Primary Education Specialist 
reviewed the two programmes and pr!!pared the present reporrwhfch summarises obserxations, 
findings and recammendations. 
Both projects are based on proposals which cambine an LFA approach; with its emphasis on 
presentation and fortJlJU, and ·a matrix with cells containing outputs, OVls etc. taken from the 
traditional BRAC planning, monitoring and liudgeting system. Project monitoring is, therefore, 
taking place in the "no-man· s-larur' betWeen the requirements of the LF A's Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators (OVls) of achievement, and the BMC planning and monitoring patameters and 
tinancial reporting system. Findings and recommendations on how to improv.e the existing 
monitoring and reviewing systems and facilitate subsequent measurement of effectiveness a11d 
efficiency are p·rovideC! Ui section 2 . 
Within these constraints to the monitoring· exercise, the Mission used the available information 
complemented by observations front tield vi·sits te gain some understanding and appreciation of 
the. processes and progress on five camponents of the RDP 1V and en the NFPE 11. Major 
findings and recoll1lliendatiens are described in section.s 3 and 4. 
l . Appliution of LFA in RiiP IV and NFPE II 
l.l Description of Application 
The application of LF A fu a strategic sence is .to clarify objectives and to ensvre that project 
inputs and activities will be utilised and impll;!lllented in a coherent and cffeotive. way towards 
meeting those O'bjectives. Properly prepared, Ui'e ftamewor~ will enable projeca management to 
monitor and to evaluate progrel!s in meeting project abjectives in. a cost effective way. The 
existing LF As are rra.t appropriate for effective monitorit)g and evaluation in this fashion. 1n the 
several LFAs prepared for the projects, rnon_cy is.allocate.d to project activities rather than inputs. 
The activities are listed -only in general terms .. No unit cost are allocll.ted. There is no transparent 
i 
•• 
relationship between the activities, associated inputs and the disbursement ·of projeet funds. In 
addition, l.he existing LFA structures are 1101 compatible with BRAC's t.raditiplllll planning and 
monitoring parameters and financial reporting .system. 
1.1 Re~ommendatioos 
In view ofthe above, and in the line with the Terrns ofRefetellce, the Mi'ssion ~mmcnds: 
• that comprehensive LF As be finalised for NFPE n and RDP IV componettts, 
• that the institutiortal capacity ofBRAC be enhanced forthwith to enable the use ofLFA 
throughout the project cycle; 
• that the LF A be institutionalised In ~tages and parallel with the activities of the two 
projects, and 
• that T A is proVided to assist in completir)g tb.ese ta$ks. 
3. RDP IV: Observations and Recootnu:ndatio.ns· 
3.1 Villllge OrgllDisations 
According to B.RAC's reports· the component is meeting its global lar&llts. Only about 55% of the 
budget allocated for 1.996 was spent. This Is explained by BRAC as partly due to delay in payment 
for expenditure incurred during the reporting year; partly due to utilisation ·of funds from budget 
lines allocated to the Village Organisations component for the credit component In addition to 
the fecommendations already included in ·section 2, based on specific observations for this 
component, the Mission m)lde rec6mmendations for institutio11alising a uniform planning and 
monitoring system at the llegional and Area levels, and for linking financial monitoring to the 
activities. 
The Project Prqposal foresaw a study on institutional development aspects ofVOs, complemented 
by pilot studies. Th.e Mission recommends to include the study in the c·omponent .LFA in view of 
its potential benefit in improvin,g the sustainability of the Village Organisations, and hence 
ultimately ofthe whole programme. 
3.2 Credit and Savings 
Since 1975, BRAC b.as been addressing one-of the major problems oftbe poor in Bangladesh: 
access to reasonably priced credit. The credit operations are carried out through Village 
Organisations· and are directly linked. to the income generating cemponents of RDP IV; 
Employment and Income genaratlng and Inco!De generating for Vuln.erable Groups. Technical 
support to the l>orrowers is proVided through these components, 
After four years Qf credit operations a succ(:ssful Area Office willli.e self-~tilinable and finance 
its operations from the credit/saving~ revolvin~ fund, complemented by service charges. The 
« 
n 
Regional Offices should eventua.lly also be funded from the ~edit ope~ons. 
There are incon,sistencies in th!) different LF As formulated for th~ project. The component 
continues to base itself an the.original Project Proposal The Mission therefore recommends giving 
priority to preparing a w-ised, component specific LFA, taking into consid·eration all the general 
issues raised In section 22 . . as well as some componeni specific aspects addrC~~sed in section 3.2.3. 
A revised component specific LF.A Wl'll i'nclude a clear definition of the component's objectives 
and related outputs with measurable OVIs defined for each of the four remaining years. Since the 
planning targets from the Project Proposal sei:tn too low, the OVIs should not simply be copied 
from the tables, but reviewed and revised on the basis of a systematic planning procedure. This 
procedw:f? will begun at YO and Area Office level. Whichever _procedure Is used the OVIs need 
to be systematie, transparent and verifiable. T~e Mission also recommends that this task is 
completed with the assistance ofT A. 
The budget inttodu.ced in the Project Proposal and used for RDP IV is not linked with the LF A 
based programme. They are not directly compatible because the budget is not based on. casted 
units of inputs required to complete the activities for the individual components. Proper 
measurernnet of cost efficiency is therefore not possible. Approximations a:re also difficult because 
of the way the budget lines have been defined. For example, no distincti.on 1$ been made between 
the cost of open~ting RCP branches and Area Offices, and it is not clear how many Ar·ea Offices 
have been included. 
3.3 Employment and Income Genel'iltion 
The Employment and lnc<>me generation component began with RI;>P lV'in 1987. It is planned 
that some 305,000 jobs be created under RDP IV. thiS is in addition to the estimated 90.0,000 
created under the previous progtanunes. 
The recommendations for this component include: 
• Increased diversification of activities, 
• The provisipn of technical support more "tallored" to the seasonal requirements and 
participants individual needS; 
• Revision of !.FA, including realistil: OVJS generated by. a planning procedure which starts 
at the YO and Area Office levels (significant over achievement in some componentS is 
due too low pb!nning targets). 
• Revision of the budget to take out propuction of slab latrines for the EHC component:, 
• Defining OY.Is at the Regional and Area levels, related with modification oheporting 
formats; 
• F,evision of ass_umpttons 
3.4 Essentinl ~ltli Care 
The Essential Health Canl programme (EHC)' itlcludesllou:seholds fi:~m within. as weU as .outside 
the Vlllage Organisations. To reach ·the "grass roots", the component is using local women health 
workers "Sbaysta Sherbikas" of whom each works with som.e 300 houie.holds. The ~mponent 
addresses famlly planning, water and. sanitation. immunisation. health and nutrition education and 
basic curative health care. 
The recommendations for this component include; 
• ovrs, presented liS ·objeotivelr measurable values; should be inttoduce<L 
• PVls. for each of the :rs ~oilal Qffi~s'.where the component o.p~e·s should be 
attached to the LFA. 
• Activities should be broken down and defined in a specific manner, in relation to ·the 
outputs, enablin~ required inpuJ;S to ~e defin.ed and cqsted. 
• Inputs· required to carry out the activities to generate the desired outputs should be 
defirt~d inclllding thelr diirtensii:>ns, qUarttifies, quailt'ies, timin·g arid loeati6it. 
• The Environment.Development Programm,e shQuld be lndud~d. in th·e EHC LFA ~ 
p·rop,esed in BRA<i:'.s Jul)( - Dei:,ember 1'996 s~ann.ual repPrt. This will:irtcl.ude inputs· 
and budget. 
3.S· Partner NGQs 
In 1995, BAAC set up an NGO Cooperation Unir to improve cootdlnation and understanding, 
to assist selected NOO.s in improv.ing their opefations and to coordinate and complement credit 
and other activities. The implementation· of the tomponent bas been. delayed until the beginning 
of 19.97. 
Recommendations for this component lnclul:le: 
• Defining planning pro.cedilre for target number of NGOs 
• Targeting partner NGOs· from existing, ongoing ooopcration programmes· 
• Revision.of.LFA o.utpu~ mainly to inal.ude adequ~te accountif\8 systems.and procedures 
fro partner NGOS 
• Revision of LEA: Output O.vts (defining. OVls for new output; reviewing and refining 
other Ovts) · 
·fv 
• Revision of LFA: Red¢finition of activities· related to the; new proposed output and 
clarification· of responsibilities for the teelmical aspects of the programme 
• Annual workplan 
• Close monitoring of"graduation" of·Partner NGOs 
• Pteparlng a detailed budget based on casted input units 
• Close coordination wi.th compo.nents. of R;DP lV Mil)lch (unlike Pilrtnet NGOs) report 
directly to the RDP IV Head 
• 
3.6 Additional Recommendations for RDP IV 
• 1ntrodudng a system for communkiating ·and:a.g~eeing chlingennd modific.ations in the 
project design· and budget 
• Amnia! work.plans 
• Procedur.e for follow .up o.n implementation of previously agreed .recommendations 
• .Periodic revisions of target$ a,nd budge~: 
• Timing of .futur.e monitoring .missions to coincide with. South ~ore and .other related 
missions ·for the purp~se of liaison · 
4. Non Fol'tnal Prinulry E-duta.tion Programme (N.FPE) li 
Over a period of several years BRAG: has developed a mod!'l for non-formal education. It has 
proved a valuable tool to provide basic education to unserved children in Bangladesh. 
Their activities were expanded through Phase I ef NFPE programme (December 1992 - March 
1996). The second phase of the progrilmme St8Jted in April 1966 and is scheduled to be 
comphited in Maroh l.999. 
Activities are implemented. in Ill) experienced maimer. It appeared to the Mission, however, that 
teachers had problems in idt:ntilYiog panicular learning difllculties of individual children. Primary 
School attendance rntes: of those studi:l\1$ forme,rly ;Utendlng BRAC ~titutions is presently falling 
amongst successive intakes, SeniO.r staff need assistance in monitoring and responding to changes 
in educational performance in their respective area's. 
v 
Revision and production of material is an ongQ.ing activity. Appropriate curricula are now been 
intreduced: audi·ofvisunl lessons have been produced and are in use. Course books for. Social 
Studies and Mathematics have also been produced but their use is presently less widespread. 
Videos are produced for training purposes. 
Continuing :Education is in progress with Ilbraries at Unioa and school level. Study Circles are 
running.. One outcome of continuing education is that the number of members in the various 
libraries is increasing -Srul training and debates take place. 
Clear job descriptions are prepared fur BRAC staff TORs for c~nsultants have been prepared. 
Books on relevant eduC!IIionaltopic.s are purchased together with language schemes and training 
of staff and teachers. 
During Phase I ofNFP:E 34,000 schools have beeR supported:-25,340 from NFPE, 6, 123 BEOC, 
ESP 2,537. Of these,. 14,520 sc~ools made Gradel, 8,082 Grade II, 10,011 Grade Ill, 1,381 
Grade IV and V. The tollll number of pupils enrolled ~ 1, Hi3-,435. 65,5% ol'these were females· 
and 34,5 % males. 
Two· hundred and forty audio lessons have been prepared and are in use. The teacher training 
curricula and trainers mar\Oal has been revised. 
The budget is not based on inputs required to implement the activities for the individual 
components and is not linked to the LF A. hence they are not directly compatible. Measurement 
of progress in activities and outputs against finandal targets is iherefore not possible. For the 
period of April - December 1996 the total expenditure was 486,255,221 Tiilrn. Budget for the 
same period. was 618,8701000 Taka. Discrepancy from planned to actual expenditure was 
132,614,779 Taka equal to .2l %of budget. 
Description of the programme in logical framework matrix is improving, The narrative 
desaiptions needs funher 111tention, especially with regard to project Goal, Purpose and Outputs. 
The description of indicators has also greatly impr.oved. However, still some descriptive elements 
of the indicators needs to be added. Future use af logical frameworks as a manag~ment tool 
should be discusse'd between Donors and BRAC. 
BRAC has implemented many ofthe agreed recommendatiens proposed by earlier Missions and 
only time and staff constraints are preventing BRAC from further implementation. 
Recommen~ons regarding improyed Programme Implementation have been fonnulated on 
issues such as: mainstreaming, quality control at school- and higher field management level . 
• 
Administrative procedures can be assisted ccmsiderably with enhanced integration of the 
procedures for accounts; planning, monitoring and logistics if databases are linked, 
Technical Assistance is recommended in areas ofcurti<;ulum integration, teaching English, design 
of and use of comparative tests and programming of databases (or integration of stllff units in 
NFP:E. Staff training is recommended in the areas of teacher follow up on children, testing, 
application of databases for budgeting and planning· purp,oses. 
vi 
1. INlltO.DUCTION 
The Rural Development Piegram.me (JWP IV).budget ls·estimated·at I H) miiiion lJS Dollars, out 
of .which 54 milliQll Dollars is ll.mc!ed ~temally by a Consortium of ponots·. 61 million Dollats 
or:53% of me bl,ldget ate funded liy the imp)emeniJng NGO BRAC. The Nen-Fonnal Education 
Pro.gramme is estimated ·at66 million DollaFs. The·extemal contri.flution for ~.th.progr.amme 
amOUlJIS lei 1:20 million D!llli!rs. RPP'iV:is plangedJo.coritioue until the'}'eat ~.000: NFPE n wiil· 
be cempleted in J 998. 
:Beth programmes. have a strong commitment to poverty alliwiation and target. the poor, mainly. 
rura'\, popUlation of Bangl!ldesh. Wrt,h.th¢ir re.speerl.ve ol?jectiYes. to !):opro.ve so.cio-economic 
oonditi.ollli of pa,rlicipating tilmilles and 10 provide cost eftktl¥.e basic educa.tion for' poor children,. 
especiaDy gjrls, ~ UnServed by ex,isting primary ·education. sy.steftt,. the p·I'O'~mes directly 
~ddress re\eyant and pressinglle!:ds of'tbeir pa,'rtieip~fs: 
An Annual ex.tei:nal }.{olii!oring.Mj$~ion ~t(dBa~e$11 ~ 5· Aprll - ·6 Miiy 1997. 11 was 
to review the pFogress of the tw.o programmes 10 assure both BRA:C and DonoFs that the 
proguunmes ·ate effective and efficient. ~~ wa,s -ats_o to. a,ssist BRAC with and provic!e 
re&mmien&tiotls·frirfurther.strengthening IUld impc:oWigBRAt's own·monitPring .and .reviewing 
sy5tems· to assyre sustainaliility of th'e ~U:tiviiies and ·apptoa~hes. initiated by the extetnal 
mo¢toringrevi~ t~ 
A telm comprisir)g ~ Soeial: Dev~l.<J[lln~tu S~ (4 .. \-Yeekl), at1 Econoniist '(2 weeks). <md. a· 
:pdmary Education. Specialist (J weeks) reviewed·the·twe programmes and prepared the pFesent 
report Which sum¢~ their obse!iiations, findipgs:and reeommeJU!atioils. 
. . ' 
. 
The Mission interprets efficieney·as·a measute <Jfthe relatig,n betw~ project .funds and activities. 
B4dgets¢.0.iddoo tiel:!. to ilctMti~~coSt,e.d input units, Effectiven~~ on the oilier hand, the 
Mission sees as measuring .rhe degree !o .which these aetivities contribute towards achieving 
project ol?,jectiv~, Objective indicaters of achi~vement are identified imd propoSed fur th~ 
purpose.· of monitorin~ this effectiveness. This woUld secll!e apparent li~ges; for example. 
between pi'Ojec.t ro:tivities and as%oci.ated input:S lind tests hl!t wO\Ikl presuppose that &ch project 
aoWi.ty (and aSso.Ciated; project C:QStS) 'll!'e associated wll'h respeetiye ;objective indicators of 
project achievement. 
The Mlssion.ob&eFV·ed·atld acknowledges that B.RAC bas developed its own budgeting system. 
This also applies for planning, mc>~iitonng .. at)d. rep,ol1ing s.t the Read Offi~. Neil and ~gional 
leVek Finahoiill repot:ting pr=tly consists of eomparlsens .of actual with budgeted expenditures 
contained in periodic progress reports. giving reasons fur budget ·varia,tiQD&. The reporting of 
n:Su\is. based. oo (ormall! reflecth,lg \he in bouse. plaoning paramet!!fs. i$ oomp)'l!bensi:ve and up 
to date The Mission· notes trnrt over reeent years BRAC has petfu'rmed .well ·artd expanded 'its 
operatiotiS using tliesetpldlriOrial ~eri~ too~ aild pro,C!ld.ufe$ w!llch are based on their own 
operati.onal ei<'J)erience 
The P.rojl.'tl Proposi!ls for bo.tli; RDP rv and NFPE' ll 'Ctlltibine a logftame a,pproach. with its 
emphasis on presemation and format, and a matrix With ceUs co~~g outputS' taken fuJm the 
tx:aciJtiqn;at Bl,Ut' :pl~og and ' ~ll~Clil)g ~Y.s.tetn.T~ S)'sterit. feff.!letiog the aRAC in;hotise 
~ 
I 
planning pararileterS, has bj:jln. devel~p,ed· for dfl'f~tpj,ifpose oyer ihl:l. ~~ana thus, di)ey not 
meet the logical' requirements of the project designs. 
The internal logic of the RDP 1\' and NFPE 11 projects sob~uently reflects the '•complex · design 
process, Particularly in terms of the defil)ition of. projei:l activities, rclat'i:d input$ '!lid costing of 
inputs. The 'natural' ·accuracy of the numeric values of project indicators at all levels is 8 function 
of the p-ractical compatibility of ·the_ LF'A structures and the BRAC traditional planning, 
monitorillg and budgeting ~em. Prqject monitoring Is .• thetetore, hiking plc;~i:e· iii ihe ' no-man' s-
land' between the requirements of the LF A's Objectively Verifmble Indicators ·and the traditional 
:BRAC planning patameters and fulimc~al repotting,systetn. 
The Logicill Fratnewt?rk Approach lias .been intl'!>duced to BRAC only recently, with the p~ject 
proposals for both ROP tv and ~"FPE ll ·prepared partly in. 8 Logical.Fnunework format. To date. 
BR:AC has used the LFA ln only a limited way. The concept of LF is no~ however, new to 
BRAC, A number of senior ruanagement staff have ;~ttended ttainirtg coutses, and r~Cbived 
materials .and handbooks as we[ as TA for producing the Project Docwnent. far RDP IV. This 
expoSUre to Logical Ft~ork Analysi:s (LFA) has been enjoyed by only Sttiall groups. The 
BRAC flil;mce people; the internal monitoring 'group and the ·field offices have not. to date, been 
il)volved directlY! This I united rrainii)g for RQP IV ~d NFPE 11 has .~erally followed the 
introductory handbook. ·entiiled·Logframing for BRA.C p~epared by the Reporting Mlssio.n 
Consultant. 
Within the constraints to· the m:onitorlng exerciSe as d~ribed above, the Mission used ·the 
availabJe.infonnatien Complemented I?Y· Observation~ nom fi-eJd viSits to gain same understanding 
and appreciation ofthe prooesses and progcess on RDP. IV and NFPE II Major observations and 
llndin_gs are described iii 5e.ctioliiS 3' itllrl4 oft his repoi't 
2. . \PPLICA TION OF LF t\' IN RDP IV All(]) NFP.E D 
2.1 Q~ription or AppliUtion 
The applieatioil ofLFA;in a Slt'l!U!gic sense i:s·to claritY-objectiVes·and to. ensure that project inputs 
and activities will be utilised and irnplementeii in a coherent aitd effective w~ towards meeting 
those objectives. Properly prepared, the framework wiD ·enable project management to monitor 
and to evaluate progress In meeting projecl objeot'ives in !l ·<:Qst effe1,1tiye way. The Logical 
Frame.wo.rk matrixes prepared for RDP rY aod: NFPE U would need further development lo 
enable etfe'ctive monitorii;g or evaluation irrthls fasruon. 
The LFA approach can be summa.rised as• a highly .structured methodology for project 
ideillffication, preparllfion and pJa·nning, The LFA.corisists of a logical sequence:of steps leading 
tilt. project team through. analyses orstakeholdeu, problems, objectives and alternative .strategies 
to !'he loj!i~ FramewoT.k or: tbe Project Planning Matrix (PPM) 
The LFA consists of sev.cn sti:J!s.O~ganiJ!~ in two Rllli'~~, 
. ... . . .. . ' ~ . 
':). 
-
The Analysis Phase Step: 
Project design phase Step: 
2 
3. 
~. 
' ·-· 3. 
Stakeholder (Participation) Analysis 
p·roblem analysis 
Objectives analysis 
Analysis of alternative strategies 
Project elements (description) 
External factors (assumptions) 
Indicators and verification 
In addition to its value in project preparation, pre-appraisal, and appraisal, the LF A can be utilised 
as a management, Jinancial and programme monitoring, budgeting and evaluation tool throughout 
the project cycle after project approval. 
To be effective and useful in these subsequent stagt:S, however, due attention must be paid during 
preparation and appraisal to ensuring the internal logic characterisctic of the log frame matrix. 
Unfortunately, insufficient emphasis appears to have been on Lbis aspect during the BRAC 
training, a point noted by the Reporting Consultants input (ref. His Second Report, sections 13. 
14 and l8). 
To be effective; monitoring ~Nill be an integral part of project implementation It v.ill be 
undertaken on at least three levels; 
• Procurement of project services (quantity, quality. location, and time). Are services 
.available to beneficiaries~ 
• Utilisation of project semc.es by target beneficiaries Arc:~ they using these inputs" 
• B'enefits accruing to beneficiaries from utilisation. What are the benefits? 
l'n the several project LFAs prepared for the two projects and their components at different stages 
(seven for l\1JlPE II. two generic for RDP IV, 10 component specific for different components at 
ditferent stages of RDP lV). money is allocated to project activities cather than inputs. For 
example. associated with Output 2 ofRDP IV (credit) are a series of seven actlvities to wruch is 
allocated 2,6}5 million Taka. or 56% o(rotal projea funds These activities. however. are listed 
only in. very general. terms No unit co·st are ·allocated and there is no tran~parent relationship 
betw~n the activities. associated inputs, and the disbursement of project funds 
This Mission is given the responsibility to monitor project performance in utilising inputs to 
undertake activities required to generate outputs for the purpose ol'aclueving project objectives 
Project moriitoring- as per TOR- can only be performed on the basis of logical framework 
stmctures and daia celated to planned and actual outputs. aciivities. inputs and budgets (including 
u:nil cost) The principle obstacles to pecforming this monitoring exercise have been described 
above Amongst these are the absence of concise .and coherent project' logical ti-amewotks. 
Having started the process of introducing LFA in BRAC. furtber training should be given to 
reorient the organisation towards a logical framework approach Ln the absence of such training 
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it is-anticipaled tbat BR,A.C will be,contronted wilh lll!lllAgelilel'li-inconveniene¢5 to maintain bqth. 
prpject orientation and tight financial accountability. 
Donors might, ~haps, anticipate a. genel'ltl organizatic:mal inertia. This is a management 
responsibility and NG9 l'rulflagement In Bimgladesli have, in th-e PU!. shown themselves willing 
to adapt to new political and. socio/economic.circumstances.The proposed .reorientation will be 
of great value to management lt will make d.onor-s far more willing to allocate funds, pattly 
because it will lll!ld to greater clarity a.nd Plll"J'Qst in preparing propoSals but. more importantly. 
it Will enable funds to be allocated more rransparently and with gr-eater degree of financial control. 
Observations in the field and interviews :with benetioiaries during field visits lead to the impression 
that the two projects provide servi~s wh!c~ ate needed and relevant to their participants, A 
further introduction-of LFA.in BRAC should not be a constraint on their implementation. The 
objective of having LF A pllllilllrig, budgeting, JepOrting and management routines institutionalized 
in BRAC can only be a secondll{)' objecth:e. The LF A in.stituti9nalisation should therefore be 
implem.ented in stages, patallet with the activities of the two projeCts. 
BRAC has its own cemprehensive systems for programme monitering and reporting, which is 
seems to be properly l11llllllged and provid.es up to date information. The staff consulted by the 
r..1ission can. in many cases establish Jinks between the infurmation from. BRAC ·s own system and 
lhe Lf.As.. although these links are not·always dl~ and trlm"sparent . This will. provide a good 
basis for formulating and ihstlnnionalising .the tF As and makes die t~k Tlli!Ch·easier 
Bl!Sed upon the abovetlndings ali~ cli"scuSSions with-BRA~ and the DLO tf1e Menitol'ing r.flsston 
recommend the following. 
"J. That aomprehensive t:.F ~ b.e iinali:sed for NFP£ n and 'RDP J.V/-its campoi.lents. 
Only limited aspects of the .LF A framework have been utilized in the Project 
Document. The crlti'cal parts which would enable moliitoring ·1.1f efficiency • the 
relationship betW"een outputs.. actiVities, inputs and budgets - cannot be utilized as 
the details have been om1t~ed The activities should describe clearly an.d, 
specifically aU tasks te be caniw out ai different levels to generate the desired 
outpllts The 0 VIs for eutputs should be objectively veri:fiable in terms of 
quanl.ity. ql!31icy and time -Inputs $bo11ld be defined o.n the basts of activities. 
Most of the ilifor:mation req_uifed II? complete this tas:k is available at the Area. 
Regional and Head offi11e ltWels. !md included in different clements of SRAC 's 
monitoring and reperting system. The responsible SRAC staff bas a good 
und!irstanding and-comprehensive knowledge of the system. 
2 Tlil!t the ~O!l4l·c;~p_acity ofBMC be enhan"ced t"orthwlth to enable the use 
of LFA throughout tb:e· p1'oject ~cle. 
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If BRAC management are to mainlllirr project orientation, ttamparency and 
financial acountability they need to adju~t tHeir planning imd rep~nting $ystems to 
reflect the Lf approach. Tlie benefits accruing from this adjustment will far 
outweigh any tcmp(Jraty in~;onveniences. 
The Monitoring Mlssiqn emphasizes the importilnce of BRAC institutional 
capacity being.deveiQped in such a way that :the monitoring function becomes an 
integral part of project impleme~,ttarlon.. Extemal monitoring w.lll then be optional. 
3. That the L.FA instlrutionalisation be in)plemented parallel With the activities ofthe 
tWo proj'ecrs. 
4, That .. IA is pr~vided to -assi~t in ~~mpleting tll~~ tasks. 
There is need of a: comp~ehensive tnlinlng needs assessment, the inStigation of 
necesS81)' training programmes, formulation of LF A's and pteparaiion of related 
rormars. planning and reporting procedures and budgets. Afhough a lot of 
Information is readily available• a;n4 !i)ai:ly of the t!is!G ean be· carried out by 
BRAC, this v.ill still require TA inputs, additional to the third. visit of the 
Reporting Consultartt. 
ff requested TOR for the above:T_-\ c.an be .p~ared by the Monitoring 1\-[jssion 
·o.n.the basis of an ~ent between 'BRAC and the Donors on impl~metuation 
of the above recommendations and time frame. 
3. RDP IV: OBSERYA TlON$ AND RECJ)MMEND~ TION·S 
3.1 Village Organi.sati.oQS 
3.1.1 Background 
RDP operariQnS comme.nce with tbe formation of ViUage Organisations. (VOs·) The purpose of 
forming village or_ganisations is ro dl:Y!:1op a susuilnab!enetwock for tne rural poor, parti~tilar\y 
women. who can th,en 'access the RDP'ser:Vioes. particiP.ate in developtllefl.i a.ctivi'ties iUld assert 
themselves in conflict situations 
BRAC's concept of village organisations is based on the id.ea that with adequate organisation.. 
credit and self-employment lletivities, tlie·poor beeome more independent of local elites for loans, 
employmem:and the resolution ofoon6icts. Thi$ idea was tested in BRAC's own programme, as 
well as· in the programmes of.similar organisations wotking with the rural poor in Baligladesh. 
Each VQ has a management committee and is divided into groups oftive for credit and savings 
pt:ogramme. Each group of five has its ·own lea<jer. The VOs should have a. weekly meeting for 
the llTedit program~DJ: on a filced week day of the week The agenda of ·these meetings includes 
depositing of saving;;. t9lltcrlng loan repaymen~s,~ selection of borrower& .and discll$ion of deed 
agreements. 
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In additioolo.tbc w.eekly meetings. monthly meeting.~ ate held on specific issues These meetings 
cover lessons learned from HRLE. and imp~Jrtant social, economic and poJitical i~-ues The 
pwpose of these meetings is to enable VO members t-o identify specific issues affooting their daily 
lives and act to protect their in,tereSf$. Ea!=h iss11e based meeting is supposed ro be conducted 
under the auspices· of a PA. These meetings ar.e open with ml!fllbers encouraged to bring their 
spouses. 
3. 1.2 Steps to Open a New Are11 Offite a.nd to form· aVO 
I. BRAC !'lead OfficeinVites·RegionalOffices.to submit proposals for new Area· Offices on 
the basis of the following main criteria. 
- NFPE ll is already operating in the area, 
- the pr()posed area meets th·e "'pove'rty" ~o•"'it"'e..;ria, 
- the new Area,Office. should be one of a duster of such Offices to increase 
in)pact . 
. l . The Regional Office Sllbmits-a proposal for new. Area Offices to the Head Office. The 
.ta~get for RDP IV is to open 95 new Area- Offices to reach a total of 330 by the year 
2.000. After four years. of operation. an Area Office should cover its operational cos.t from. 
the creiiit/savings eomwnent It is !hen calle.d an RCP (Rural Credit Programme) branch. 
According to.BRAC. most RCP br.anches ha;ve Feached the stage of selri'inancing. Exact 
lill1Jibers and figures were not available to ~he Mi$sion. 
3 The target area of.an Area Office is l 5 hours by bike. or 15 kin, and within the Thana 
boundary Vi1iile demarking its area of oper.atioiLand targeting the households. BR.AC is 
trying to complement other NGOs.' activities rath.er rbao create ov.erl~ps and duplications 
There is -a formal agreement b_etween BRAC and the Grl!meen Blink that both do n<).t 
operateinthe.same area. ln the near'future. similar· agreements will be·signed with other 
majorNGO~. 
4 The 1arget area is then surveyed by surveyors hired for th.i's purpose by BRAC One 
surveyor is ex~ed tO st.nvey 50 households per day for which they receive 50. Taka The 
average size of a household is 6 persons. Households meeting BRAC" criteria and not 
already included in the prog:ramme of ailothe~ NGO are then selected. a,s the target 
househol~s for the respective Area Office. 
5 The ne:tt step is ihe .preparation of a demJI[kation plan for VO fonnatioo. 55 - 60 "free" 
households (not covered by another NGosl are included in the plan for fotrnmg one VO. 
The·qemarkation talc~ place in the viUages and is carried ou~ by the PAs. P'Os and Area 
Manager.s An Area 'Oflice should ser.v.i~re a minin1um. of 144 VOs: 
The VOs are.ditectly supp.ortedby Area ba~ "g!lJlerafu;C PAs responsible for the organisation 
ofthe Vos. In addition. technically specialised PAs, assigned to respective Regiops and are baseii 
in the Areas These incl1od!! CT\':dii '( I 0-12); EIG (II.VIll'l!gil 5 ). Leg_al Education '( I) and EHC.(2). 
(l 
Technical PAs may cover more than one area-depending on the siu: of the programme. PAs 
specialised in creditlsaviljgs operatiollS have weekly m.eetings with the VOs to collcet repayments 
and deposit sa~ings. 
• 
As per the Project Propo$al. the rarget ofRDP IV is io fonn 16,760 new VOs to reach a total of 
49,969 VOs by the year 2.000 The average sue of aVO is 35 - 40 members. The VOs may be 
organised in new as well as existing RDP villages, Over n4,000 new members should be enrolled · 
.to reach some two million members by the year 2,000. New members will be enroUed in either 
new or old VOs. in the lattCT c11se. to replace drop outs. est1nuued at 5%. This str.ategy should 
help the goal of"dcepening .. RDP activiti~ and extending its· coverage. Programme deepening · 
is more important in. RDP IV than scaling up. 
The Project Proposal also mentions a study to· be commissioned with outside researchers to look 
into the institutional development aspects of the VOS; as well as to conduct sma:JI pilot 'Studies to 
devise ways of giving more responsibilities and authorities to VOs. Financial provision for such 
study does not appear to be inc~uded under any of the budget h.eadings for Organisation 
.Development, and is not mentioned in the Ourputs!Acl'ivities of the October 1996 component 
specifi'c LFA (see ANNEX H) 
3.1.3 Prognss against Targeb 
The Outputs in the c:omponent specific October 1996 LF A have not yet been defined in specific 
terms (time, location,. quantity ate missing). Cross reference-s to the October 1996 generic LFA 
and to the original Project Proposal stipulate a target of a minimum of8,760 new VOs functioning 
by the l!lld of 1996 Information on location of !he new VOs (how many in each Regioo/ Area) is 
nor yet included in the LFAs. The same applies to all the other OV!s Progress in the two Regions 
visited by !he Mission could therefore not be compared with the LFA physical targets. 
U p-ta-date infommtion on regional and area targets and achievements from BRAC's own 
monitoring system however was avai!Jible to the Mission_ The l\llission observed that most tasks 
were meeting. targets set for the Regions and Areas within BRAt's planning S)'5tem. 
According to the July - December 1996 report the component is meeting its global. targets 
3.1.4 Budgt.l 
The allocation for this component is almost 32 million Taka. with 6 million budget~d for 1996 
The reponed e~ndlture is only 3.3 ttiillion, A 9S0•'o undet·expencllture i.s reponed for 
educational materials· .. and 350.0 for Head Office lo~tic and management support . 
.Inputs .are not yet defined on the basis of ac6:vities. 'The link between the budget and !he targets 
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in the LFA is· subsequently. not consistent and no. objective comments ct\1.1 be made with respect 
t(l:cost effi~iency· 
Tiw iast semi-annUJ!l report explains that "these ligures include organi"sationill cost rclaJed to the 
credit sub-prograntn1e .. · ". indicatil18 that actual expel!diture..is. close to the budget. The cumu1at.ive 
budget for 1996 in this report amounts· to 1 SO milli"on Taka. which is a different figure than that 
. . 
presen~ed in the Octtober 19,96 LFAs (both .generic and compone11t specific) 
3.1.5 Rttommeodations 
.. 
.. 
,. 
' . 
' 3, I ,5.1 Study on Institutional Pevelollment Mpects ofVeund Complementary Pilot Studies 
The ii!S1itutional. social and financial sustainability of the VOs ls the key to sustainability. 
of the programm.e The stud~.inoluded in the·PI'Qj~ Proposal are considered relevant for 
further improvement in organising, developing and consolidating the VOs. 
The M1s.\ion recommends ~t· the ~dies ~ included in· the .LF A liS one of the 
component OUtputs witJ\ the allocation shown in the budget . 
.Proposed fmplemt!Tlfalion schedule.,· Jw1e. J.997 
3.1.5 2 Reoommeadatton for Activities, Output·s. Objectives 1111d OYis in the LFA 
The MisSion recommeo,ds t!tat the component spectflc .LF A is revised talcing into 
consideration points included in the cheek list in ANNEx D. The revision sh.wld also 
inol1,1de amiual targets from the Regions, consistei!t with~ targets from the Area Offices. 
This would enable a comparison of tru:gets from LFA with actual achievements als.o at 
field levels.. OVIs"USed In the LF A should be the same as QVIs used in the field. This will 
ensure oompau'bilicy between project ®sign and the monit<>ring and reporting systems. 
T11e imple.mtmJallqll schedu/1!· depends oil agrel!.numl between BRAC mil !he .l)Qnors 
regardl11g. recommendoJJom· mad~t m seo.lio11 l ofthts f'l!porl. 
3 I .5. 3 RIX!ornmendation for Linl..-ing financial Monitoring te the Activities 
The Mission r~mmendS lbat inp~;~.ts are defin~d on the basis of acth<ities defined for the 
Village Organisal'ion componelit . Further, that· budger~ ate prepared on the basis of casted 
lnpui units. The purpose of these measwes is. io guarantee tr~pareney beiween the 
implemented activities aod actual elq;lenditure. 
Tht: implemefltaiion sch.:dufe <lep•nxls 011 Qg~·eemeol her ... etm BRA.C ,aiHlthe Donor.~ 
re~ardin[: rl!£'1)/ilm.:!ldatidn!i matle ;,, Sl!t'/iQII 1 of lius repon 
3.1 Credlt !Uid Savmgs 
8 
.•. '"{• 
3.2. I Background 
One of the major problems tbe poor of Bangladesh are facing. is a~ *.? r;.~c>ruibly priced credit. 
mainly because they have llule or no collateral Most projects and NOOs "have a crcdit!savings 
component in U1cir programmes to respond 10 this growing dC!Illll1d. 
BRA(; started a lending programme in 1975. A significant expansion of credit activities took 
place with the Inception of RDJ> in 198.6 The credit component of the RDP IV has three 
objectiY.cs. (I) to operate self-sustaining credit entity and make credit a"'allable to YO members, 
(ii) to mobilise sa.vings, an.d (iii) to accelcrate the process of innovation~. 
·. 
lending ProfUi!Dmt; 
Credii operatioll.'i are carried out through village or,ganisations (VOs). 144 VOs is ihe minimum 
requireln~,m~ for one Area Ofllce. Membership is a CQndition for eligibility The VOs are -supposed 
to monitor repayments and to help to ensure that' repayment schedules are maintained Loan 
proposals originate at VO meetings and are then submitted to the Area Office for approval The 
authority to approve loans rests with Area Managers Loans are c:Ollectell from Area Offices In 
the presence ofthe VO M<magernent Committee. 
The 35 -45 members ofil YO are divided into groups ofiive. These .groups are responsible for 
the repaymems of their members. A BRA.C Programme Assistant collects these ~epayments oo 
a weel..-ly basis The collected amount is credited to the borrower's passbook and a corresponding 
entry is made on a collection sheet The mon¢y is then deposited witb the .aecountallt <11 the Area 
Office. Frequent borrowing and payment makes a borrower more credit worthy and eligible to 
taking out new and higher loans, 
BRAC is seeking to c:Qop·erate with other NGOs to avoid dupllcation of credit activities in the 
same area. With bank credits not accessible to the poor, the BRAC credit system is the only 
alternative fot the poor in an area whete BRAC operates. All beneficiaries interviewed by t he 
Mission confirmed that the system is serving them weD and contributed to impro.ving their 
standard of living. Many expressed an interest in more/larger loans. 
Saviais 
To promote: financial disciplloe and capability of r.he borrowers, compulsory savings are an 
integFal part of the credit programme. The YO members are ex-pected to sii:ve on average five 
Taka per week In addition, 5% is. deducted from each lo.an and ·added to the individual's savif\gs 
S.ustainahilitY. 
After four years or credit opemtions an Ar\!a Office will ~eeome se~f-sustaining and is than called 
a Rural Credit Project (RCP) branch. Interest. payments from the loan. portfofio w.ill co"er m.ost 
of the operational cost. of the RCP branch office This is achieved by means of arevolvlng loan 
fund (RLF) .. Loans realised are credited to. and form a part of, the RLF for extending funht:r 
credits. This prolless of lending. recovery and fun her lending ensures that credlt facilities wm 
eventually· be available to all VO ~mbers A 2% loan reserve is kept in order to cover the risk 
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of (!efauli loans Adclitionalli,mding for lhe l:lnmch otiices comes from service charges. 
Moitilorin~ Indicators 
The MIS Department produces l'eports with the following indicators 
on time repayment rates (OTR). 
clisbursement, 
loan portfolio, 
ageing of principal outstanding ( APO). and 
delinquency ratios. 
South Shore Bank 
Cooperation with the· South Shore Bank began in 1992. Follow-up on the recommendations of 
the subsequent visiting teams resulted in several Jmpro.vements in the areas of savings 
mobilisation, improved quality of loan portfolio, loan repayment. reduction of cost and an increase 
in disbur.sements. 
Cre<lit Portfolio 
Loans are given for n.rral trading, food processing, sericulture, cottage induStries, agriculture, 
housing, livestock, iisheries, irrigation, rural tl'lUlSport or health.. The majoriiy of funds. however, 
are used for investments with short term returns such as rural rrading. or for consumption. The 
size of a loan varies between 1,000- 5,000 Taka The interest rate 1s 1.5% per annum. The Mission 
observed that participants often take more than one loan The first loan may be small (I ,000 Taka 
for chicken), foUowed. by larger loans to invest .in a cow, a rickshaw or other activities. 
Credit to Women are often utlljsed by Men 
Most of the credits under RDP TV are given ro women However. the Mission learned from 
cliscus.sions \~ith women participants in the IGVGD and RDP IV credit prograrrunes that it .is very 
often the men in the family who invest the women's loans They may buy a rickshaw, begin 
trading, purchase sewing machines or open a small shop. They give money to the women to cover 
weekly repayments Women seem to acc.epr ihis situation There does not seem to be any 
problems with repayments. 
Staffina 
Ar the Head Office !eve~ this .componen.t is under the responsibility of the Programme Manager. 
RDP Organisation Development. Savings and Credit (ODSC) At rhe Head Office level he Is 
supported by a R,egional Manager. a PO in ln:;urance Systems and Savings and two POst 
Computer Special1srs to liaise with the Regional. Area and RCP Offices 
At the Area level, 2 Programme Officers.and I(}- 12 PAs are assigned speci6cal.ly for credit 
Flow of Information 
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Then: are presently 1 7 rnilllon borrowers. The monthly Savings Deposit ;~nd Loan collection fom1 
(wsource document") is pre.pared. by ihe PA every month. 11 takes some 20 days to make the 
entries. The reporu an: rubmitted by the Area Office to the Regional Oftke. than by the Re~onal 
Oflice to the Head Office. 
J.l.l Progress agaln.st Targers 
The Project Proposal is in~onsistent as regards LfAs The goneric LFA for RDP IV (da.ted 
.. 
December 1995) !teals VOs and credit as two separate outputs/components. just one component 
specitk LFA has been forrrmlatcd for both In October 1996, a component specific LFA was 
formulated for the VO component None of the several LFAs clearly re£1ects the three main 
objectives of the cr.edit component. namely. {il to operate self-suSJainlog credil entity and ma.kc 
credit a.vai!able to VO members, (ii) to mobilise savings, and (iii) to accelerate the· process of 
innovations. . 
Activities and Outputs 
The progress repon for January- June 1996 is based on the component specific LFA from 
the project proposal According to the report, the political disturbances at the beginning 
of 1996 h;ld a serious effect on the credit programme. The APO dropped down to 29"/o 
in March as opposed to 86% in February. The amount of overdue loans increased 
significantly In June 1996 the APO recovered to 66% 
However. the disbursements were on target, savings reached almost I 00% of the value 
planned for the whole year. the average loan size exceedw the target and the OTR 
remained fQr most of the time very near to the target, except for March. 
The report for July -December 1996 is based on the October 1996 generic LFA. The 
OV!s and their values remain the same as iii the generic LFA of December '1995, included 
in the Project P.roposal, except for the APO The Mission recommends that this be 
reintroduced Similarly. the OVls dropout/year and default loans. included in the 1995 
component specific LF A in the Project Proposal, .should also be reintroduced 
The progress mea;.-_ured against the OVls from the. October LF A is summarise bclo" 
Otsburs.:.ment~ 
l'!osmil .. ,'11111-' bolouc~ 
t\\'.:ra!le loan sac 
OTR 
Al'O 
Orupoutlr4:ar 
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The Prognunme Manager advised. that the OVls included in the component specific LFA 
l I 
in the Project Proposal arc more appropriate to rocuurc tllc progr-c,ss than those included 
In the Oetobe:r 1996 generic LFA, ~d should be reintrod~c~eed in the next LFA rev,i'sion 
Data i$ not available for comparison between projeot outcome and project activities 
Major deviations 
.. 
l'vlajor deviations include significant over achievements also during the first half of 1996, 
when activities were disrupted by civil unrest. · · 
E.~planatkms for the 0,8 billion Taka additional disbursements over the planned figpre are 
mentioned in three aspects: 
-The processing time for loans has decreased from 'Hi months to about 2 months 
-The number of borrowers is hig!ulr than pllllllled (Plus I member can take 2 
loans) 
-The average loan size has increased by 420 Taka 
If the infOrmation provided in the reports is accurate and figures for actual achievements correct. 
the plaru are nQt realistic, and OVls need to be reviewed and re\llsed This issue is addressed in 
section 3 ,2.3 
3.2.3 Recommendations for revls,td LFA 
The Mission recommends revision of the LF A, taking the following into censideration 
The activities in the component specific LFA Dec~er 1995 version are defined in detail and 
Include measurable indicators. 1\<(ost of the OVIs however are not diVided imo aMual targets The 
same applies for outputs. However. ilre OVIs sometimes do not exactly reflect the targets set in 
other parts of the Project Proposal. For example, table I 0 on page 29 shGws targets for savings 
under RDP IV. di\1ded over the five years of project duration. The OVI for activity 5, however. 
related to output, 5. is ooJy given as a total 'CUtnulative figure 
The re•ision of the generic R:DP IV LFA prepared by BRAC in October 1996 includes some 
modifieatiop ofthe December 1995 generic LFA (shov.Tt in ~ection 3 2.2 above), No component 
specific LF A has yet been developed 
The credit component has been usit;Jg the .December 1995 generic LFA and targets defined ill 
diffi:rent tables, Repons produced by the tvf1S are used as fhe basis for progress measurerru:m and 
monitoring for the last semi-aMUS.I progress repon the Octribef 1996 generic LFA was used. 
These different tools are not coosiste.nt. 
The missiqn T\!COmmends that priority be giyll!l to formulating and intiod11cing .at t.he Head Office 
level a properly developed, component specific LFA. This LFA should include a cleat definition 
of all component's objectives and related outputs with me<~sutable OVIs defined for ~aeh of the 
four remaining years. Planning targets !Tom the Project Proposal appear to be too low. Hence 
OVIs should not. be simply copied ftom ~he table:;, but reviewed and revised on the basis of a 
systematic phuuung procedure 
TI1is procedure needs to start at the YO and. Area Offices level. Whichever procedures are usetl 
they need to be c~nsistent, syst'ematic, transparent and verifiable 
Activities and their OVI's should be defined in the s:ame manner and operational, target oriented 
annual workplans prepared fol"each of the remaining four years. 
,. 
This Is a comprehensive ta.Sk:. requiring understanding of credit1savings projects. specific 
requirements for lob.fi'aming.and understanding of the BRAC' cred1t programme 
The mission therefore also proposes that the task is complete~ with the assista.nce of TA 
Transparent aud systematic planning, management. monitoring and reviewing of the component 
will not be possible and Donors will not recei\le reports providing them with a clear and. 
understandable picture until an appropriate system (LFA or otherwise) is adopted, at least at 
Head Office level. MIS rqports may need to be reviewed, and reporting requirements redefined, 
on the basis of the OVls defined in. the new component specific LFA. 
3.2.4 Annul Workplan 
The next step towards improving time monitoring an.d measurement of progress in completing 
activities, generating outputs and pro.gressing towards tbe objeetives is the formulation of a task 
oriented annual workp!an_ 
A workplan should be simple. It must facilitate easy reporting and monitoring. A visual 
presentation is preterahle. It allows for quick reference 'and shortens the time required to report 
It also simplifies the processing and sharing of infbrmation. Gaant- cbarts are suggested as a 
suitable tool 
lt is recommended to include assistance with preparing ~orkplans in TORS for T A 
3.2.5 Budget and Expenditure 
The original allocatio.o for the credit component in the budget attached to the Project Proposal 
is including the VOs The amount is 2.400.983.012 Taka.. 
This alloc:at1on has been modified: the VOs.(budget line 1 I.) was taken out, and budget line VI 
(capital investment) has been included. This modified budget was included in the October 1996 
generic LFA. for RDP TV. activities rel'ated to output 2-credit and is now used for financial 
monitoring and reporting in the semi-annual report~. The present allocation tbr the credil 
component. presented with the acthritics in rhe generic October 1996 LFA for RDP rv is 
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1.641.243.445 Taka. This amount is the sum ofihe following budget lines of the RDP Budget 
presented ln the Project Propos~!~ 
I 2 Branch opcra.ting cost (no,v ~lied Area Qftlce cost) 
I 3 Reg.ional Otlice operating cost 
I 4 Sta!T training and devcJopmcnt 
I 5 Loan lund requirement (include,~ loans lOr IGVGD under RDP IV and for EIG I 
VI Capital investment 
The budget introduced in the Project Proposal and used for RDP TV is not Unke<l ~.~,ith the LFA 
bilsed programme plans. These are not directly compatible because the budget Is net based on 
costed units ofinputs required to implement the activities for the individual components. Proper 
measurement of cost efficiency in relation t.o the component obj~tives is therefor not possible 
Approximations are also difficult because of the way the budget lines are dctined. FGr example, 
oo distinction is mode bet\Wen the cost of operating RCP branches and area Otlices Furthermore, 
the definition of budget lines is not clear According to BRAC. the. operational cost for RCP 
branches not yet ''weaned .oft'' are not included How many Area Offices are included? Regional 
operating cost and staff training and development also include contributions to o·ther RDP rv 
components How much for which components? The whole capital investment for RDP IV is 
included in the budget ofthe credit component, inslead of being presented separately, or perhaps 
as a cost for improving BRAC's orgartlsalion and manag~ent capaci!)t. This is. according to 
BRAC because it helps io develop the Vdla:ge Organisations and selfsustainabilily of the credit 
entity l)oes such relocation of budget lines require an agreement between BRAC and the 
Donors? 
3.3 Employment and Income Gmerarion 
3.3.1 Background 
The Employment and Income Generation fEIG) component started in RDP I started in 1987, and 
bas gradually expanded over subsequent phases. According to BRAC sources. jobs for some 
900,000. beneficiaries were created by the-end of 1.995 During RDP tV. additio~ 305,000 
participants should be pro•ided with employment opportunities accocllng to the Project Proposal 
component specifi.c LF A. page 41 . fTii.e generic LFA in the same document states 300.000) 
EIG covets the foUowing sector~ 
poultry l key rearers. model rearers. cbkk rearers. egg collectors) 
livestock (goat and cattle r.earers) 
fisheries (perennial; carp, prawns; seasonal rilap·ia. Thai surpuri J 
14· 
sericulture 
·social forestry {agro-forestry, horticulture .nursery, grnfl.ing nursery) 
vegetables 
The EIG provides most of the Inputs which tho:y obtained from PSE. Government or other 
sources Participants have the choice either. to pay cash. or to seek a loan which they can take 
thmugh the oredit and savings component EIG provides tc.:.hnical assistance through its system 
of Progl1llllme Assistants trained in the .severn! tedinital subject.~ There are on average 5 f' A~ 
ot each orLhe 330 RDP IV Area Offices!RCP hrnnches, In addition, there are 2 - 5 p,\s for each 
tGVGp programme. depending on the number of card 'holders . 
. ·. 
3.3.2 Progtts's against Targets 
AccordiJ1S to the J.uly- December 1996 progress report. 1996 target.s for creating new jobs were 
exceeded 'by 23 %. Monitoring oflncome:s within sectors is planned to start in 1997. antl will be 
reported in t 998 96% of new employees are women (target 95%) Information on incomes from 
sale of produce controlled by women (to be collected by RED) .was not available. 
Most of tllese over-achievementS are in poultry, flslleries and sericulture. There is an 
underachievement· in social forestry, attributed fo the dela}" ln starting the new agro-foreSf!Y 
component by almost a year 
The reasons for almost.600"/o over .aChievement in sericulll.!re is the unforeseen transfer to the EIG 
component of ii,OOO women from the IG:VGD component. This was describell as a "'one ofP' 
incident. having no effect on the annual plans for coming years However, th!l total target of the 
component ""ill need to be revised The explanation for over achievement given in the last semi-
annual progress report may be complemented by an explan_atlon of now this cllange in tile total 
size of the programme may affect the input and cash flow requirements. 
Over achievement in fisheries (99% ) is due to mainly two reasons. 
• additional unfCfrseen input for fFW for digging of new pond.<~. 
• more already existing ponds than expe;;ted were available_ 
The Management of the componem \Oi ll consider whether this increased level of WFP and 
TFADEP mv suppon and the higher tl1an ex:pected number of available ponds is likely to be 
repeated in the future. and propoSe a review of targets and budgets as/if appropriate. 
During the field visit to Rangpur. tlie. Missioncom:enrnued on following. up on tbe.significant over 
achievement in the number of new jobs generated in the poultry sector 
Over achievemeni in poultry T11e output OV! in the October 1996 LFA combines both pouJuy 
and llvesrock It do~s not indicate very high over achievement in poult!)'. whilst livestock has 
under achieved The l\.1Jssion recommends the use-of two separate OVls, to retlect the ditT~rent 
nature of the two components (at the Area level these already are monitored s~parately·) 
lS 
According to the EIG Manag~ most ofth~J30 RaP IV. :areas have ovlll' achl!!v¢ The increase 
is mainly in the nt!mber of key rearm R~ns for this over achievement were provided by the 
EJG ManagL-r and later confirmed d~ng discussi<in> with the !Ungpur RegiO!Uil Managet and the 
Manager for Jolkor Area, Two benefic.iaHes inten~e .. ~d by t·he Mission ;~,greed wfth·this- account 
Indication are thatacltievemerus significantly tlig!Jcr than Lhc pr·es.:ot targets can also be cllpccted 
in the ruturc 
• 
The main r(,lasons are: 
• Investment cost are low. The llist 10- l S chickens can be purchased fgr some 
1 ;boo Taka, an irivestmem. tha;t somj} b1:11eficiarles can t~lford withol!i taking 
credit · 
• The technology is simple, and can be acquired with tbe suppoFt of PAs <Nittlin a 
few .. v,ee~ 
• N9 ~nsive irip\)ts are requir.ed. Chiclceli scavenge. with suppplemerltary feed 
.easily and. cheaply obtalned ill a nearby market 
• The pragramme has been going on. f<~r s:ome time and ·the new rearers Clllllearn 
arK! gain the required know haw from their neighbours who have P.articipated in 
·the progr:aJJlllle for longer. 
• In the ar(,l3S visited, there .seems to be suflicietit martcet fO< more eggs.. (Th'ere are 
presently no. plans· for a marketing survey). 
The 1996 trend of high overaclt.ievement·bas·cODtinued.durihgthe first quarter of 1997, with ov.er 
30 % in tl!J: R11ngpur region and over 73% in the Jolke.r Ateli visited by l:he Missi'on .. Both the 
Region an4 the Ar:tia advi.Se.d that they expect over acliievement (with sea~n!ll variations) io be 
a pmistent heature through future-years. 
J.l.J Re"ition or Plan.n~ T..-geu 
Unless tatgets·and related el~ments of the budget for .this co~ponent. are re,•ised, the reports will 
continue to indicate over achievements and e:~:planaiions lvill remain the same 
Indicative targets for bolli Regions an~. Are,as a:~:e usually $1:1 by the Head O.ffice, on the basis of 
the-figures in the J>r.oject ProposaL. They may txt adjusted. following discussions w.itn the Regions 
and Areas Following a policy of del:.entraliSed plilnning, selected Areas have now been given 
lncre~ $ tonomy in planning their own .l:a!g\rts, Howe11er. overall targets included ir.l t.be Project 
Proposal should. for the time being. remain unchanged 
The M.ission discussed the issue of revising targets with Regional and Area !\·tanagers The 
R;mgpur Regional lvh~oager e..'<PJain~ tJ:Iat he. ptans;to request· the llead Office to inc~ his 
targ.et to w.hat he considers a re.alistie 'level This would .also inerease the budget required for 
training of panfciP.ants. Dl$!1s of the budgetary impliearion could not be diseussed ~us.~ the 
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Regional budget was· not available;d_uring-tlie 'Mi$$1on's visit. 
The Mission r~>q.ommends th!lt tar.gets and b\ldget$ a,11\rca, Regional and ·Head O~ce levels ar:e 
re•iewed reyularl~· aod n~,~·sed as/if appropriate ThiJ< would minimi~ reported deviations due lo 
llllrcalistic pln,r1~ · 
3.3.4 Budget 
The budget for EIG presently includ~. aulloeation foj:. I? to gr-amme Support Enterpti~ (PSE) and 
.for the production of.slab latrines (biklget line 3 ·1 I ); 
. ·. 
The Missipn suppqns the pro~ irt the JUly· O~ember 1996 semi-annual ~ort to include the 
production of slab latrines in the EH'C component This has 'been discussed and agreed with the 
MaD,llgers of the two components. . 
The under expenditure reporte4 fqr. 1996 is n'!3inl~· 1\''lmQ\'~ed to the PSE. 'and is in. conn'a'diction 
to over achievement.s.in EIG actillities. 
The Mi~ion recommendS that 'for budgetli:iy, planning.an<l reporting purposes the .Pregranune 
.Suppon Enterprise be separated from ETG It is 'linked to ·the EIG by providing inputs and 
marketing support. Jt..has, how~r. its. own obj~ctiyes, activities and sirategies, This 'VQUid 
increase clarity in budgetary pla'llflin& and interpretari.on of eventual deviations. 
3.3.5 Rrc:ommendations 
H5.J Divetsification.ofActivities, Teohnisal Support 
Some participants expressed inter.est .jn a greater variety ofE'IG activities, ~d e.xpressed 
their need for more technical suppon, particularly in relation to new and seasonal 
activities The Mission recommend$ tluil the c-oniP,onent looks into the issue. of 
diversification as well as in "tailoring"'the·suppert pr.ovided. by the .PAs te better reflect 
the ~onal requitements and particiP.ant speCific needs, 
Propnsed trm~ .fclledi/.11!: Det-.Jmha /9.9" 
3 3 5 2 Rt\·jsjon of Planned IariCts and Annual Bud~ 
T.he Mission TtCOmmends·.annuaf revision of targets and budgets. 
If the achievement is sigplficantly below o.r above theAargets (mere. than 1 0%), the 
sfeviarion should be·analysed and explained. (as has been done). The Mi~ion noticed that 
some ol" th~ significant deviations from planned targets. ~te due to unrealistic planning 
figures. rather than untbrseen cir-cumsta:n.ces or over/under performance, Such deviations 
should ~e refleCted in ~e ~vis!c;>[\5 of r\J:ea. Regioruil and glob;U plans al\9 budgets tbr the 
future years 
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J3.5_Jl Revisjon.of.the Budget for EIG 
The Mission ~ommends to ·iakc 1he budgetnrr aJil'lcat1on !'or producti.an of slab lauines 
jbodget line l . 1 J.).out !rom the EIG tiudget·, ~n.d r,o inclu.d!= it in ·t~c- budget of the ElK 
component This was alread¥ rl?Corumended In. the July - Decem\7u 1996 p(ogre.ss report 
and bas been· agreed with the respective M.an:agcrs ofthel.wo compone{il:l; 
3 J 5.4 Revision ot the LFA 
The Mission. Jecommends a· break down of OVI.s defined to measure increase in 
emph~ymimt generation ,to spe<:iti;;' tP!llponent~. tor examptt· 19 separate llve5tocJ.: and 
p.oultry., to break .do\\'n social forestry into its three C·omponents {agro forestry, 
horticulture nurseries, grafung nurserieS) and to divide fisheries into perennial and 
season at This wUl lr:ad to ·a blmer feed: 'back 1111d understand.ing of bow the different 
components contribute to emplQYll)tmt, and ultimately improve .planning, progress 
monifurl~~g as well as teporting · 
JJ.S_S AsswnptJons jn the L.FA 
The deviation in fisheries is due to chang¢!> in' assumptions ;(level of FFW .support, 
avallability of pondt) nor listed in the ~umptiens co.lullUl. l:he Miilsion recommends a 
revie.w of assumptions on which the .different targets are based,. and to indude a 
comprehensive li~t· in tlie next LFA reyi~pn. · -
3.4 Essenti11l.Hulth Care 
3.4.1 Badc.groun.d 
The Essential Health <;ai~{EH(:) ¢riip6J1ei1t· is implement¢ in all 35 RDP IV Regions. Two 
P.to.gramme Assistants ~As) ar.e working with .EHC' .io ealih At~a Office. All EHC P.A.s are 
women_ Each PA: svperv'!ses :!0 "Sha)'sta Shel'blk.as., (SS). or li*iif He.alth Workers. Each .SS is 
working wiih ~00 households CI:IR.) Th~ hou~olds indy_de members. from ~thin as wetl as 
from outside the V1ltage Organisations (VOs). 
The P.~&. together with theSSs under their supmision, 1;1onduct Health Forums for groups of 
households (some ~ ar I! lill)e ). represented ~)~ ·tlil! women. Tlie !Urn do not ~!tend Howeve,r. 'if 
tbeir.consent for. use: of contraceptives··o~ .other activities can not ·be .easily obtained, they may be 
add~d sepllfl!tely , at a· hlgh.er levcl. by the re:;pective -~ Ma~ttr·or even by !:he Regional 
M;mager. in ywly or· semi-annual, o.ne. day. workSiiO.ps, • 
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Each SS visits 15 households every workina da.y (each of the 300 HH.s under her auspices once 
every month) They discuss Issues related to the five components of the EHC including: 
- family pi!Uliiing 
- water and sanitation 
- immunisation 
- health and nutr.ition education 
- basic curative care 
The SSs are !nioed by the PAs for 18 days in the field The PAs are given a basic 18 day 'training 
In the TARCs. This training Is conducte4 by expe11s from BRAC. and covers technical ll!r,well as 
social aspects of their work. 
The services prol!ided by the SSs are free. However, the supplies (medicine. contraceptives. 
tubewell sets, elements for slab latrines, vegetable seeds) purchased by the Area Office are sold 
to the SSs with a 2% proflt margin The SSs sell dfllb'S and contraceptives to the HFts adding 200-4. 
profit margin fur their sef\-ict!S. A set oftuhewells is purchased by BRAC for an average of 1;750 
Taka (depending on the dep~h) and by the SS with 50 Taka profit for -each St;ll , as reimbursement 
for the services. A set :for slab latrine cost on· the average 205 Taka, and is sold to the 
beneficiaries by the SS for 220 Taka, with 15 Taka revenue. fur the SS 
The Mission understands that the 2% ptofit made by the Area· go to the EHC revolving fund The 
revolving fund is separate from the bu.dgei for the ERC component.The seed money for the 
revolving fund is .not included in the EHC component budget in the October 1996 LFA. For slab 
latrines, however, they are included in the Project Proposal budget line 1W3 .1.1. During field 
visits the Mission observed that the slabs and ooncrete rings are manufactured in the yards oftbe 
Area Offices. 
The Mission 5\JPP<?ItS the recommendations .from the July - I?ecember 199'6 report to include the 
Environment Oevelopmem Progn~mme, with its budgetary allocation, in the l..f' A for the Health 
component, because it is more appropriate. 
3.4.2 Progress Agllinst Targm 
The July - December 1996 report is based on the October 1996 LFA. This LF A. however. is 
incomplete as it does not include all OVls from the Project Proposal The report can only be read 
with references to the Projec-t Proposal. Clarifications by the EHC Manager were required for 
complete understanding. The reporting has already been improved with assistance from the 
reporting Consultant. The Mission understands that this pro·cess will continue. 
In spite of the civil unrest and election in. the· fi~ half on 1996, and using only about three 
quaners of the budget. the EHC prggramme is well on target. with family planning significantly 
beyond the target T~ explanation given in tile repon and .:onfirmed by th.e EHC Milnllger is that 
the planning during 1996 were conducted in ·areas where EHC has operated and the couples 
therefore readily accept contraceptives. Future groups may not be liS motivated, and the targets 
have not been revised The EHC will continue usi.ng targets from the·Project Proposal 
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EHC use natit!nl!l st11tistics and its ilwn experience· to. dc;fine, indi(:ativo planning figures for the 
Project Proposal These are Qommunkated to each Area Offices. If an Area considers that. 11 
target Is beyond or below its c;tpacitics, they propose a revision The final target figure is decided 
upon in a dlalo.~;:ue between the Head Office. Region. and Area If a target fo( an Area is modified, 
the targets for other Area.~ ·are adJusted ~o that the final target amounts to the same as in the 
original Project Proposal The planning figures in the LEA rern!lin the same as in the Project 
Proposal. Ten percent. deviation from tarscts is acceptable. 
-.. 
The LF As are not yet fully viewed,~· a planning and nwnitoring tool and planning targets continue 
to be defined mainly on the basis of the Project Propos,al. However, BRAC has begun a process 
of decentrallsat.ion of pl.anning The J\1ission was advised thai in the liuure the pr.ocess of defining 
planning 6gun:S will be increa~ngly. "Area driven''. The plans of the Areas wiU be aggre.ga.ted aJ 
the Regional and subsequently Head Office .levels. and reflected a.s revised targets in the Lf As. 
These plans will be reflected in the revised budget,s for the respective components. 
Observations fromJ1eldvislt toRangpur 
The Regional 1\.fana,ger provided the ~ion with ~opies of the latest reports, including 
information on plans and achievements during the first quarter of 1997. The reporting formats are 
not yet based on. the LFA anc;l infonrtation can not always be clearly related to indicators .of 
acbievemem. An additional obstaele to making conclusions about effectiveness .at the field Ievell; 
is the filet that indicators are not yet broken down with figures allocated to respective Regions. . 
3.4.3 Recommend ations for revised LFA 
There are three LF M. for the EHC component: .generic LF A and component. s~cific LF A in the 
Project Proposal (1995) and a revised generic October 1996 .LF A. The EliC component Manager 
considers the October 1996 I.F A incoinplere. bec3JJSC it does nor include annual break-downs for 
the OVJ targets The J\·tission shares this \iew. 
On the basis of diseu,ssion with the .EHC Manager and following the check list provided in 
ANNEX D. the Mission recommends the following modifications of the October 1996 LFA 
• OVl.s. presented not as percent.age.s, but as objectively measurable values, .sbou.ld be 
introduced for each output, activ.ity and .input These OVIs should be reviewed and 
revised as/if necessary on an.annual basis, l'~eet!ng actual progress in impiCII)entaticin, 
capacities ofthe Areas, needs of participants and other relevant factors. 
• OVls tor ·each of the 36Regional O.fficesshould be attached to the LFA 
• Activities should be. broken down and defined In a specific manner. in relation to the 
outputs. enabling r~uired inputs to be defined and co~ed 
• l.nputs t<equired to carry out. the aOii.vities to generate the desired outputs should be 
defined including their dimensions. quantities, qualities, timing and location 
• The Environment Developmenl Programme should be included i!l. the EHC Lf A as 
proposed in the July - beccmber 1996 repon Tbl~ will include inputs and budget 
l 'ropos;:d lim<' .<di<!dufl!: dtJp<'lld.~ tm/111.• t(i.'l'l!l:,mem N~Jardu/1[ rcwmnii!II(/CI(ialis matA• 111 S<' 'lioll 
}.1 of th1s rt•pon 
.. 
.. 
.. 
3.4.4 ; workplan 
The idea of an annual workplan has been discussed ~ith the EHC Manager and with the Rangpur 
Regional Manager. The Mission Ullderstands that workplans are already pJepnred for PAs 
responsible for the EHC component at the Area level. Since the concept of workplans is not new. 
~ should ~ possible and relatively e.1sy to formulate clear and specific activities in the LF A and 
to prepare LFA related annual workplans for the ERC component. 
3.4.5 Budger and 'Expenditure 
The Mission proposes to define. a component specific.budget·based on inputs defined on the basis 
of activities from theLFA- The budget for the .Environment Development Programme should be 
included in the EHC budget. 
The component spent about Z/3 of its allocation for I 996. Most disorepl!llcies can be explained 
by staffing levels having been lower than planned, with subsequent savings ·in salaries and training. 
In addition. a bill for training materials bas been delayed 
The questil)n arises whether the compone!U could not achieve the same results with less budget, 
or higher results with the existing budget Due to the separalion b.etw~n the LF A and the present 
budgeting system and financial reporting systems. l!ll objective assessment is not possible 
3.5 Partner NGOs 
3.5.1 Ba~kgrGund 
BRAC has a long history of eooperatlon with NGOs The ESP has been providing technical and 
financial support to NGOs involved in non formal primary education. According to the most 
recent available information. this cooperatiop presently covers 327 NGOs, of which 278 also 
receive technical assistance and 270 receive both. reehnic.a.l and financial assistance. The Training 
Division has been assl$ting with training of trainers .In different fields . The ResC<~Ich and 
Evaluation Division has assisted NGOs ~o develop management information systems. 
In 1995. BRAC set up an NG0 Cooperation Unit to improve coordination and understanding 
between BRAC and NGOs working for poverty alleviation. to assist selected local NGOs in 
improving efficiency and e:ocperti~ in credit. ·education and other operations, and to coordinate 
liJld complement credit and other activities in the project areas 
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The t,Jnit is presently staffed by 1 wo ptofus.sionnb A Programme Coordinator Training Division. 
Headot'ibe !Jnlt,joiilCd in Decemb,er 1996. He' reports dltectly to the Progral)lm.e'Head., Rainiong 
Division, and keeps the Head ofRDP .IV informed A Senior Trainer joined the Unit in February 
1997 M the Regional and Area Ol'fices levels. tbc ci.1mponent is followed up by the 
RegionaVArea Tvlanagers. The Unit ha~ a budjlef of 40 mUlion Taka. 
3.5.2 Progress agailllll Targds in file LFA 
In the Project Proposal fur [U)P Pl. Partner NGOs are covered under Linka~~ with 0/her 
Partners of the Spt:cial Programm~s component, which also includes Vul/lerabl.t~ Group. 
l:h!w!lopment. The budg.et fules fOllow the same definition. 11owever. in the generic Lf A included 
in the Project Propo.sal, Partner NGOs. named Jmpr:o!WdEJ!Ic·leiTl'Y of Partner Vrganis(ll/om, 
is dctined as one. o.f the eigl\j olltputs .of RDP rv 
TI1e·gen:eric J.;F A in the Ptojcct Proposal does not include dejinition ~f outputs, OVls or activities 
Speciflc LFA for thfs component .bas als.o no.t been included. During the R¢porting ConsUltancy 
in September/ October 1996, BRAC reviewed imd tev.lsed the LF As for RDP IV. Partner NGOs 
output in the generic LFA for RDP. IV w~s revised as one ofthe eight programme components 
In addit4ln, a component. specific LF A was fonnulated 
li1 December 1996, BRAC presented a Concept Paper for the NGO Coop8ration Unit. providing 
a general . outline of the objectives, areas of cooperation,. criteria for selection, proeess of 
providing assistance and follow up and rep.orting. Thls document, attached in ANNEX 3.8.A, 
served as a basis for prepnring a reVised LF A in l'vfarch 1997. The first semi-annual report for this 
component is b.ased on the generic LF A from the Projec~ Propos!ll The second semi- annul!!· 
report (July- December 1996) is based on the generic LFA developed in October 1996. The 
recommendations for reo.i sed LF A in section 3 .8.2 -refer to the latest draft cif the component 
specific LF A from Mar<:h 1991 
Activities !llld Out»uts 
The'()J-1s in the iirsr (October 1996,) LFA have not been defined in tneaSUTable terms or 
for specific years of the project duration, and tb~ is. n& wptkplan. This prevents 
meas\lrenlent of progress against targets in tbe Lf A 
Th.eimplernmtation of the c:omponent has been del.ayed due to unforseen circumstances 
However. during the s~ond' halfof 1996 and during the'tirst quarter of L997, a good 
progress has been achieved ln. developing ani! refining the LFA, in formulating the 
selection criteria and. starting the selection process. The actiVities completed until to date 
are summarised belpw 
• The obJectives. outputs and aotivities for tbe LF A were defined and are described 
in the March 1997 version of the draft component SP1:11ifil: LF A. ...,fth 
corresponding OVls A copy is attached in Al).INEX :i.S.B. 
• Selection criteria. for partner NOOs were formulated in the Concept Paper. 
transformed into a questionnaire (ANNEX 3.8.C) and distributed to 3J RC:~t.iODll 
. ~ 
Effectiveness 
who coordinate the pre-selection with the Area Offices Emphasis is on quality, 
and adequate time is allowed for proper rev1ew of the future partners The NGOs 
have tube operational within the RDP TV area Priority is given to small NGOs 
with little or no ahematives for additional suppcJr1 
80 NGOs Wt!fe pre-selectl'<l by the Regions. 60 visited and reviewed by the two 
stafrmembers of the NGO Cooperation Unit, and 10 pre-qualified for the final 
selection The selection process stB,Tted in Ma,rch 1997. and the selection of 15 
NGOs planned for 1997 should be completed .by. the end of May The names, 
" location.~. fiefqs of cooperation and other relevant Information pe.rtaining to the 
I 5" NGOs selected for this year will be included in the next semi-annual report 
(January- June 1997). together with a separate budget for each NGO. divided 
over the remaining four years 
To make statements about effectiveness at this early stage of implementation would be 
premature. It is proposed to review the progress and to comment on effectiveness and 
the number of partner NGOs in the neJo."t semi-anm•al report 
MAJor deviations 
A maJor deviation from the plans formulated in the Project Proposal is an increase in the· 
number ofN.GOs to be included ·in the component fri:uil 21 to 'I 00. According to 'BRAC. 
this in.ctease does not have any financial implications, nor does it require increase in. 
staffing or oth.er inputs The activities can be implemented, outputs generated and the 
objective achieved within the remaining four years. 
It is understood and appreciated that BRAC is trying to reach out to as many poor in 
need of assistllnce as possible However, the pll!lllling procedure and the basis used to 
arrive at the target ligure are not clear These need to be clarified by BRAC 
J.S.J Recommendations for revised LFA 
Theex1sting versions ofRD.P IV generic and Partner. NGOs compo.nent specllic Lf'As are listed 
below 
RQP IV &tneric LEA 
L~Wl Proj'-"" Propooal 
2 R~..,·Won clAJ,.:d O.:tobao 19'.16 
Paaner NGOs eompon"'t 5pecjfic LEA 
(None ~m:lud.:d in lb.: Proj•'CI Propo<ill 
I F II'SI draft \'cision d4h:d O.:lob.:r 11196 
2. IW~ draft iWdl III!Arcb t997 
Each rt,ision repn:sents a significant improvement in defining specific outputs. measurable OVls 
for the outputs and ourput related activities. if compared Y.ith the previous version The March 
l9Q7 component specific lf:\ demonstrates that the conc;ept or ·1ogfulming" has been 
understood and adopted by the Unit 
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Suggestions fur further refining of the component speci.lic LF A are given below. These comments 
are penaining to the draft March 1997 component specific LFAThe generic !.FA for RDP IV 
ne~s to be revi~ to corre$pond with the component !IJ!«ific LFA 
Output~ 
• Output 3; specifY areas of possible cooperntlon 
• Output !i (new) Adequaie accounring and financial systems and procedures of Pan ncr 
NGOs in place (What specific systems and procedures are adequate needs to be defined 
by BRAC and agreed v.ith Donors No funds for -or!)dit/~ng~ schemes will be relea.~ed 
to the NGOs until the agreed systems and procedures arc: In place:) 
Output OYl.s 
• Output 2: specify areas of training 
• Output 3, Credit: 
• Specify targets for credit amounls. repayments and amount of revolving 
fund (lneome generated from credits) for each year 
• "Graduation·· of the partner NGOs for l'KSF credit funds, broken down 
into annual targets, should be included as a new OVL to monitor 
increased self-reliance ohhe panner NGQs. 
• Re-introduce number of VOs as an indicator (it was included in the 
October 1996 generic LF A). 
• Output 3, ·mo involvement: Specify number of"employe·eS" in total and for each year, 
and avenige expected income per "employee". 
• Output 3, Education: Specify targets for each year 
• Output J, Health. specify targets for each year 
• Output 4• relate to number of supporied NGOs 
• Output 5: 0 \-ls need to be defined by BRAC, agreed with Donors and related to the 
number of supported NGOs 
Activ.itie:s 
I Selection 
1 1 establish criteria 
1.2 pre-selection by Areas/Regions 
I.J screening against sel c:riterin 
1 4 defining areas of cooperation 
I S define requirements for monitoring. including reporting and reviewing 
1.6 formulation and signing of agreements with selected NGOs 
2 Training 
2 I rraining needs analysis (TNAJ 
2 2 curriculum development 
:u training 
2 4 evaluation 
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3. Specffic areas 
3. 1 Credit 
lflm WI/I L'Ul'l!r ti!IS a.\]11:.-l: creclit L'( II/I{)(Jitlfllf of RJJP a r) ./.\' if rcjlecJed tit 1/lllir 
! F A ? Acldlllonal<!apadflt:.\' n~qwred'l 
• 
• 
3.2 EIG 
Will the t:fG cumpolllml f.!{ !WP IV cm>t!l' tht! llfdmical DSJJ:I!tls? Is It rejlttct<!d In thdr 
Lr-.1 t;llld bttdg.:t? Addllfonal capaciilt•.f rl!qllired'.7 
. . . 
J.J .EdocaJion 
Will F::SP cml&!r this compOIIi!lll? /5 iuc{tu;!cd in 1/teir LFA a1id budg~tt" Additional 
capaciJte.f rr!.quired? 
3.4 Health 
Will the Hwth G'omponenl cowr lhJ.ssupport'ri.t it'ind11ded Ill their LFA AND b11dge1? 
Additional utpacflies req11fted? 
4. MJS Will the BRAC Monir01:ing Uliil be. i7rvolV!!ti? How? 
4.1 review existing MIS systems 
4.2 identifY weakn~esfareas for suppol't 
4.:3 identifY sources of assistance, define duration of assistance to achieve adequai.e results 
4.4 monitoring of improvement's by the NGO Unit 
5. Accounting and financial procedures What will be till! involwmem uj lhu FinanCI! 
Section? 
5.1 review existing systems and procedures against the defined criteria 
5.1 idlllltlfy weaknesses/areas for ·support 
5.3 identify sources of assistance, define duration of assistance to achie:ve adequate results 
5.4 monitoring ofimprovements by theNGO Unit 
5.5 regular audits 
3.5.4 Annual Workplan 
The next step towards improved planning, time monitoring and measurement of progress in 
completing activities, g~mting outputs and progressing towards the objectives is the formulation 
of a task oriented annual workplan, based on the activities from the LFA 
A workplan should be simple to allow easy reporting and monit9ring. A visual presentation is 
preferable It allows for quick reference and shonens the time required ro prepare a repon 1t also 
simplifies processing and sharing the Information. Ganl· charts are suggested as a suitable tool 
Technical Assistance recommended for the LF As should also assist with preparing annual 
workplii.ns 
3.5.5 Bu"get. • nd Expenditure· 
No eJQ>enditur.e was reported for the fkst year ( ·19.96:). 
. The budget introduced' in the .Project Proposal and· .used for RDP I.V is n.fill based on inputs 
• required to lmp1Cil1tlllt t11e·activities for Ut~ indiv-idual components. The ·budget i5 not linked With 
th~ LPA based programme ·plans, and they are not directly compatible :Proper measurement of 
., . cost efficiency Is-therefore not possibl!!- This is applic'able for all components. 
· ·· It needs to b.e discussed and decided by BRAC and the Donors whether the. RDP IV budget 
should be tuned to the Lf A system or noi. This ~ould be only posSible. aft~ component specific 
inputs and their required quantities have been. defined on the basis of activities Annual budgets 
.ebuld Ohly be prepared aftec ~be actiVjties· have t?een propedy tra11$lated into -lllinual workplans. 
· At the present stage, activities for aU components need to be further specified, relined and 
transformed into annual worl<,ptam. A deeision Is alsp-.r~quired On how far "down" to the field 
should the· process be taken. 
In viewofthefilctthat there is omy a 1\llilp sum aiiocatioJJ:for the PartnerNOOs.component, the 
Mission recommends. to develop a derailed budget for this component on the basis of the LF A. 
1t will serve :as il mod~l f6t fuwle.m.enling· ih,e m~e,ation for RDP IV, or as a. test case for 
budgeting ofnew .progtammes: 
3.5.6 l{ecommudAtiOJIS. 
. 
3.5.6-1 Defininu!lallllin& procedure for r~ nlittlber ofNGQs 
It is presently not olearhowBRA.C arrived at the .figure 100. It is· proposed that BRAC 
clearly defines and e,q,~ to the Donors 11\i! p~ prticedure used for dt:tlning the 
number of target NGOs. This should be complemented. by a oosted list of inputs to 
substantiate that the inCJ:e.ail¢ in nwnbets will not have any budgetary implications. 
3-5_6,2 Tac~tina Partner NGOs ftom existina and onaoina ooaperation proarammes 
Under ESP. BRAC is presently cooperating with some 3'27 NGOs. It is likely that some 
of these NOOs m,eet ~lie crill;ria set in the Concept Paper and could be eligible for suppOrt 
under the l'anner NGO oornporu:nt. Continuing and apanding cooperation with exisring 
partners would Save time and resources, particularly dwing the selection process. Jt is 
recommead.ed thj!t the Unit, together wi1fi the NFPE I~SP review the «<Osting list and 
lo0k for potential parrners. A section· ooveriog this issue .should be included in the ,next 
(January- JIU!e f997) .report. 
Re.G·ommeudo:cllimf! .rdll!tiule: .lu£1' 1997 
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35.6.3 Revision ofLI1A: outpul:li 
The !1>1ission rec(Jmmends to include-a new eutput 5: Adequate accounting and financial 
sys.tems and ptoeedures of Partner NGQs in p!a~ "Adequate'' needs to be dellrn,-.d. on 
the basis of PKSf standards by BRA(' and agreed with the Donors The mission also 
recommends that funds for cre(fit/~vings schemes are not released by BRAC to Ute 
partner NGOs until. a verltication. i£ra fonn aCCjlptable to the DQsors, i ~> available for each 
separate NGO. The OVIs for this output need to be defined accordingly. 
Ri!t:ummendl!d lJml! .l'clutJtilu Mtry • Ju(v /99'7 
3,5 6.4 Revision pfLFA: Output OVIli 
It is recommended to further define.and refine O:vls to make them measwable over time. 
Details are S}le(lifiedin ~ettlon J ,$_2 ~ve. 
RI!Comml!l.if)ed limit schl!dule· May -Jqly 1997 
;u .6.5 Revisi<>n.ofLFA: AQ!ivities 
It is _proposed to break the activities down -ro separate, specific tasks that need to be 
accomplished to .generate th1! requirl!(i outputs, and to cleatly indicate which activities 
should be carried out by the Partner NGO Unit. and which by other components (for 
example T A for NFPE. by ESP; eredit by the ctedit component of RDP IV, etc.) . The 
aerivities te be carried out by ether cemponerits can be- pr.esenred in 11 ,summarised -way. 
However, they sho\Jld be included in the LF iU, workp!ans and budgets of the respective 
components. 
3 5.6.6 Annua!.Workplan 
lt is propose9 to prc:pare an 81111Ual woo;p!an biiS_ed on the activities specifte9 in the LF A 
Rationale-for this tecommendations and 5U!!Sest1ons l'or a· suitable format are oovered 
under seCtion 3 8· ..3 above. 
3.5 6 7 Self-reliancund Sustainability 
The I eYe! of"graduation" of the Pilnnet NOOs t<l eligibility for :PKSF credit l'ullds should 
be closely monirore,a and clearly addressed ·in each R-DP' IV seml-atmualreport 
lt.w~;~mmelldttd time scli<'dllli!: J1,1ly - Ollcembet 199? and each .s.ubsequent .progress. 
reports. 
J .S 6.8 Budse~ and Expenditur-e 
In view of the faet that presently the~:e:iS only.a lump sum -a!IOGation fot· the Partner NGOs 
cumponent,. tb!l ~sion recorruiiend!; to develop a detlliled budget on the b~sis of the 
component specific L.F A. ·It will .s~e as a mooel tbr •mplememing the modifications for 
RDP IV. or as a sample for budgeting qcw programmes As explained in recommendation 
3 8 7 abovl;, the ®mponent $peorl'ic· LF ~would need IO be defined to the input le.vels 
first 
l'rupCJsed lime scklpluk: May- June 1997 
. ·. 
3.5 6.9 Cnordjnation of Work with· other Departments 
It has been established that the Unit bas to work -closely with the Finanee Department for 
budgeting a,nd financial monitoring. Close cooperation and .liaison will also be required 
with the technical sections responsible for credit, education, healths and .training, which 
are all included in the· Partner NOOs component. The mission recommends ·that an 
organisation chart is developed, showltig the working anQ reporting relationships between· 
the different sectioos and components. A proposal for a systematic approach to coordinate 
the ac:tiviti!;S.within BRAC should also-be prepared and jncluded in the neirt ~i-lllinulil 
report. 
Prupo.wd .. lime.scbediJ/e.: May --.!ut:re 1997 
3.6 Additioaal Recommendation~ for lU>P IV 
The llofusion bas made.recommendatians on completion and institutionalisation ·of LF As (section 
1.1), a1SQ on. ~Jive co·mpolle!lts reviewed .bY the team (~ti9ns 3. I ... 3.5), Iii addition the Team 
have identified a number of.funber relevartt .issues which .it recommends should be addressed for 
ROP IV as a whole. These arc: 
J· 6, I NJreemeotson Chan~l!Qd M!iklificalion in the Pr-oject Desjm and. BudW 
The Mission recommends the introduction of a system for cMwunicating and 
agreeing changes and. modWtatlo::s in thi: project design and budget. Each agreed 
change should be ·recorded and refli:Qted in .all relevant .parts of the LF A and 
budgel 
The Mission was provided with a .number of g~ncr!c and. component specific 
LF As, including tliose &om .the original ProjeQI Propo~l A procedure will be 
agreed upon with regard to irltfoducing changes·.and modifkatioos in the project 
des~gn and bu~er. The Mission considered (he Oc:tobe'r 1996 gen!ric LFA. 
because it was the base doCI.Lment ror ·aR:AC s last semi annual report {July -
Oecember 1996). 
2.8 
3.6.2 Annual Workplans 
ll is recommended tha:t annual workplans based on the LFAs arc formulated for 
each of th~: eight component> Village Organisations. Credit, EIG, Legal 
Education. Health. Vulnerable Group~ . .BRA.C's ln5tltutional C<!pacity arid .Pannc:r 
NGOs. 
Work.'J>lans villi be based on the activities from comp;;nent specific LFAs, with the 
related outputs serving as "milestones" in the measurement of progress. A 
prerequisite for LF' A based workplans ar.c component specific .LF.As. with clearly 
defined outputs and aciiviti~s · 
3.6.3 lmplemwtion.ofP.reyiously ~eed Recommendations 
The Mission observed that no systematic approach has yet been developed to 
monitor the. implementation and follow 1,1p on agreed reeomrm:ndations made by 
the Donors or visiting Missions. 
The Missian recommends the fallowing procedure: 
• Tbefm:a/ poi11J.~jor maintailling a11 updated record on tecommel)da!ions 
made at the Donor Consortium meetings (or by consultants and agreed 
between BRAC and the :Donors) should be the BRAC's Sections and 
Depanrnenrs responsible for the respective camponents. These will 
include: Organisation Development, Savings and Credit {ODSC) (VOs 
and credit components), Employment and Income Generation (EJG and. 
JGVGD), Social Programmes (Legal Education), EHC (Health) the 
Partner NGOs Unit (P<Utner NGOs),The Office 'ofthe RDP Di~eotor "'ill 
deal With recommendations pertaining to BRAC's institutional capacity 
and general issues relevant for the RDP IV programme 
• 
• Fallaw up on )he r«orrunen.dations should also be tht responsibility of 
respective Sections and Departments For each recommendation, it should 
be specified who is responsible for the follow up and the time frame for 
implementation. Pragress should be discussed at regull!r intemal 
management meetings 
• &pons on prof(t'ess in irnplemematien. or suggestions for modifications 
and changes. should be included in the s~-annual progresS reports. 
discussed at the Donor Consortium meetings and recorded in the Minutes 
for these meet·ings 
• Between the semi-annual reports, the. resp.onsible Sections and 
Departmetus should maintain a simple· check li.vl, with (possibly band 
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wtltten) m~te.s on proS!'~"' an~- relevant Issues. so ~hat up to date 
Information Is-readily a:vallab'~ filr ~~'ings ~o~ · · 
P/:<IJl!/l>l!l/ ti(TII!. st:lw~/li/1!: O !iiilllilltt'!l!f!'Miry /.9?.7 
• 
.. 
The: 1\'!~~c_ltobseMd tfi~ s¢me :U!1!fer or oyer aChievcmeiils q~~~ be. attributed to 
unrealistic. plans,·and that-some oftlietrendsJeading to discr~ancies:of 1 S% or 
mo(e may continue· m. t~e .future. Th,~ Mission reeommends t~J1!t tar~s are· 
reviewed .regularly; and revised on an .annual. basis aslif.appropriate This will 
cnabfe ·prcpaiiltlon of mom fll.al~stic artnual programmes, Bu4gets need 16 be 
adjusted acct~rdiJl!!ly. 
PIVfXIS!!Ji lime ~hfdPfe; .TfHI:jirsr•t.eWs/.OJI.ShQuld·tafe.plqc~~ fiJ $!!ptlltn/.1f!r /997, 
QfW b-e reflected in the 1998 pltm.mnd:budgqts, 
J',6.5 Job Descriptions 
The Mission re.co11Ullellds that job.:descriptions for professional stair are prepared 
aceording to the Iolli~ framework: format. 
Pf'Qposed lltnl! sclwdtlltH Augus1 199'1 
The-Mission· recommendS that the.titirlng offutw.e visltullows for: .liaison li!ld 
d'iscussoll$ with the ·South Sb6re'Banlc and other relevant miSioos in the field 
. . 
4 .NON FORMAL PRIMARY EDtiCA TION (NFPE)>lt 
4.1 Background 
B~ on many years of e:..:(ietienee; the NFPE Depanment ha~ developed the BRAC model 
for noR formal primary education_ This model wa:s lirst apptied in I 985 This model has 
been lmprov_ed and el.abornte,d over the year~. and used during the NFPE I that is during 
1992 - 1996. NFPE Phase IT has been planned for three years (1996-1 9:99). aiming al 
consolidating rather than expanding the programme. and at bringing it closer to the RDP 
IV_ According to Project Proposal the programme ·covers children· s education. 
improvement of the quality of education. continuing !)ducation and .strengthening the 
capacity ofNFPE n to deltver educatio.n. 
4.2 Progre,s Against Targenin the 'Logical Framework 
In moriito,Ii!)g_:tbe pl'Qgress. ag~ tbe targets in die Logical Fram,ew!)rk Analysis {LF A), it 
should be noticed that there are fh:e ve~sion ofLFAs (ANNEXES:4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, 4E) 
dated 
I ofJune 1996 
I cif October 1996 
r ofJanuary 1997 
1 of ,A.pril 1997 
A later revised LFA. al.so dated April, 1997 was used· for the Progress 'Re:port to D.onors for 
the period July-December 1996 
4.2.1 Progress in ActMties 
Methods applied by the 1\'lission to gauge progress included review oftbe two semi-annual 
reports, questio,nnaires. intm-ie?<-s. Qbservatton of clasS!'ooq~ activi~s and sampling This 
section compar.es tbe.progress·ofactiv.ities measured with targets speCified in the iodit;<UOi"$ 
for activities in the 5'b 11ersion of the LFA. 
4.2,Lt Actjvlti~s related to output 1: NFPE schools opened and oper-atedlsupponed by 
BRAC: 
Indicator I I School site selected: 011. pogulation. literacy rate. number of GOBIN GO schools in the 
area. 
The selection for schools for ·1996-97 and 1997~98 has ~~ Bn:,tli;secl The numbers are 
31' 
l.,!.520.and 1~,53,6 respectively, The numb.er o't'.s~::!iools t.o be selected 10r th!'! la:ot year 
( 19'l!P9~) is estimated to be 13,05'9 · 
This implies that BR:AC lrrtcmds.o-peraring.a Jarge.number ofschools also nfter_plia:re II . 
.. 
~ 
Indicator 1.2.1 Around 2,250 POs ang PAs:d!'lplo;ted as scl!ool supervjsor:S at the field level: 
Accurdlng to monlhly st:alf rCP,Otis tlie number ofPOs and PAs !1.1! schooJlevel as 
~u11ervisors is 2,3$2. POs and PAs working with Ndult Literaey and Libraries arc not 
inch.tdi:d- in jhis nombl!r. 
According to'NFPE ~ r:eason:for employing· mote PAs lind POs 1s·that du~to drop-out of 
PA-s and l'Os :tliere is a need to replii:'ee such s~ff immediately. Aiiotber ~ctor, is that P0s 
iUld PAs are employed for survey, prior to tlie -openi~;~g of new sch_aols. 
'IndicatOr 12 1 Atleast.30 %ofPQsiPAure female !zy March· 1999: 
The J!Wt1ber oftlie POs.llnd PAs. ~ school ·~~~ is 4:83 ·c;.orrewanding •to a female-rate of 20 
'% NFPE advised that women find it diftieult to work. .in the iie!d and after a short period 
they look. :fur othm emplgyment.possibilities. 
lnd[C!!!Qr 1.3. One tcaol!et with 9 yem of schooliliJI, 20=35 )'e'lUS of aae. manied. female >(80%), 
. locaJ resident. · · · 
The Mission found that all 9 teachers inter-viewed during field \1isits with. at least nine· years 
of.sel)oQ.ling wer~ fem31e, agea.kfween 20 and40 years Fiv.~·\yeie m~ an~ ~· 
All were .local residents (lived in the ~illage or neighbourinwvilla~e): 
All 9·. ieacber.s ·were &WlU'e of the cbildr.en' s social background, .even in. the .W'ban Sllhools, 
where is nqrmally not the ease. The teacher ·age<! 40 was.a teplacement for a teacher, who 
was IJ'rntble IO c!)$iuie due to sicl;.qess. . . 
1h'ere is a d~on in the m!!fltal statlJs, The e'tplaitailon for this (leviation, given by 
BR .. ~C. is ·!hat they cannot find sufficient married female-teachers. 
Indicator 1.4: 33 students£ school for NF;PE and:BE0'C.,Ia~ grou;p.S- LO aru!: .II. - 141, :io pqpils.in 
ESP schools 
Sch.ools.for younger an~ older ctb,l:!dren have been filte!l·witb. 33 an.d'JO o.hlldien 
respectively In eight ofthe·sehoo.ls·vlsited the agc·ranges were.g..IJ. 9~1 I. S-14. ·s-.12. 9-
1). 1·111, S·li.·B·l2. 
. 
The age in some school roles deviatesiTom the set indicator 
Explanation for the dev'iution: childre11 do not know. thei:r age The ages are DRAC's 
estimates. 
.. 
A grea.ter effort could be made to ensure that the age correlates with the indicator 
The attendance (egist:er should include the (estimated) age for each child. 
Indicator L.S· Each school is 336 sq. ft. less than 1 km from child's home. u:utt:d at Ia[q! 200 per 
month. 
According to BRAC's reports; the sizes of scl\oals is within. the range as shown in the 
indicator. This was confmned by the Missions field visits. 
lndicatm 1.6: 425 Team Offices. 80 sclwols in radius of 10 km Rented at Taka 2,000 per month. 
The establishment of Team Offices is reported by BRAC to bave been finalised for 439 
teams with approximately 80 schools in a radius of 10 krn, 
The Mission discussed the issue during the visit to the·Habigolli Region in Brahminbari.a 
There wer~no deviations. 
In: the case of Brahminbaria area. office premises were shared between RDP and NFPE. 
RDP was the owner ofthe building and NFPE paid a monthly rent of2,200 Taka to RDP 
NFPE reported that the rent includes furniture and utilities. 
Indicater 1.7: All trainee teachers attend. 7 d!lY ptJHrainiua visits to operatiw: schools. 
A 7 day pre~ttaining visit to schools or school anachrnent is a pre-requisite for new 
teacbers, However. exceptions are made 'in places were th¢re are no otber operating-RAC 
schools in the near vicinity. 
Progress is according to plan. 
lndicator J 8: Teacbers complete 15 .day basic trajnina at IARC alon11 with 3 + II + I Z days 
trainin& in Year I. 12 days in Year 2, 12 days in Year 3: 28 days training on Maths and 
Eu11lish ouly (or BEOC school Cphase 4) teachers. 
According to BRAC' straining record, activities are carried out acc0rding to schedule. This 
was confirmed during l'.fL~sion field trip·s. All 9 intervi'ewed teachers had tbei:r training 
according to the indicator. 
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lndic~Unr I . 9· One SMC fone llCI shQQI) coniptiling of 2 paq:nt~. 1 communitY l~der. 2 RDP 
beneficiaries. the school SUllervisor and the teacher meetins at least 9 times annually 
meeting at least nine times annually. 
According to .BRAC reports, vcrifred during field visits, all. ongoing. schools have their own 
School Management Committee composed liS describecl in the Indicator 
·SMC meetings were held on a monthly basis. According.to teachers and the four SMC 
Chairmen interviC'¥ed by the Mission, there were·a1most daily visits by an SMC member to 
the schools. Their knowledge was excellent and their imerest In the school genuine. 
Indicator 1. 1 0: School and Ieamer Stij!plies available in school. 
None of the persons m.et at field level C?'pres'Sed problems with the supp\y, of materials to 
the schools. 
The frequent visits by supervisors and the stock. and supplies kept at the Team Office 
fiicilitates quick tepbscement-and prevents potential shortfalls. 
Indicator I II: 2.225 school contacl hours mintained over 270 days in 3 years. 
All schools operat.e on a three year cycle. Year one bas two and a half contact 'hours eacb 
day; Years nand ill have 3 hours of teacher pupil contact for 270 days a year. This is 
strictly maintained and monitored closely by· school supervis<;~rs. 
Ca:ses of teacher ab~nteeism on account of si~ess and other reasons are addressed by 
usfug. substitute teacliers or1he school supervisors taking classes. 
The indicator is according1o target 
lndicatpt ).12· >70"/R ofpupils have a parent present at monthly PI m¢im:s .. 
Parent' s meetings are held on a monthly basis 
The ~sion found that for the period January - March 1997 the number of p;itents 
anendtng was between 27 and 33. This is 81 % of parents 
attending. 
The activities are according to indicators. 
Indicator 1.1 :l· POIPA visit each school bi-weekly to monitor school JiCOiteSS' 
The· Mission found that the rnoolioring by POIP A had taken place in all places and 
·acoording. to the lndicarot. To confirm the·\>isit the PO or PA s'ign the teacbers lesson•plan, 
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The Mission is of the opinion that· the signature cannot be regarded as adequate 
verification, as the POIPA can sign in the lesson plan-book at any time. 
Indicator 1,14 Resource teachers have su!X(Usli!lly completed at least one sQbool cycle, 
NPPE is presently calculating the ~xact number of teachers, who have completed at least 
one cycle of a BRAC school year. information is collected on a MIS. Formats for 
information collection are being developed and will be circulated soon. 
Progress Is accorcllng to indicators 
Indicator 1,15 M;:etinas with formal sQbool heads durin& final year ofBRAC schools 
The Mission found that such meetings took place tliougb it was recorded that training 
presently available to teachers on problems related to the tranSfer of children to primary 
schools could be improved. 
The Mission recommends that a procedure is worked out for mainstreamiQg BRAC 
students. The procedure should involve teachers and members of the SMC. 
Indicator I, 16a: NEPE staff to operate from evecy RDP office where there is space available: 
The Mission found only one case where NFPE and RDP staff have offices in the s a m e 
building. 
Indicator I 16b· RDP mamw:rs present durin& rcc;nri£me!!l ofPrOJUllllliTIC Assistants and teachers 
forNFPE: 
During tbeiicld trip it was confu:med that this took place. 
Indicator I J6c; NEPE staff conduct one issue based meetin& with RDP mmnbm prior to school 
openin11: 
One RDP and EJne TIC confirmed that sucb meetings.were held last year and prior to the 
2"" year · 
Indicator 1 16d M$ng• .held on'c eve[)' month between RDP 111d NFPE staff at field level. 
lt was reported that meetings were convened. 
Indicator 1.16e: RDP health workerspeak 10 pupils at least twice annually 
The Mission found schools where no "isits had been made by Health-workers. There seems 
to be no systematic approach to this indicator. • 
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4.2.1.2 Activities for output 2: Revised/ne.., lramiog materials dtveloped 
• 
1ndlcator 2.1 240 audio lessons and 2 workbooks produced in .use in l ,000 second year second.year 
S9bools by Nov_ .I 996. and in 6,000-schools by Feb. 1997. 
Though the Mission found no audio' related mate~ in the·sample school's visited, h was 
reported' that some 240 audio lessoris had been prepared. 
Two workbooks, 26 sets of story cards and charts have been developed and are in use in 
1,000 second year schools. AlllRl ~ctivities except the recording of a few lessons have 
been completed by March 1997. 
implementation of the activities is according to sclledule and indicated, 
Indicator 2 2: One social studies wor.k.I>Qok WID primer used in each of Ggufes L II. Ill 
The Mission found social studies primer and workbook for Grade 1. 
Books for Grades-U and ill ate being p(oduced., The 'II~ bo.ok will be used by childt~ 
atttlllding schools which have reopened since January' 1997. The first draft of the book for 
Grade ii is CQIJWiete. The S. S team plans to field test the materials from May 1997. 
Based on feedback from teachers and children. revisions will be made and a second draft 
prepared. lllustrations will be finallsed and printing completed by the end of 1997 
implementation of the activities is according to schedule and indicated. 
lndirntor 2,3· One matbematics workbook and teachers &Vide for each ofGtades l. D. and W by the 
cndofl997. 
Mathematics workbook and teacher's guide for Gl:ades I and n have already been 
developed and are being used in the classrooms. Feedback is being collected to make 
further reVisions. The Gralle lll workbook and teacher's guide is being written and 
·is currently in its second. draft stage. DJustration is being completed and the 
book will ga fur printing sometime during 1997. Books will reach the children, who will 
then complete them during wde n. 
Implementation of the actiVities is according to schedule and indicated. 
Indicator 2.4 I 10 schools usinllthe CLE method oflani'o'aae teachins from 1996 
Eight schools have used the CLE method of language teaching Follow-up reveals that 
children are reading more independently and their writing ability bas improved 
3,6 
10 more schools wiU be selected in May 1997 ior a second pllot ofCLE. Ten such easy-to-
read books have already been developed fur this purpose. Books for Grade 11 are presently 
being prepared, · 
Progr.es.s is on llU'get. 
Indicator 2.4,2: Clllllllles, based upon evaluation. implemented b;y end 1928: 
Revisions in English, Mathematics, Langu;~ge and Social Studies curricula are currently 
taking place. The Interac!ive Radio Instruction( lRI) method of teaching English is being 
piloted in 1,000 NFP schools. Relevant radio lessons and workbook. charts and story cards 
have been developed to reinforce and facilitate the lessens The 1RI team .is regularly 
following up on the use of the method and its impact on children 
Based on their observations and findings and also on. the feedback from teachers and 
supervisors revisions and adjustments will be made for the next cycle. This represents an on 
going evaluation done by the team itself. There wilL bowever, be an evaluation/ review by 
independent critics later after one cycle of piloting. The same process applies for 
• Mathematics, Social Studies and. Langu~l,'l. 
Changes are implemented according to the indicatcor. 
Indicator 2.5: Changes incorporated annually based UJ)QD revised curriculum: 
A total of eight books have been wfiilcn and printed for shared reading. Two posters have 
also been developed for use in year one. Ama:nual has been written to help trainers introduce 
the new books and concepts. A training video is being developed. 
Eight story books have been developed for the CLE method of teacbing language. A 
teachers instrucr.ional guide has also been prepared Story writing workshops have been 
organised to collect themes for easy ·to read books for ~'tra reading Some of the theme-s 
have been and at-e in the process of tieing edited to introduce more titles. 
A mathematiCs Year ·ll book is now available and introduceii in schools. Workbook 
and teachers guide fer Year U is being prepared. and field testing is in process. 
Progress is aceording ·to indicators. 
lndicato.c 2.6: YidcQ~ su.pportlna teacher and staffrrainins: in use b.y end .1997. 
By end MIII'Ch the video for tta.i'ning and for Maths, Social Studies and Bangia were 
available: 
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.. 
Activities are being implemented accoroing to schedule. 
Indicator 2.2: From end 1996. all pupils completing Grade U1 tested on batlecy offour SAl's. 
4.:Z. 1.3 
The SAT test was implemented during the period Dec 1996 -Jan 1997 on a trial b a s i s 
!llld wilhin a month of students completing the :J"~ year of a cycle. 
The test was administered to a sample of 300 NFPE ~chools and I 00 BEOC schools, 
which is in conformity wiili statistically valid procedures. The 11umber of children included 
in lhe test was 8, 726 NFPE obildren and 2,560 BEOC children. 
The Mission notes that the indicator requires all pupils completing Grade Ill be tested J\ 
I 00% sample, however, is not a reallstic option because of cost and unavailability oi 
• 
manpower 
Adivitlcs for output 3: Continuing Education Programme developed 
BRAC appear to have little experience.in a rational fixing of targets, using in stead what is best referred to 
as "the best guess" method. 
Indicator J .J Prelimjnacy mrve.l'A conduc~d and feasibility oflibraries assessed as each Grade Ill finishes: 
The surveys are carried out in 300 Thanas where RDP and NFPE are presently being 
implemented. 
The exact figure will be available before the end of April 1997. 
The Mission found that activities are being implemented according to schedule 
IndiClll.~lOQlf~overnmcnl atl1cc premises selected for librndcs as t:al:ll Grade: Ill finished. 
ORAC has so far selected and acconunodatcd 92 office premises. Another eight libraries 
will be qpened during April 1997. 
The Mission found that activities arc being implemented accorcling to schedule 
Indicator 3 .J: One PO recruited and trained to oversee each libracy Call three m>es): 
As on March 3 I 1997 the recruited staff is 34 PAs, 15 POs and 92 attendants (functioning 
ns librarian)_ 
The number of 1Jnion-libraries per PO is 5-6 Three school based libraries substitute 
one BRAC school v.ith regard to supervision by a POIPA. The corresponding figure 
for study circles is six t o one. 
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The Mis.sion finds that activities are being .implemented according to schedule. 
lndicatpr 3.4. I. Pebat~ and discussions h~:ld at each Union Lib racy; 
During the visits to the libraries the Mission found ·that w~ilst activities took place they 
were not to the extent the Mission had enyjs'aged. 
Head Office bas received suggestions regarding activities to be .implemented and w.ill 
distribute them to all libraries. 
The Mission fmds that activities are being implemented. 
Indioator 3A.2 Vocational trainin& coverins ran&e of relevant. skills imparted at the school based libraries. 
The MiMion found during the fieldtrlps that tralning had been carried out e.g . sowing 
itclivil'ies, and that activi!ies arc being implemented 
The chelae of indicator is not appropriate wilh regard to the type of activities. 
Indicator 3.5. 1.000 bqoks in plage at Union librarie.s. 60 for schools based libraries ilOd JO for each 
reading cycle: 
NFPE has 5Uppfted books to libraries in three instalments of !iOO, 300 and 200 books . 
4.2.1.4 
• 
Two further instalments of800 and 200 books, respectively, will be supplied in 1997. 
Some poor. families In rural areas cannot afford to buy books for their children in Hlgh 
Schools. For tliis reason NFPE provides Union libraries with. a stock of books to be 
borrowed by p0or b-tu dents. 
The Mission !nds 1.ha1 activities are being impl,eDlented according to schedule. 
Activ.ities for ou.tpu t 4: BRAC institutional t•apacity strengthened 
Indicator 4. I . I: Job description available for professional personnel 
Job descriptions have been prepared aecording to the indicator. 
lndjoator 4. 1.2: The indicator is not described. 
Indicator 4.3: > 75.% of Consultants' TORs satisf~ctorily CO!llJ)Ieted: 
More than 75 percent of a consultants TOR have been completed satisfactorily. Post 
implementation discussions as well as reports of individual consultants indicate that 
their TORs nave been very Slltisfacton1y fulfilled. 
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lncti~or 4.4.1: Orders: fer books ,p]»&ed witlt.publis11ersfB$et!tS by en~ 1926: 
The firiil col1Signment of 142. books have ilirived f'rom pu61isllers via J;3ritish Council 
Ord~ have been placed fo~ more book~. particularly various reading and language schem·es. 
Lists of book titles have been submitted to the British Council who places orders to 
publl$hers on behalf ofBRAC !lnd enslire necessary ari'llngemc!lls are m;tdc with regard. to 
procurement. The bQoks are purchased with ODA assistance. 1,000 books have already been 
put.ohased and another 1,000 ate scheduled robe bought in the near future. 
Activities are not yet camplet~d. b_ut will be finalised during the next month. 
Indicator 4.<1.2 NI!PE professionals usins Qcmf(!; ·on. averase at W;Jst 2 hours weekb• during 1228: 
The .lndiglllor is not i'el~vant for 1997. 
Indicator 4 . .5 : Sufficient courses held by 1999 to cover all T<:J~m, Area. Re£ional11ersonnel 
During 199,6-97 staff training has taken place. Training was proVided to 1,170 POs 
and PAs. 100 Team-in-charge were trained . 
• The rest of the staff will be trained during 1997 nod a training schedule has been: planned 
accordin81y. · 
Implementation of activities is satisfactocy. 
lnclicat.or 4.5.1: Su·fficient ADd .suitable training. activities held to produce> 1.000 R!lSQuree Teachers by 
end 199'8: 
The training is ongoma. l'be statement is based 0n field staff rep0rt for Feb"Mar. 1991: 
Implementation of activities is satisfactory. 
Indicator 4,6: Sufficient gpurscs held by March 19221o coyer all tea¢ hers: 
. ,
•. 
4.2.2 -· 
Around 7,~00 teac~ers h!lve und«gone the 1.5 ~ay initial basic training in 300 .batches 
during Mii.~ch 1996 in the residential training centrlis . 
Implelnentation of a:cti.vltili$ iS satisfactory. 
Prugress of outputs measured ·Rgllinst the OVIs 
This. part oovers.progress in achieving ol:ltputs--measured against·indicators. 
4Q 
4.2.2.1 Progress in output L: J!IWPE schools opened and opentted by DRAC 
lndica)or I. I: NFfE schools opened and openu¢ by BRAC: 
Total number of schools.operatin~ as on December '1996 was 34,.000. 
ll ,S66 schools cempleted their cyclein the. first quarter of 1997. 500 ESP schools h He 
been reopened 
The Mission 'lind's that schools has· been opened, reopened 1111d carried on acoording to 
sch~e. 
Indicator l .2: Those 34.000 schools ~.comprise 2~. 799.NFPE schools for &-1 0 year olds. including 1,000 
NFPE schools completina primazy level education in .:1. years: 6.164 BEQC schools (11-14 yearsl: and 
2.037 ESP schools, 
4.2.2.2 
BRACs records indicate ihat the schools operate nccordil\g to plan. Dctnilod 
infonnatio.n can be found in. annexes. 
By end of March 97 ESP was operative with 48 NGOs providing technical support. 
A total of 278 NGOs are provided with technical and financial support. The total number 
of schools in operatioll is 2,995: 51.0 ~<;)iool~ have been opened in Maroh-Apn11997 and 
448 schools completed the 3-year course. 
The Mission finds that schools are·operati11g according to schedule. 
Progress in output 2: Revised/new· learning materials developed 
lndicatOr2. 1: New materials in fuu use by J\.!lv 199'7 (lR.I). Juiy 1992 (Secjal Studies). and December 1997 
(M31bemaiic:;), 
240 lessons developed, 2 workbooks, 26 sets ot'·story cards. and charts. have been developed. 
and in usc in 1,000 second year schools, All IRI acl·ivitics excepuhc recording of a few 
lessons have been completei:l by March I 997'. 
Social Stu~ies work book I and teaehers guide for Grad.e L have been develop¢ and 
published. The new book will lie used liy the children belonging to schools which have 
.reopened from January '1997 onwards. Tile first draft of the book for GJ:ade II is 
complete. 
Mathematics workbook rand n with tea·cher's guide have be'en developed and are in 
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use in the c)l\SSTOOJllS, Work.bpo!- for (,lradc Ill and teachers guide will be printed and 
published sometime before the end of 199.7 and is. on tar-get as planned. 
Progress is according to target. 
Indicator 2-.2: ReviSJ:d teacher training materials in full use by December 1928. 
Teacher training was reviewed by an independent consultant, William Gibbs, Faculty 
of Education, Universiiy of Leeds, in January and August 1996. The teacher !raining 
materials have sim:e been revised. The trainers manual for the 15 day tcaeher training and 
the teachers handbook hao;.e been rc'vis'ed and pilot tmlnirtg conducted. 
The Mlisioo finds that progress is satisfactory. 
Indicator 2.3: These new/revised materials desiJWed to promote active learning: 
4.2.2.3 
The Mission was presente.d with and observed in scb:ools some ofthe rnater{als deve.loped for 
promoting active learning. Visits gave a lot of infonnatioo about the. situation of active 
learning in th schools. lnfcirmation can ·be found in the annexes. 
Progress In Output 3: Continuing E.ducation Programm~. Dcveloped 
Indicator 3.1:. > 300 Union based libraries. > 4.000 (2.000 carried forward) sChoollibrariu .and 2.000 
Ri:adinll Cin;Jcs by Mnrcb 1999' 
The Mission found that activities arc being implemented according· to schedule. 
Detailed information oflibrary functions are presented. 
Indicator 3,2: 300.000 ljbrruy members by March 1222: 
An estimated figure by NFPE Qf the present libraries· as per March 1997 is 
app·roxirnately 35,000 in the Onion Lili~:arie&-
The Mission finds that the target is realistic iln~ that progre5s is satisfactory 
Indicator 1.3: On ayera~~.e, > 4D Imoks bQrrowedlread within library hy members annually, 
4.2.2.4 
This indl€ator was set for the scl\ool based librctrie;s (SBLj, and )las by now bee.n omitted 
by BRAC. 
Progress or Output 4: BRAC's Institutional Capacity Strengthened 
Indicator 4. 1. Job descriptions and .perfqnn'anee pf perspnnel reviewed at least an~ ljnnuilllY: 
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Job descriptions llave beeQ. prepared. NFPE confilll)S thai staffing is being reviewed. 
Progress is according to schedule. 
Indicator 4.2: NFPE structuraUcommunication arranaements reviewecl at least iiDDually within NfPE ; 
Tile Mission is informed by staff that the review of the structure and communication 
has taken place. 
Indicator 4.3: Effective Resource Teacher system aperatina by mid 1998: 
Resource teacheJ:S are included in the monthly staff-strength report. The indicator is 
being implemented a·ccording to schedule. This statement is· based on n monthly r c port 
of staff. 
Indicator 4.4: NFPE plannin~:, implementation. rnoniJotins and eyaluation LEA based: 
The Mission bas established that NFPE has been described in Ll' A-matrixes and is used 
for reporting purposes. 
The Mission, however, found no evidence of planning exercises resulting in annual 
workplans or schedules of works. 
Tn view of the liniited thne remaining, ihe Mlssion recommends that NFPE -and the Donors 
begin the essential planning ~ercise now. 
Proposed time :.'Chedu/e: May- September 1997. 
l.ndicator 4. 5: By 1998/99, all Team, Area and RcaianalpersonneJ have successfully completed relevant 
training · 
The Mission found that in general field staff-receive adequate training.1,170 PO and 
PA rece'Jvcd tr~i1ling during 1996.97. 100 TlC were also trained. 
The planned training will be completed during 1997-98. 
Progress is according to schedule. 
Indicator 4.6: By 1998/99, aD Teas<hers have successfully completed relevant traininc, 
The training oficachcrs is progressing according to schedule. 
The component is progressing towards its goal 
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4. 2.3 Pr o jed PLll'pose (elfectiveness) 
This part describes the progress ofPurpose of the Programme, measUied against the indicators specified 
fodhe Purpose. 
Jndic;tl!lr I': Annuai1Wernge gf> l.lOO,QOa l!U.Pils 199(i/97 throUJl'b 1998/99:. 
Total enrolment as on December 1996 was i, .l 03,43 5 for 34,.000 s.c:hoofs. 
ihe Mis~ioo found that the 1.996~97 target was achieve.d. 
lpdjg}tor 2: > 70% of pupil~ are fi:m!lle; 
According to reports the eru:olmertt consists of 65,5% females and. 34,5 %males. 
Actual .achievement remains Just· below target, the reason being that NFPE has worked 
ln so.me areas for a longer period and so .reduced the number of female candidates. 
Instead boys are enrolled. TheMissionJindJ~this. an acceptable compromise . 
. Jndicator3: > SQ% pfp!JlliiS are from tataet·ifOyP: 
I. ' 
., 
The .selection process .... vith.surveys ensures the indica1ors target is achieved. 
The select·ion process should ensure that children come from the poc.m:st segment of 
the population. 
The Mission had difficulties in •assessing whether .enrolled ·children. were poor or not. 
lndi,ator 4 ' > New pupjls ilre > 8 } '(lllts oJd and BPI 811S:Dalu.i fornial ~cboQjs; 
Among schaols visited the Missiao !ound only where the youngest pupil ·was estimated. at 7 
yean old. 
lt is reported by SRMthat in some Dib·anschools the youngest can be 7·as well. .In many 
cases children not know how old they are. lnformation about their age cannot be relied 
upon .. 
The Mission finds that an unrealistically high proportion of children report their age 
!iS. 8 years old. · 
The Mis,sion finds tliat the indieator is tesp¢tcd. 
Indicatpr 5: > 90% completion rate: 
.Th~ a~eragc epmpletion rate for 1990-97 B.RA'C $.tDd~ts. was~%. 
The rates complies with the quality specified in the indicator. 
fnci:icator 6; Units cos! jodjcators to be added: 
4.3 Progress. in Financial Indica ton 
4.3,1 Disbunement: planned and actulll 
The Accounts Unit hasno!Yet ~Wed-all in{ormatif;)n n~ded for presenting the-expenditure fot the fust 
year 1996-97. 
Total bud,geted amount for: April - December 1996 is· Tk.61-8,8:70.;000. whereas actual expenditure· is 
T~4S6,.25S,22l. Tliis s~ows 'a p<>sltiv~ discrepancy, of Tk.lJ-2,614,7:79 whic~ i.s 21% lowe~ than 
projection. 
NF.PE expl.anations·for the m;Uor-disere.pancies l!re as folloW$: 
The utilisation ofpri~ted b.orik:s fro.m.~Oils stool5s·was the ~son for new books not beii\g· printed. The 
discrepancy is Tk:79.,094;429 (38-%). 
No.t all research ~dies liave been completed dUring .the reporh:d peril:ld', The· discrepancy is. Discrepancy 
Tk, 1,743,776 (33%). 
The budgeted. amount was underspent because many boo.ks, especi-al1Y for the Union School libraries were 
not purchased. as pl~ea. The cliscrepao,cy is Tk. ll;S6.6; l 54 (56%). 
Recording of qu u~s.sons and new materilil~ fqr IR1 in~tttdirtg wqrk book. cham and story cards w~e 
aevelqped and printed witli.in Deeember 1<).96. the discrep,ancy is Th. 8,343,833 (69%). 
Ne>V. special ~udit:l! workbc;>o·k for Gradel and teaclie.rs J:llanuallmve been printed. However. all payments 
will be made in the next quarter (Jan-March 1997). 
In tl1e Chan.dina GW Project mainly orientation workshop and tr.aining. was eonducted. during the reported 
quartef. Materials for the project \\-111 be dcvelt:Jped·in ch;rring 1997. 
The comment~ proYided by .NFPE on the.dls~~ancles between planned an.d acwal. Cl(penditure is based 
on the summarised budger lines. 
The Mission finds that comments from NFPE reflect only the summarised budget lines and ate insufficient 
to measure aciual prog,ess agiili)st the planned. ptogt~s. This is bet"au~ S),IJIIIilliJise(l budg_et linfils can 
include much bi~er differences in the underlying budget lines. 
' 
The Misgion recommends that expliln;ltions are provided for major dis<!repancies in the primary bu.dget 
lines. 1 
4.3.2 Disbursements In Rda.tion To Output (Cost Efficiency). 
NFPE is presently developing unit costs for ea~ budget line in order to mQ(litor the development of costs 
over time. However, the information gain!!Q from such calculation Is father limited, and cannot be used to 
measure the relatiorisblp ~e\;1 the. input (in tetm.s of money spent) and the outputs, An output in NEPE' 
contCJct is, for example, a graduate, or, an amount ofbooks-relld in·alibnuy. 
The Mssion tinds that the pr-ooodure used for-calculating un'i! costs provides Utile information. about true 
unit costs: 
4.4.1 Gommenq On Exiltlng LFA 
Conttnents are ma:fnly based on the la:sr produced LF A dated January 20' 1991. 
' 
Comme~S relatini to the narratiVe d~c(iption 
The LF.~ ·produced· for NFPE is based on experience with activities undertaken in previoos years. The 
process pas, hOwever, :b;een inverted; ;IS the nomull procedure is to sfart with. !he problem analysis, 
Commel)ts on purpo~ 
• 
The Mission find$ that .contents ef'1hc Goalll)atrilt coiUlllll better suited to the formulation -of Project 
Purpose. 
Comments on obiectiyes 
The Goal "Basi.e education skills·retained.'an.d used by BRA£ graduates' '· is to be achieved through four 
outputs . 
. NFPE schools opooed and opcnuedisupponed by BRAC. 
The'temt NFPE is eoni\!.Sing as it cart be. used with two mellnlngs: 1: All serts of schools 
under the NFPE.Departm~nt. 2: Si::l)ool~, which,a¢ nat BSOC;or ESP schools (or former 
RDP schools) but ooly schools operated by NFPE . 
. New learning materials developed. (Formerly: Quality of education enhanced) 
The new fo.rmulation appears only to refer to roaterials1 and 'does include·t~cliers or SM 
mei:nbers . 
• 
• 
, Continuing ~duoation pfo~e developed. 
I 
, The formulation allows. for post literacy aetivities, which.is appropriate for retaining skills . 
. BAAC's/NFPE institutional eapaci~ s®ngtbene<l. 
Tlle formulation is 11pproprlate. 
Go!IUJlent$ on activities 
The IJllrTative d~crip,ti'on of activities luis il1tJ'ro.ved·grea:tly Since the first LEA.and there is now a clear 
relation between individual activities and respective outputs. The sub-division of activities according to 
outputs can· still, however, be divid!)d in -other Wa.YS in ·an equally (1ll)logioal. fashion. "For this reason it 
remains unclear whicl1 units· of input are being .us!:<!. Gr.should be·u~. to caletilati: unit eosts. 
Cammen!s relating to .the indjcatocs 
An indicator ntusl contain infQilllation il~out the ~e period, the' regio·n; tli·e partner (target) group or 
partner institution, the qWllltity and the·quality. The·layout, wlth..in.dieators:placed according to activities 
(and sub-actlvities)_has improvccd considerably. 
Comments relatin& to the .means of yerifieation 
I I 
The means indicated in the existing LFA may be relevant, but ther~ is no in(onna:tion regarding which 
me;mS sh.(luld be us~4 fot identifying lridivid~ Obje~v~ IndiCillors.of Achi:eyem~t. 
I 
4.4.2 Recommended Modifications 
General 
11 is the opinion of. tj1e· MJS5ion that any S!JggC:S1ed m_odilici\tions o.f the LF A sheuld leAd to 11 situatiJ)n 
w.here BR!\€ is· !;lot ._gNen a sn:aig)lt-jac;ketlimiting the-p~lbUities for appWpriate approaches to nen-
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formal education, but where donors are given appropriate and-adequate means to e.C<:OUnt for, hen« 
justify, their investment 
Rccgmmcndat!oos ou ·Projedl'oi!JIQSt 
' ' - • 
Findi!liiS Qn PUQ2QSc 
The Mission tinds that tl\~· cpntents in the· Go~ aUows for \)qtll:chil!fr.ert'nducation IUld post-liteFB_c;:y 
activities. and proposes that it would be better placed.as a Putpl:).se. 
Rectlmrnenddtion 
It is recommended to uscibe formulation of the Goal for the Pwpose. 
• 
Ruommcndalioos on Outputs I . 
Fiodinas on Output I 
NFPE schoo~ opened and_opeflliedlsupportcd by BRAC. The te.Qll NFPE is eonfulling as it is used in two 
distinct ways, either referring to those schools under the NFPE Depanm~t. or only to those schoqti 
operated by NFPE, t~Y '*~luding BEOC or 'ESP schools ~or· former .RDP schools.) 
• 
R<:commendation 
J.t is recommended to giveNFPB.scbools a titlc1o avoid ca,nfusi.o_a~~ the nanie of the Department. 
Endin~:s on Output 2 
New learning materials developed. (The fonner formulation-was: ~Y of education enhanced) 
The formulation addresses only materials, and not teacbets or SM m~bers 
Recmnmendation 
It is recommended to O!phtase the output to include enhancement of teachers skills and t.hose of SMC 
members. 
Bttomnum~a.tions on.,AWititit:.t 
Findinas on rtivitl!Vi 
The is a n.ee lo more cle#iy _allocate specilie activities to specific'9i.ltputS. 
' 
RecommeodaliOD 
This divisioh should be reli:iuuulated so as to identify all and oll{y those activilies eontn"buting to the 
achievement of respe<ltiveprojeet objectives. 
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Findjilg.s reaardina attendanccaatc 
The Mlssion found th1!1 attendanee rate of students is not ii11:luded as an· indieater. 
Recommendation 
lt is recommended to use the student attend.ance rate as:•.an indicator. 
' 
' Findings regardin~: the formulation ofindica!OIS 
It was found tlutL not all indicators nr~ ronuulated to include r-eferences to quantitY.• quality, tin1o. 
Recommeqd11tion 
It is .recommended that the indie.atots are desctlbea· in detllil and that they are objeetive and quanti:tlable. 
Findings resarding the layout of the LFA 
The Miss.ion found thiu mllllY Indicatoi's 'do ~~ ha~e aU tl)air.elem·enrs.de~crlb,ed at the same line level as 
the activities. 
Rooommendatign 
It is recommended that the layout•O\lt of the LFA earefully places (elevant indic,ators and mea,ns. of 
verification on the same line of the matrix as the ll'ctivity . 
• 
One use of the LFA is to piepare annual work plans {Plan of Oper:ation). Such plans· giy:e a comprehensive 
picture of'activlties and can be designed. for visual pr~sentation:s. 
Preparation and introduction of aworkptan can be difficult. Fer this .reason the .Mission recommends T A 
assistance: This MSist'lltJCe cpuld b~.provi.de~ by tile !.FA cqnsultant. 
ProposecMim~ .rcltedJile: May- October 1997. 
' • 
&comi!Ytndations on. Indica to a 
i. On iilliicat.ors for ActivitieS to Output 1: NFFB sc}tool$ o.pened an.d operated by B.RAC: 
r. 
I 2 I: Around 22-50 POs and PAs <kplo.yed as school supervisors ,at the field leY:el: 
Tb!l Mi~ion f6und thai the·indicator for the amount of PAs an<l; POS i~ 102 below present 
NFPE requirement. 
The Mission l'ecommends the indicator to be formulated to incorporate the changing 
number of schools supervised by POs 3llli· f As:an.d the ~tra staff needed for replacement 
o.f droJl:'out PAs and Pe>s and survey staff. 
Proposed.tlme sfJhedrile: May-June 1997; 
l A: 33 students per school for NFPE and BEOC (ilge group 8 - I 0 .and i J - 14), 30 pupils in EsP schools. 
The Mission found that there w~e deviations from ii1e age range in both NFPE lfnd 
6'EOC schools. 
The Mission reco!IIlllends that et!Prt be· made to ens:ure that indicators <!J"C more closely 
eorrelated with the ages of sehoo1 ebiJdreo. The; aitcndance register should include the 
(estimated) age for each chilcL 
Proposed time schedule.: May 1997- March 1998, 
1.6· 425 Team Offices. 80 schools in ndjus of I 0 km, Rented at Taka 2;000 per mont b. 
The Mission fuund tlli\t in the Project Document the conditions and circumstances of 
house and office rentals are inadequately specified. 
The Mission recommends that the indicator be· .rephrased as follows in order to specify, 
what the rent includes; 425 Team. Otjices. ?O schools .in radius ~f I 0 km. Rented at T~a 
2,000 per month, to include fumiture and utilities: 
Proposed time scJ11tdule: May- June 1997. 
1.13: eoiPA visit each. scbsiQI bhw~kly to monitor s"®ool projuess: 
The Mission found that monitoring by supervisors of ancndanee rate .in schools is not 
verified in a re)iabJe·way. 
The Mlssion reeommends NFPE ·to identifY other means for verification of this u1dicator 
Proposed time schedule: May- June 1997. 
l.lli: Meetin1;1s with formal sebool beads during final year of BRAC sohools, 
The MiSsion found no structured approach to ensuring contacts with the fonnal school 
b~ds especially with regard to th~: mainStreaming ofNFPE schoolleavers. 
The Mission reaorumends a. stn1ctmed approach be deveh~ped i11v.olving teachers and 
SMC members from both NFPE and Primary School leavers, for mainstrearning the 
NFPE sc;h<?olleavers into ~e formal s.chool system. ·· 
Proposed lfme schedule: May- October 1997. 
J.W: RPP healtb WQr'kers speak to i:hildreil at Jeast twice annually. 
There is no systematic approach to the involvement of the Health Workers in schools. 
The Mission recsmmends that BRAC ensures visits to NFPE ·and ESP schools. 
Proposad time schedule: May -October 1997. 
i:i. On Indicators for Activities to Output 2: Revis~d/new J~arning materials developed: 
2.7: From end l996 .. all plij)ils·eonwleting Grade m tested on battery.offour SAT:~; 
The Mission found tests carried out on sample basis, whe~eas. indi~tors require all pupils 
completing Grade ill to be tested. lt will au impossible task, however, to carry out tests 
on aU the students due to financial lind. practical r~ollS. 
The Mission recommends that testing continues on sample basis. 
The Mission finds the recording of students results incomplete. There is no information 
of students having passed all '*· te.sts. · 
The Mi511ion recommend~> that information derived from SAT be comprl!hensive. The 
Mission found 'further that ESP students are not included in the test. 
The Mission recommends that not only NFPE and BEOC students are tested, but 'ESP 
should also be Included in the infQrmation in the annual report. 
Proposechime schedule for rile rest issues: December 1997 -January 1998. 
iii. On lnd.icators for Activities to Out·put3: Coot.imring education Pl'ogramme de,•eloped: 
3 ,4,1 : Debates and discussions held at each Union library: 
• 
· Tl;le Mission found that the frequ:ency of actiVities taking place in the Union libraries is 
too low. 
The Mission recommends that tlie Union Library Committees are encouraged in getting 
more debaies and discussions implemented. 
Proposed lime. schedule: June '1-997- March 1998. 
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M.2: Yocatlonal trainioc CO¥eO!li· ran~ of.relevant sldlls.imparted at the·school based libraries. 
The description of the indicator is too ~trictive with regard to the type of'ilctivities. 
The Mission recommends that instead ef ''voeatiqn;U" the indicator should read 'life 
SkiU Development". 
Proposed tl111e schedule: M11<y -1uile .1997. 
i. On Indic.ators for Ou(pul Z.: Revis,ed/new learning materials develop.ed: 
2.3: These new/revised .materials designed to Pf9DlQte active leam!J:W: 
The Mission noted that all children's results fell .into a natro\v .band of recoFded 
a.ttainment.This ,ptovides teaching staff with little infom~ation regarding the achievement or 
otherwise of individual chlldren. 
' 
lf this observation can be confirmed, then BRAt should develop new means of measuring 
the attainments ofresp.ective children in a lll()te critical fasbion. 
Proposetj tim-e schedule_; May- Oc;to~r 1997. 
The Mission feund that the field staff officers lack those skills necessary for designing 
and analysing stl\fi'sti~ to check the Standard ·of edu.cation in thelt.ai'eii. 
Tl~e Mission rec.ommends that Regiona,l h-'lanag~ Area Education. Managers and Team 
In. Charge be trained to perfooo comparative statistical analyses. 
Proposed time se,hedttle: Octpber 1991- March 199'8. 
The Mission found that the 6rgani,sation ofciQSro'om aetiviries. inadequate with regard tQ 
non-cognitive processes 
The Mission recommends that In this quality improvement phase BRAC takes up the 
issue of how to tum the cla:sstoem actiVities from a TEACHINGI\ellllling situation lnlo a 
more acrl~e tMChing"LEAR.Ni:NG situation, with spe.ci~ emphasis to the non-cognitive 
processes. 
Proposed.time .schedule.: May 1997 - March i'998: 
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ii. On .Indicators for Output 4: .BRACI.NFP.E inStitutional capadty strengtllened: 
4.4; NFPE planniiliVintPiementation,mOJii.toring and evaluation LFA !lased: 
the Mission fowrd little evidence ·af planning exercises in preparation of annual Plan of 
Op~oit..l.il view ofthe liinifeli time re,malning, the Mission rEi!;ommends U!at NFPE !ll:ld the 
Donors begin the essential planning exercise now. 
Proposed time schedt~le: May.- September 199:'1. 
4.5 and 6: .By t298i92 all teachers. Team. Atea· and Resional pwsonneLbave successfullY coiiJpleted 
1 ' · • re,eyant tra!Jl!ll¥. 
; Th~ MissiQn ro1;JII.d !hat indiJ)nt.ors ofttainiqg achi.eveniimt are not specific about quantity, 
' quality or ti:me. 
l 
The Mission .recommends·th!it the training pregramme is more clearly sp.ecified in ·a. n:vls!xl 
indicator.. 
Proposed time schedule: May ~ July 1997. 
1:. Oo llldicntors for the Purpose: C~t effective basic edpcation for J)(!or thildrel!, ~eciaUy girls, 
c:11.fren.tly nruerved by primary educn1ioo syst:em., v.Vvided. 
4: >:New pupiw m > ~ ye'ws old anii not attetidina formaLscbool:~; 
' 
The Mission. r~)Und.,that the age ranges of-the classes. were no.t always adhered to. 
The Mission recommends that- NFPE emphasilte the i.s5ue·Qf resp~dng the age range as 
SP.eci:fi¢ in the indiCiltar, 
Proposed time schedule: May 199'7 - Mareh 199i. 
4.5 j .l Implementation of Previously Agreed Up_on· Re.comm"tndatioll$ 
The e'o'aluation oonsisting of' Mr. Adrian B.oeten; The Netherlands, Mr. Abu H11Jriid Cal~ Bangladesh, and 
Nelly Strorpquist e,irried out Jill evaluation of The ExpanSion of .BIY\C's Non-F,ormal Pfimary Education 
Program, Ph.ase r (1993-95) made· several recommendations. The following -part wllllook into bow far 
recornmen.dations ~o~ to the Missic;m•l\ave b'ee)l in.C:Qrporated. 
Recomtneitdation 
Bring donor agencies into dlscus.si'ons betw.~n Gov. -and NG0s. 
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FjodioiJS I 
BIO\C 1s active·in bringing other NGOs into d~ussrons with Government:. BRAC. organised a conference 
on Universal Primary Educ.atioh in August 19.96· ~here otl:ier NGOs (and Donors) were invited. 
Recommendati® 
To look into the impact of·effuctiveness of the various components of the BRAC NFPE model, and ofthe 
way NFPE and BEOC sehools are helping individuals not <;mlY. att:Un greater levels of eP.ucation but also 
move with greater confidence into forms.ofintegrated rural development 
To look into the· high drop qut rate fur BE0.C girls (1.7. 1 per~t). 
Findings 
It appears that the necessary data has been collected and that the· analysis wiD be completed before July 
1997. 
Two research studies currently being formulated are: I) A studycof.g'arment children i11 Urban schools·and 
2) Baseline su,rvey ofBRAC schools for ChandinaLeaming linprovement Project, 
Due to the un;ency oftbese studies from thepJ:Qgramme side tl•c·.oihcr research studies liavc been delayed. 
These further proposed studies· include: 
About the population being served througll the NFPE programs, 
. Keepin~ gender and class dimensions present in the studies, 
i . 
Pruduojng "thick description" that enable: tlie·underst.andirtg of contCJ.'t IUid realliles whl~;h 
programme organisers and designers may not presently possess, 
Investigate further the current government r.esponse to NFPE student transfers at the local Jevet 
Compal'isous between C·ov Prim11ry Sc.h'X>l'~ and lJRAC: scho.1ls 10 It'S! an ob!«•rvnlirm h~· G1w 
officials that quality is lower in BRAC .sGhools. 
About the population being ~erved through the NFPE programs 
Recommendation 
BRAC is encouraged to contract local conS))]tants to assiSt in research· 111!d development, innovative 
matters -and A V materials d,eyelopment. 
:S4 
This is being done. 
Recommenc!ation 
Comparisons between Gov. Primary Schools and BRAC schools to test observation by Gov. officials that 
quality is lower in BRAC s<\bools. 
EindinBS 1 .. . 
The tests have been carried out with the conclusion that non"formal cliildren perform better than children 
' from form~l sc.hools. Additional follow-up studies will be pr,ep.a:red. 
Recommendation 
Due to gcndertralnin.gin education, request expert.s in education -and gender to be hired to work on areas 
oft he formal and hidden eunicula, classroom interaction, and teachers' attitudes. 
flndin&S 
BRAC has introduced a number of activities in this regard. Ooal training, study on teachers teaching 
performance and classFoom environment at Chand ina to be carried out during 1997 
• 
B.es:ommendation 
The fum:tion and.·e<har.a'cter of'the- Motorey.cle Replacement Fund n!X!d lo be clarified in relation to the 
NFPE transp.artation·expenses. 
Findin¥S 
Recommendation by Price Waterhouse has been implementecL 
4.6 Rt'tommendations Regarding lmprovt'd Programme Implementat ion 
4.6.1 Stnttegies 
• 
Elndinu 1 
There is "j ~lear linkl!ge·beiween specific activities and their respective budget lines. 
Recommetldation 
NFPE is re::ommen<ho 'introdi.iee budgets, wlticb ate .based.oncaftiponeyit-Wj® activities. This will enable 
a proper identification of unit costs. 
f'mdina 
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There are insufficient. means lo assist the tucher in assessing individual children's need. 
Recommendation. 
It is recommended 'that attainments t~;sts are imprqved. 
Findillll 
There ls no quality control based on reliable statistical daLa carried out by RM, AEM and TIC. 
Recommendation 
RMs, AEMs, and TICs be trained to p_erfotm tests on the-improved. attainment tests. 
Findioll 
No procedure has been established through which NFPE can seek authority tr{)m Donors for proposed 
modification-and/or -changes. · 
• 
Recommendation 
Procedures be established ensl,lting that e<li<mges can be· agreed and implemented in a timely Cashion 
4.6.2 Administrative Arrangements 
Findings rc.gardins the planning processes 
Significant improvements can be made in co-ordinating account keeping, planning, monitoring and 
logistics operations. 
Recommendmion 
Database$ of MIS, accotmts, and logistl~s be co.ordinatcd and cGmpatible. 
Findings :tegardiD!~ planned. and actual disbursement 
' •
Comments from NFPE based on summarised budg~t lines only. This is insufficiently detailed to measure 
actual progress against the planned progress. Summarised budget lines offer no opponunity to 
mllllagement to establish unil costs for inputs neither, therefore, to calculate unit costs for activities. With 
neiiher ofthese oosts available. the Mission has been unable to monitor linkages between planning, inputs, 
activities and indicators of achievmnent. 
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Recommendation 
Description .in primary budget fines must be acc,oUJrted for 
Proposed lime schuditfe: May- June 1997: 
Findings rEJSatdiDI~ the unit C,QSIS 
The existing procedures for calculating unit costs generate no information of value to the monitoring 
Mission. 
Recommendation 
Units representing the product of the activfti.es (e.g. typ!l of graduate) be identified lind applled. 
Proposed time schedule: May- October 1997 
4.6.3 TeChnical Assistanc·e 
TA in. teaching EilS]ish 
Tne T A should in co-operation with NFP'E and relevant eKperienced Joeal .ot foreign persons explore 
additioni!l means and ways fQr enhancing the teaching of the Engli$h language in the non·formal education 
context ofNFPEs. 
Proposed rlme schedule: July - August 1997. 
I 
TA in curriculum design for completin& the cuo:iculum horizontall~ and vertically: 
TheTA should co-operate with relevant BRAC staff to IUTl!Jlgc topics within. and between the various 
:rubjects. 
Proposed r;me suJ.edufe: September- November 19.97. 
TA in designina and training of field-staff in comparative statistics: 
TheTA should design models for comparative statistics to be l!Se.d a~ the levels ofRM, AEM, and TIC. 
Proposed tlme scMdule: January 1998. 
TA in.prosmmming for combinins the databases from Accounts. MIS, LQiistics and Planoioi Activities 
TheTA should design l!lld prosnunine the necessary links between ~pQrations with the Units of .Accounts, 
NFPE Mrs, 'NFJ>E Logistics and NFPE staff responsible for planning. 
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4.6.4 S~Tiainli,!g 
Fihdinas 
Teachers need assistance in fullo:wing. up on 'Individual' eht1dren. 'For the tiCs, AEMs, and ·RMs. SRMs 
there is a.~dfg.r" rwality, c~ntr.olln t~eif.' ~espe.ctrye areas. 
Re~;omment;lation 
Tea:¢hers. shoulil be trained. iil .the-·appli.Wfon of aQbi~ments.·test$'anci 'Tits, A£!'4s-, and.RMs; SRMs 
trained in comparative ~atisfle& 
findjp~ 
T.he~iS need tO lmp~_O'ie P.i.annlrig, ~nit~ ana evalliaticm.,proped\1!~ .. 
' . 
Recommendation. 
·Accounts, ·MIS and ·Moriffurlng-stalhre ti:~i! fu. the ap·pliMtion of~a cot®.iwXI datAbase fot Qlei:r 
respeetive purpose&. 
!-
NON 
ANNEX- A 
FINAL TOR 
ANNUAL EXTERNAL MONITORING MISSION 
BRAC RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (RDP) IV 
AND 
FORMAL PRIMARY EDUCATION PROGRAMME (NFPE) PRASE II 
INTRODUCTION 
1 . 1 The Banglade sh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) has 
been engag&l in poverty alleviation and soda l 
empowerment in Bangladesh since t:he early 1970s. Its core 
Rur.a l Development Programme (RDP·) encered its fourth and 
final phase in January 1996 . RDP receives financ ial 
support from a Donor Consortium (DC) comprising : 
AKF/CIDA, EC, NOVIB and ODA. As per the Project 
Document:, DONOR project funding is US$54 .3 million from 
January 199 6 t:o December 2000 . 
BRAC also operates a Non-Formal I?rimary Education (NFPE) 
Programme. This programme entered its se<:ond phase in 
April 1.99 6 and receives f i nancial support f.-om a Donor 
Consortium (DCl comprising: AKF /CIDA, EC, Netherlands 
Embassy (DGIS) , NOVIB , ODA and UNICEF . As per the PrQj ect: 
Doc·ument, DONOR project funding is US$61. 7 million from 
April 1996 to April 1999 . 
1. 2 Programme progress is revie1~ed t wice yearly at DC 
meetings fn May and Oecertlber on the basis 0f information 
provided by BRAC. Donors visit: the field annually to 
observe the programme. DC needs for further information 
and 13RAC needs for technical assist.ance (TA) bave been 
met through annual reviews of specific elements of the 
programme. Annual technical a.ssistance to BRAC in the 
field of finance and credit by t he Sou t h Shore Bank, 
Chicago has been institutionalised and is expected t:o 
continue through0u t R:!J.p lV. 
PREVIOUS AND ONGOING REVIEWS AND ACTIVITIES IN RDP AND NFPE 
2. 1 Several revie1~s were carried out: during RDP l II and NFPE 
.Phase 1:. RDP revi ews included Irrigat:i on, Training, Micro 
Enterprise, Credit a.nd Financial Ma nagement and Training. 
Mid term evaluat:ions were also· conducted on RDP and NFPE . 
All reports are available at the BRAC DLO 
2.2 An Impact Assessment system (lAS) was put in place by 
BRAC' s Research. and Evaluation Division (RED) in July 
1993. A .final report ~ias publit;heo in February 1996. BRAC 
and an external consultant will st-art work in August 1996 
on identifying needs with regard to the further 
<;levelopment of. the established tmpac·t Assessment System 
1 
·fo.r t,he ~erl~ 1:99~-20()() and beyond. 
2.3 BUC along with ~t-ernal obn'S'u.ltants began a two year 
.Gender · Trai:ning PrOg'raJifu\e called the "Gi!m'der Quality 
Action Lea,;:n.:i,.ng P:t'dg.l;anime (GQAL li!rogrammeJ iri January 
19 !il'4 . ~is p rogz a111tne w.ill be eval ua te·d irt August l. 9 9 6 • 
PURPOSE OF THE REVIEW 
3 . 1 The grpwLt;ig siz:~ and cbtitplexity of BRAC'' s RDP IV and NFPE 
It· pr.ogrannnes re:qui,~~l! ,a St\r.engtl+ened f ,l,:anu:iwork for 
~®nito~g· and reyi~~. BRfl.C anq Jllon9r.s :wi-Sh t:e r.ectruit 
a 't:;eam c'f conE!Ul t-ants t6: 
rev:iew annually the pr.qgres!'l of the two programmes 
(·t ·o assure BRAC .and UON0RS tha't the proc;rramllles are 
e.f·fecrt;:i ve and e fjfi.oient l 
to assist BRAC wi-th a'llQ pn;,ov-ide re·commenda.tions for 
further s .treug:r:hening and improving o .f BRAC' s o "·n 
monit:mdng and reviewing s.ystems {to assure 
su~tai.nability of· tlle a·c tivites and .~pproaches 
initiated by the ext'erna'l nu;mit·oring review team) 
3. 2 TA is currently· being provided to BRAC to· .ensure that 
~c reporting to DONoRs win previae appropriat.e ana 
timely .i.nfopna.t:j;.on "for l:f!vi~~· te;im monit:odng against the 
ag;r~e.ii J,o~ric¥ ~rall!eWprk analys~s 'for the two programnle.s . 
D.on9;r ~erienc·e with ~t &QJ? ~d· NFPE. prog;r~mmes h~s 
b.ighiig)l.t-ed ssme key i$$ues t .o .. be ad~et;.sed l>y. t>he review 
t .eam.. 
self relianee and ·soc.ial empow.ennent of 
par.ti<ri:pant:s in BRA<::. pr.o~ammes. 
oos,t.-eff.ec·ti venes.s and sustainab.i.lity of the 
p r ogrammes. 
quali tr.a·t ive 
·programmes. 
and. quant;i tati ve 
development in un'it .costs 
·e.ff.ieiency 
gende;r ~d e'nVi~nment.~l asp~_c:t.s of .pp;t_g)::a~es . 
ef 
AC:I'IVI'l'IES 
5. l The -Revif;!w Te<~m \'l:lU.: 
unde1.-take ext·ernal desll:- re'l(.·ie;wE; ot content and 
fex:mats of BRAG! re~orts 
liai-se with the annual South Shor,e Bank TA mission 
review L.FA .i:ndicat:or-s to a·ese-ss the extent: to which 
the existing out:,put indicat0rs are o_pe-rat:ional for 
monit:oring pu:qJ0'ses 
l:'eview prog.ress· in implement:ing pr,eviously agreed 
tecommendations 
qoJNlar-e annual- pl-anned agairu>t ~Ct\1'111 output.s 
id,entHy a.pd eval.).!.ate/ana.lyee areas O:f signif.ic:ant 
Jjudget V<~ria:ti.On 
aJ>.ses~> p:z;:ogres'f; tow.ar!is .achieving project purpose 
re¥ie,w tile ~se:um.pt_ions_ upon "!~ic}l the. project is 
b~sed a,nd :~.dent~ any new ~ssues, :wh:i.c.h a .ffe.ct 
.. th.ese. as~pti0ns 
• 
re-view BRAC' 13 sus.t .ain.al:lili.ty workplan 
identify. ClnQ pt:,ep.a -re TORS for TA t o ;BRAC. 
ens.ure t;.hat the M0nitoring Mis,sion ToR at•e fully 
addressed 
The 'I'oR will be discussed in det:ail 1dt:h t:he Monic,o:dnq Te;~m. 
DONORS , BRAC and the DLO at. the start. of each mission . A·t this 
bri efing ses·sion , whiclt will be held as soon a.B' possible afte.r · t 'he 
-arrival of the team, BRAC/DONORS may highlight issues which they 
would l ike the team to ·specifiea~ly monitor during the consultancy , 
The team i -s e..'Cpected ta work with BAAC staff at: Head Off i ce , ~ea 
O'ff i ce and Field Offi-ce level. They shoul.d maximise opportunities 
to: discuss wi tl'l BRAC beneficiaries, tllroU:gh bo.t:b unstt.-uc·t:ured and 
f.ocus .g.roup c;liscuss.iMs., the.ir vie.,qs ou projl!)ct progrerss. · 
Reo0mmendations f .or revised tar~ets· alld. 'llA should. be discussed with 
BRAC during t:h.e mi iis·ion. 
TIME; INPU'.l' 
G . .l .Joi.rit RDP lV and NfpE 11 .i,l1-coi.1n.U-y missi0<1S will t ake 
plac,::e in .April 199'7 and: 1.99.8 . ~"l 1999 and 2000 an i"-
3 
country, mi~>siqn for grn;> rv alc;>ne w,ill take place , 
Thel:;'e~fore·, the education .spe.ci"alist will only be required 
for two Monitoring Mis.sioru; (i..e. in 19.97 and .1998). 
Al-ong with these missians the r-eview team will undertake 
an annual external deJ;~k review of BRAC repor.t,s relat.ing 
to RDP IV (1997-2000) and NFPE II (1997- 199'8) ' 
6. 2 It i.s estimated tlljit eaeh. team member will requ_ire 21 
days for the in- country ·mission and 4 ~ys ·for ·the desk 
review tnissi.on. 
. . . . 
OUTPUT 
7. i A dr<U:.t report, incl-uding an executive sunu:nary, ~i.ll be 
made available to B~C and O:C nteitlb~s through tl:ie &RAC 
Donor Liaison Office (DI,.O} at lea!lt one week ~rior to the 
DC meeting of May each ye¥ ~:·o allow for l:!RAC and Donor 
comments. It should highligh,t the following: 
7.2 
j 
establish the progre.ss .of the two pr:ogrammes 
against. pl~anned physieal and .financial ta-rgets and 
explain deviat-ions fram t.he plan 
rec-ommend revi·sed ta-rgets in the li·ght ot' progress. 
and, o-nce agreed ·by SRAC a-nO. DONORS, revise the 
legical ·framework .analyses acoordingly 
·assess the level o.f pr-ogress of the two pro:grammes 
towards t.hei,r P.ro.j ec:t Purposes ano., where 
appropriate, the r;:ciht.ributio,ns t.o t.he Project Goals 
reC.01DIIIend and pravide terms ef re~fel;'t\!n'ce f .or areas 
whe.1;e BRAC requ:i,re TA dur.ing the y~ar 
'l:he final repol't, including ~n execut.i ve sui)imary .coveri.ng 
the abov'e po:b:it!'l ,. w.ill b'e given t ·o the D,I;.O i.n hard copy 
arid on dis;::· i.n Word Pel;'fe,ct ? .1 :Oy en'd ef M.ay each yl!ar. 
~EAM 'COMP~SrTXON 
8 .l The Annqal. .Review Team working in. an inter-.diseiplinary 
manner will c'Onsist of tll:r-ee consultants .in : 
S0c.ial Devel0pment 
Economic-s with experience in Int:ome and Employment 
Gen.erati.ng Programmes 
I?rimary Edueatioo, who is a spec-ialist. w:itb 
experience irt ·Non Fopnal.· Pr:i.n1ary Education 
8. 2 The ·Social Oev~l.opment consW,tant will also be t:he Team 
Leader and is responsib.le for th~ f'inal report: . . 
8.3 The BRA:C D€ enc~urages· gender e~alit:y and t ·his sh~uld be· 
re·flec·e·e·cl. in tile compt~sition of the team . 
·a . 4 Cc;mtinu~ty in team membe;ss.;hip is. required over the 
cql].t:rtc~t: peri~:id . 
SKILLS 
9.1 The a0nsul tants· should have ~ensive. experience of· 
working i n. ppverty toCUf?:ed, g~dez S.en:si;tive development 
work., preferab~y Wi·th .. .S¢u'th Asiah NGO.s , 'Famili arity with. 
4.ogi1tal l"ramew~r-& Ailaly,!>is· and other participatory 
plariiii.~g tools is essential. Working experience in 
Bangla~esh and an UJioerstand.ing: of the BRAG: approach to 
rural development. w_ouJ,d be highl:y desirable and Bangla 
language 'skills would b.e an advanta~e. 
5 
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ANNEX - B 
LOG FRAM E MATRIX: BRAC RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME IV (RDP IV) 
PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1996-2000 
TOl"AL PROJECT FUNDING: Tk. 4.6 bllllon (US$ 1'16 million) 
Internal .funds: 
EX1Qrn:~l Funds: 
Tl<. 2.5 bllllon (US$ 81 million) (53%) 
Tl<. 2.2 billion (USS 54 mlllloo) (47%) 
. . 
BRIEF D !:SCRIPTION: 
6 OCTOBER 1996 
Coosottda\ion and dt~rtlng of AOP as an Gstablbbcld and Gvccouf~,~l !nGthution bvUdln~. lntome gentK•Ung, crodll t>ulldlng, 
~1.1111 awaren~u 'b\JkS.ng, ar~d essential tie•llh care programm1 directed at U1• Nfal poor, Cr.poclalfy wom.,n. 
NARRATIVE; VERIFIABLE INDICATORS • M E<ANSOF ASSUM PTIONS 
SUMMARY VERIFICATION 
GOAL: WomO"n have lne-raa-sec:S control CNOt loaiV"mcom • ltnpaot A~mont 
Rural poOr Membert-lnetutin~!y ploteet hUm4lft & Sys.te.m (V\S) 
ach!Ovo tegal r'.g~s - Cllher Flepona· (WB, 
su-st.alnabtt! More-children golng lo '5Ciho01 UNCF. BlOS,) 
lmp10V'Cmcn1 In l~c~i~:~ lntcntWon between UP and othor • Monltctfng M asn. P.cpo.rtS 
tl't.!!!_. live a loc:a11nst 1.1\lcns • REO Stuene, • 
PURPOSE: >so"' :a.ver.a~ lttero.uo rn hoo\i4h.cld . • BAA.C 'Repons Potitlealfe.conomlt: 8nvbOnmein 
Sodo-eronomie a:ssei.S. attei- 5 'jOUI$ a·~ me:mbor&Np • Progrrun Evolu.o~n· romaln•· 1 avovrabto 
condition ot • AOP Aoport;. 
p.a:"".k:lpad,g Mat S yNrs > 20% ol ROP members · lAS O.._gani"tions • ..,~ any 
faruille-~ fmprove-d no 'ongot fall within BRAe 't.atCet • Monltotfng Repons ruattJral ~ manrnode 6tsastotS 
gtoup' poYer.y crli Oria • R£0 Studhu 
- • Pat11C,pant11ntorvt~ Vlllogo•s continu• to C. 
"> 60% of· plimary school age children • f'a.mU~/l"noome suNGys e.uiaclftd tO and Plll1iclpa_le 
of ROP tn~tmbirft> regula~Jy attO"nd • Accountlno Records In BRAC aotlvitles 
·l"cl1ool 
-
Women csc•'IV involvOcJ in ramify. 
buS:nu,~ aodvi!l•g• ~:c:if:Oon m&klng 
'Ct'lildu~n ln R.DP hOU~Ot\6ldJ. nave 
slgn1fieatr.1y' Ng.l'lct .n~l.l'!titioti'At 
!ltalU~ than CC)t'IHM14ble: aroui:>'& 
- ---
. 
. 1 
,~----------~------·-------------
OUTPUT 1: 
EHocthie village 
organisatiOns 
opo.tating 
Neonatal mortality nue < 7'1 Pl'' 
1,000 live births by 2000 
lnlilnt mortality r:ue < 90 per 1,000 
live births bv 2000 
> 8,760 new VOs (total of 42.000) 
luncllonlng by end· 1995 
> 1.5 million members by end-1998 
> 95% members are l.emal& 
> 25% of membors have > 2.5 yeata 
membership and loans of > Taka 7,500 
Each monthly Issue-based me.eting la 
attended, on avaraga, by > 75% ol 
members 
On average, > 25% of members are 
acoomp::aniad (by husband$ or o!l18r . 
malo rolatl\I\'IS) at each I5Sua-l)aseQ. 
·- -~- -----------
. ·- - --l---------- -
- FlO? Repono 
• SOciul cevolopmem i.snd 
-Health R&port5 
- BAAC financial and 
s.ocial .wr.llllnabilhy 
- Morn"torlng ayclom 
• FlOP RepOIU . 
Vlll:>gors continue to be 
onraC1ed'to and panicipale 
In BAAC programmes 
--
-~~~~~~----+m~e~eU~ng,~--~~--~----~~~-------1-~--~~~---------+------------------------~ 
OUTPUT 2: Tl<. 3 .8 billion Q1sbur$ed by and 1998 ·~ Financial AA\pons 
·S!lil.otuatnlnlng • - Credit .Raporta 
<;redlt .plogrammas Average loan s'-ol Tk. 3';300 - FiAaneiaJ ouotainabiiiiY· 
fu~ctlonl.no f.I9P.Ofll! 
'Closing G!'ylng~ balionca·ot Th 1 b.I111Df1 -l,in~y~1.,·or cra!'Jt 
• 
> 80'1'> of ·VO memloaro <:<>Vi!te'd t;y orei:!lt 
f"cllitlc.$ n~uome.limo tfU11ng ·15196-2!!QQ 
On,11me Real!,...tron > 95%. {e~ui:t.ng 
ai:JV&I\CleS) 
Ali costs for Credit service co.vmed by 
Interest income by end or ~lh yeat cit 
. . P,erlormancca 
- Trt~nd aridl ratio 
·analy,•ls on koylndi1:610I'II 
• Mo.nltprlng 
- Evalutrtloll 
- -- ---l ~~~~~~~--~l.~oc~·e~ro~l~o~n~--~~---~------+----~--------4~--~----~~-OUTPUT 3; > 107,000 newiGJlo.bs created during - RDP Reports F11vourabla marlatt environment 
Income <u1d 1998 comprising at leaSt: - Mtmlhly closing Re.ponn 
employment 88,000 In poultryllfvestoc:k - Mooltonog ReportS 
.li6"&r.rtlon Increased 1 1,000 in flsherles -Sector Reporl!l 
1,000 In &erklulture • Mid~etm Evaluahon . 
2,000 in GOci;ol fotas1!Y -Evaluation 
9 ,000 In vegetables -Accounting Record~ 
I I NOTE: Aaleod taraets for wb$eouent veaJS 
2 
• 
are .-'-a avaJI.able) 
Avet•~ monthly Income!' :It· theM IQI}obl 
"> 'tOJ.r:a 500 Jto.m Januasy 1 ;~ onwatdt 
.......... ,.-.. > .9$%.cl ;hoM In new ~f,obs are wocne:tt-
Jncotne from sale ot produ:1t conttOIIed 
byv.omen 
~. 
OUTPu:T 4: 
Maotn~· capa.ble 
01 cxe«:isi'-'Q 
t~telr teoai ~ 
Pro(llraiMia StiPPM' e,l(tr;>ria• ~paaat;lh;bed 
and opeflltlng, In accotdlinee with' BuaiMu 
Pt.lrU-. WI tho a.eas ol:. 
Pol.lltty fannt; 
F Oed rnlllt: 
Seed produC1A)n eenltb':: 
PraWn 1'\a.tcherlu; 
Silk reeling cenuo_s; 
Gtainage centres; and. 
MMte: eev.l_~em Ut~:i.t 
> 8otE. of \rO rnembet'J ct• tnontP'ete 
undorm.:ndlng ol banlc' '-!'ld law, family •• 
law, and chi~' 6ghbJ t:l.lt f"'Qntha 
a.ft.er lttlonnalion auSlorn 
By,end-1~. > 10%·Qt mllrlages'"that 
lnvotv.-a VO'metnbor b ro;tswfGd 
_,... 
By ~4$96, > 10%-Gf ~··IOIC .. Ihal 
i.nvot~ aVO ·MtnbOi toJ"MM. ptOper legal 
ptoeidur• 
By 2000, no new eua:s·t.d pofylgamy.alftOt\g 
VOmarTibera 
-
- -By 2000, ,. sen. m biia ,, rn V?J ant > 11 
. ~ -· -· -. -··--------------- --. 
• Ttalnlng -d• 
• AO ARotCJ •. 
-M-Fiog.__ .. 
• Land Off~ Rtteoich ~ 
-ROP-
·Sam~.aY~yt 
~~~~.-~-----P~·~·=N=on~~m~•~·O.~a~co7 --~- ~c-~--------~~~-=~~~--------t---------------------·----1 OUTPUT 5: All ADP househO&cS• Ut~o: l-.Ie v.atcr for · ·Hutch Repor;s 
Improved heAU\ drinking by 2<XlO • ROP RepcKW 
:. ~of famllio~tn-i•.'l.l ~ab latilnn by 
2000 
ModiJfn ~~pt1y,'J ·~·,.,rate> .SS% by 
2000 
.. MQI\ltqc1ng Repor1a 
• REDSNcna 
• Sampto·suNoys 
- ----L---··---'-----·--- ·---
> 90% o1' c:hUdr8t1· < 1 yeat, aod > 95,_ 9f 
l ptej2nant wgtnen fu_!IY:_ltl\muritzed_by_ 2000 
., 
- ·-
OUTPUT 6: av·2000. > 300,000 rncmbors ciVODa ·ROPRopo<U - - . 
Exlrcmoty poor employod • VQORa-
wor:ne,n lncte.&.ltl • Monitoring ~polti 
--
Aw.rago mcn1hty Nrn~ ot VGO tnilatnbent . 
~nVGO >T~300 . 
. 
By 20oo. > 7 ..SOO new VO.D grou~ 
funcdot~lnc 
-
Trained ~Mel In key ·po·sic.n ·-OUTPUT 7: RCP p~ lmpiOI'TIOnt&tlon. monlwt1ng ·BAACRa--
Otganl~ron end . and Cl)ll'aluat;on :lne-.r••s~t)' b.sed on 
- .. 
romain ~hh fioP · 
manl9fment ~clty Log'~~~ "F'ratMworic' 
oliiAACim~ 
BAAC':t l.ong,.tttm Sv.tegk: Platl fO\Ifawed• 
anl'fu•lrY ·~ dlatrlbtite? lo RDP managera 
a~ sUpe,vtsors, includi"'9 Regional and 
Ati:a t)ei.Jonnel . 
All ROP'ilaff·H""cod In '*'.S~ t;o 
' iiWlrjOt> ci""""'Jon. ot loOotonou.lly . . 
., 
RCP O:f'9&nlsatl.on atruaure reViewed • 
annuaily (til\fwnally) . . . • 
> 80%-~~ <OiflCCS"hava RDP d.W on 
·m.e1r·comput8r8 by aJ'ld..-1SIQ9 
By o·nd~1SI97. RogloruaJ m,anao~tr• have 
euthotlty' io IIPPfCJ\ie diSbursal p« d~· . 
po1' area ol up to Taka 250,000 in ~ 
and t:o rocruit P~ without rorQront:• 1.0 
tlo-adquanets . 
By end.1Q'OSJ, > 25%0fth0 sOnloi'ROP 
PQ!Shlona (Re;b\al Maf\a$Jor; and 1ibove) 
filled bV women -
-OUTPUT 8: Ea¢h poirtn.ot NG0 ct.monsntaa sig,nW'IICAitt • RQP·AtpOI'III 
Coft""'UI""' of lneraase:a In: • NGO """""" pant~or Nao.. .... Num_per qf Village .~~ani • ·~p1e •YI'\Ie)'S 
lmptoVed O ,Ctdlt aetM1f:os - ·-
.. 
. ' 
-ErnplO)rtnel'll ~ra.tlon at'14S 
HCatWLogai/V\11rtcttab1• GrQ~UJ» ~~-
oonsuaquant upon SRA.C suppOrt 
. 
1.2 d!t.elpllno 
1.3.Raf.se ;)Wilti:'R C'':ol'J. lhr'ough 1·8 ~nCI HR!..E 
1 ~4 Ptf't11~ d0ino¢QI!tie vlll'uC:2 wtthin VO 
~guJtu ·~ply ol G08 tnpvr. 
{lo lEO Svb-Pr<>g.tiu'nme) 
1.5 P•rtldp~~to in cri6eai1Uue• o· .• , potygamy. 
e'hfld man11190. 11~1 c!1voreo, gender equfty Ote.) 
t .6 Tt a il'l p:a.t\leipa.nts in loacsor#hlp ~ hu~ 
~~~~~~~g;n;a.on~""'-"~0\~N:;-------t-------~~--~ii---.r---ii---oOI--:!cXM;-~.u----;r-JF•~•'unObl~ m~~et~ronmeM 
fot ere<J1Vttvl09• opelatkW!s 
2 .2 E.aQblit.h a n•MOtk Of bOtrOW'Of$ ln tho·VO· 
2,Q Mobillso rovolvf1'9 loan fund 
~lls.e s.avlnQJ· (OeposH; Tic; 1.8 blhlon) 
EVDNe UJUnd etCdrtlu-vlngs manegetne,n1 
o,yatcm 
2 .1 E 'Nt>ii.-n c-'ed1t dkac:ipline 
GenerOIO .tufik:ienllnoome through credit 
lnP"oo~ c redit 
toehtUUI k ip;>Ort and folkJw-1.-p 
m.odu~-5.J.no lltdo:• 
C0-0f'dlna~ 'actlirltln with GOS and Otht~S 
Colt~~C~Mrv!c• chrug" 
Etotabli4h P1ogrammc SVpport Entorpriso# 
.M~tn intot.tJntOfP •~c r."kago~ (ptod/tnlc.t) 
138 
15 
10 
$04 
C:!pitallnv 71;1 
(Mitlioh$ of Taka$) 
• 55 
e• 
'Fotett 10 
eo 
18 
18 
0... ,. 
2 
02 
38 
,a 
... 
22 
... 
1G 
3 
<13 38 
38 32 
18 18 
142 2.7 
30 32 
32 32 
15 5 
5 • 
• • 
3 
141 
14 
38 
31 
18 
30 
·33 
27 
0 
8 
.230 
171 
•• ~7· 
13< 
132 
00 
•• 
Rl:tw matGflaJs (rot lEG) 
avallablo; price ehangM do 
no\ athtet the es&abll.aht'l'l41\t 
6% of enterpr1sn 
AOP ~SeNk:e$ valved by 
<:orno,l.infty members 
Oonc.ta rund!: ditbur&ed tn a. 5"' fashion 
... 
"'1~:':':~ horn flolftdam.nualisll 
8% not CllGrvpt pl~r&mmO 
... 
3-% No chlld r•n (< 1& yNrs of •o•> 
PiloUnog 01 new eme:tprlses-
1% OIT\Pfoyltd through any ROP ac:Uvlty 
' "- (fot oxampJo.. PSEs orpamei ~!!!!!!!~ l~"·!!!!.!!~!!l..,..--..---;---.:;;~~--==-~ I-IGO.) 
Envll(>nm·enc. 
•.2 "i"tAfn PA t~.rcl tr.!ilnef~ 
• .3 T1ain HRL.e -,hobilcu and vo rnembera 
4 .4 OrgaAi$8 we•klohops for cpmm.,nrty lo.-dors 
... 5 Oisevsi pro1)tt~tns In mc01lng' 
4 .6"Tal(e 8ct;on on Js;aues such h .r4gllrtDttng 
Of matfteg•, ·lllttq'JJ divc.tc•. ehlld marriage , 
tEC m•lot!hiS 
Traio SS &md aaH 
3 PtovOOe 1\omttl\ education. I•·• ·C•i••• aud ff>tl)por\ SS 5ervices a t v!l!"g" 
lmptOif<l front\~ pl.atloing $etvlee C.eliv>aty 
tncuwso '' ~•u tO sate wo.tet and 'anlta.tlon 
lnelOa11U V!1 A l[lit'ld 
HRLE 31 
. . 
ol Takas) 
EHC 4SI 
(Mimon• ol TAkait) 
33 37 .. •• 
,5 
• •• "'"- BAAC lrtitfavos Doe-yond ROP do no~ piaco wndvo do.mancb vpon 
AOP m.anil&cn 
pan:lelpate 
l l<aloe,d personM l ln key posltion• 
remain with FtOP 
' . ~-
VGO <42 38 ~ 
Oo'llfoono ct TakM) •. 
• 
• H 8'7 M M 2000 Tot.l 1' 
8 10 10 8 S -40 H r. 
llerratlw. S.....rv (il$) 
' 
a.t~ N.Jeatfon 1.\llb ret1lntd 
... a.i!itd br ltAt ·~--· .. • . 
........ 
'· 
~ . 
). 
ANNEX- C 
\QG!Ul ti6N)tC uuysu 
~.lOX IIIP! tr.dl.lllt" (hdl.dl_rc l'SOX of r ... l, tr.O..tnJ U eASf•r 
CO C\ail 4 annu.l\~ 
:t60l ot tfw:IM (tnclu:tt,., :tS.tiX of the f.-ilcii) co.phite tutt prr ... ry 
...... 
~>25 per c.tnt ~ IUIC ,tr*'-tu Mt .o¥1ng ro fONIIII 1dloo\ lrwot-...d 
In lOP .etlvltlei 
Cott eff.ctln bMfc .ct..e.tlon •1. 
for poor ef!.Hdr«', eilf*leUY Z. 
.vtd•. eurr'tf'll~· ~vt!d II'J' l. 
prl•ry tO.Icetton ,.,.I... '· 
PfOVIdtd_ 5. 
Annuill .vente of l: 1,100,000 H I h . 1_996!7 th~ 19'e/9 
~ 10:1 of p.plh .,... f ... t. 
l W oJ Hit• ' '' fr011 tei'.te-t. sr~ 
IJeW ~H• •r• .t a ~r. old ri not euendlrw tor-t acttoot 
• 901 C'Oilptetl~ rele 
OUtputt: 
1 • nPI. adlool1 Cll*'*f' • rid 
opeorated/.tloflPIWled btt tAAC 
2. hvls~~ tew-ntna 
.. , .• , .. h dtwtopfd 
1. con.t·f,.,1ne rci.atrt.c\ 
trot,._,. dtwtopM 
•• PA£~W"E lr4t hut10f\tl c~ity Jtrenet~ened 
•• 
(JlJT£: tttrlt COJ"C. fndl c•tcrfsJ toM~ 
. 
1. 1"' Clpent lrw tc'*t\a as tebultted: 
lc•r !Jill !!Ul !W! 
Grodo I ~ 12803 ., .. 12011· 
Gr .. II 
' 
1ZS1l 
,_
., .. 
~,.... Ill 
' 
.... U'.Sll 11ll(l) 
C.-.dl IY 
' 
0 ,.. , ... 
fohl 
' lillllll 
- -1.~tkote 34,000 set.ooh to COJP"I,. 25,1'99 KFP( ad\ooll for 8·10 ,...r 
· oldt,.frch.dlro 1,000 IITP£ .cd!oola eft!IP(eth'lll prfaey· twvel eclJnUon 
1n 4 )'HrtZ 6,164 I(OC W'tooh(11•14 )'N); lf'd t,G37tSf 5Chool~ 
lc'2•1 8N •ttrfah In futl use by July 11197 (UTI 111)1 July 1999 {Social 
St\II:Jiq), IWd ~ 1997 (M.JtMIIIU" .. C&) 
tz.z le'tls.ed uKPtf't" trtlnl"9 •t..-lob In t'uU ut• trr occ......- 1908 
2.3 ll!"' ntV/rtvfatd Mtnl•h dnifned co JM"ollot• .ctiW tevnlne 
.S.I tlOCI ~I on be• od I fbr-.rles. ~o 4,000 (l;OOO urrh'Cf foMiltd) school 
\tbrsrle:e ard ;a. z .. aoo teadtr.J tltct" by tt~rc:b l999 . 
:5.2 :t ·300,000 'lbraty ........ by Minh 19P9; 
l.l on •vu .. e, .t40 bd;s b3r~r'eld within Llbruy bj ...,_,., 
~ttr 
4,1 Jcb ~rfpc:l~ an:f perfo,..,.nce or ptrsOI"'MI r..-III!Nd at teut Of'IC* 
rn.;e.Hy 
4,2 ,.,PI- s-trut't\lr'IV(ICI!I:U'Iiutfon: .r••vt'l••t• ""'lewd •t Inn .,...n,. 
v lthtn VFP[ 
4.5 Ufeetlve lfloOIJI'd fe.adl.., l')'at- ~~pt"Niti"SJ br •ld·l998 
' ·' lttPt. 'pltmln;, I~CJitoMntltlon, .,; torlno Md ~h.-thn UA·bntd 
4.S JffPE tiuOI.trC:I (ltUn -GpetltiONI by _.,cH'?.7 
~.~ ly 1991!1/9, 1U 1-, _., ~rN ..d t.,gloNI ~r.orwwl haV. &.vtCH&fwUy 
~t .. tl'CI rei«Wnt trlllnlr'!l 
t ,4 *Y-t09e/t •II ·t~"' """"' ~futtY cQIIUI•lfd r .. ,..,.,., 1r.11r"-1 
iiTP( ..-.::1 itOJt fftOrcft 
•AC 1£0 etudlet. 
I>OMr t<Nor-tt .... Atlrdl 
~tenltort"' Rlulon 
l"'fflkl A.S'UJ.-.ct\1 tvn:• 
Mld•ler• hWi f" 
lnrtlal SI.INCY 
h=• ·offlc.t ,..._,_. 
kWol re9htflrs 
Jtroieet 110111torl1'11 
J(A( st•tl•tfcs (dlsertrf9, 
. bot~) 
lfH: IO'rthly IUS repot't 
"" ..,tertr _,ltorfl'l!l 
r.port 
~t• to Oonol'& 
ln119t<tlon of eurrlcut• 
•tei'"II1S br lldepitldel.\4 
crltfr.a 
s...,l• ~ o' l fbrarles 
JOb Oe,ael"lpi(ON/CYS 
Jtatelot. J 
(c;MI 10 .rtMU 
1. OU.Ilty of for•t 
ed.lutl~ '•O'I'H 
Z. 'Or•t prlary ~~~­
t iM bKO... ... 
-.,.hlble 
(hit (.lOll to ~I 1: 
l. ht~U tbt• & \l lllll"'l 
to enrol •nd r•ral"n; 
t~lr diHdlref'l •f 
t<WMt prt•rv "hoots 
2. Jorilltlt .Khoot• ablt tO: 
*otbiUC.t~t .. 
CG.rtputt to Pl.&rpooso)a 
1. Good Govoil'fWftt•lliCt-
r•l•tfOM lftllntah'-!11 
z. Potlt'fut _.terutr 
Nlrtf•l'*' 
\,1 Yltlltfll tderulfl.tl ..d 
lloll"'f't:,-.;d 
1.> 
I.J 
'·~ I.S 
1.6 
1.7 
1 •• 
1,9 
s•rviJOr&· RptO)'td 
ftadl• n sll:lecttd' 
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~~~··~ . 1. U 'Sdlooh. I\IPOt"YIMd bV 
I'Ofi'M bt ·w~ll:ly 
f,l4 tttMIIircO U.c.hff 
.&elected 
1.1S Good foca1 c:ont.cu 
bet~ bAt li'!d forNI 
-t· 1.16 tfftc:tlw l'fnt.ttt llfiU. 
'"' 
1.1 tdlool •H• H'loctod b .. ed on foopUI•rl~; Ute..-.,Y ,..,,;~ .of 
~/'llr.o •d!Ools ift tM •rtt 
l.j .Z.I ~ 2,2'50 Po. end PAl cfeJttoy'ltd as tdlool AIP'""'i"ers at. 
the ffotd ln.\ 
1.Z.1 At lutl lOX o'f POs/PM are fe.\t bf ••reb 1999 
1,3 one te.eiltr PH' .ct.ool wHh, 9 ....,.. or 6Choollr~~. 1C·lS Y'NtS of 
liflt, ...rrted, JoMI Jc.l•·, local ruldmt 
1, , JS t.tu:fwnU/tdlool lot' IIIPf I I£0C (ell' g,·OI4). 1 ·10 & fi·Ui, lO 
pq~lh ln ESP &tbDOtt. 
t.s r~ adJoot ••·i14 -aq.ft; <lita. froa c.hHd• bo.:s, ,.,,tel er y;: •• 
ti.6 ~· ,., .. Offlc.; 8G actlooh fn ndfw of' 1<11•; renttd 11 rt.lOOO 
pta. 
1,7 AU tra tnn t1adw's autftl 7•dty ~·tnlntrw visit• to q>ertll lng 
&<boola 
1.1 le«h:fn· c~et• 1J &.'( t.Jic c·rt • t fAI:C •1ont wiUt 1+11•11 tb'p. 
tr.alnlnt In yur 1; l2 dirylln Tftr Jt: 1~ d-r- In,...,. HI: 21 •rfi 
trafnlre In "-tM & tral fall for only r:K adtoo1 (4th p~t;·ase) tttdlief'• 
1.9 5MC. {OM~ KbC?')\0 ~htnv l . s»reM-11 0 f o:.au"l'ty lddu. } 
10ft beneflcl ar-ln-,. tM lldlool ~bor Mel the tttdwr) ... urc •t 
leru't nine ,, .. , .,...,..nr; 
lr !·10 sa.ool lltd •••mer M.~PPlttt ~~~Yrollabt•. ln &cf'tool; 
f-:•11 22'95 school cont.ct hcu-J. Nhn•fnod crv.r ~~ ~ In 'J Yt•rt 
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..... ,. 
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ANNEX - D 
WHAT TO CHECK IN A LFA MATRIX: 
Once the matrix has be~rl ccimptet~d, It Is adyls,ab!e to .check lhl! ~onr.en t.and . loglc ~y 
using the z4,poil)t ·ct\eckllst below.: 
1. The project (or a component) has only one lmmed1ate Qbjeclive, (In case of more 
than one Immediate Ob]ective .. tlle o.b)ectives should be prioritts·ed er linked each to 
one Project Comp6nent). 
.. . 
. 
~- The Immediate Obje<;tlve·ls n~t a reformulation ol lhe outputs. 
3 Tile Immediate ObJective is stated as a l;ituatlon Wllich wnt oC:c;ur at the end of the 
proje,ct Qr shortly therearte·r · 
4 The lmmedi.ate Objective. is defined In fiVe dltnen~?lons le. time, lo~t!on , quantitY.. 
quality and target group. 
5 The Development Ol:ijectiVe Is stl;!tad in minimu-m three dimensions ie. time. 
!Ci,catfon, and ql,la.ntity. 
. . 
6. Ttie JliThen· rel.etlonshfp be\Ween [')ev,elopment•Ob]ectlve and Immediate Obj~ctlve 
Is foglcal and does not skip Important stllps. 
7. The O utputs e.re necessary and suffic1e.nt to accomplish Ute. Immediate ·Objective. 
8. The Outp·uts are defin~. In fi'\le dimensions ie. time, location, quantity and quality 
and target group. · 
~- The outputs are stated ,II$ end ri!SLilts (p~oducts). 
10. The •Outputs deftfle the management responslbfllty ofth.e preject 
11. The.Actt\lltles ~floe the actu~n -strategy for accomp!tSnlng ea~h Output 
12. The re.lalionshl p between Activities and Outputs. is· realistic (sufficien-t .and 
necessary). 
13. The relailonship balWe!ln lnR~ ~nd Activities [s raal~tic (slltflcient and necessa·ry). 
14, Ttiii spgci,fled In pu~ define. the re!ioUrces fi!QUitl!d. ror accomplishln{l· the Activities 
and Outputs a.nd are sufficient tp·achleve the l.mmediate ObJectiVe. 
15. The vertical logic between ActiVIties. Outputs, lmmedlate PbJactJve and 
OevetGpment Objective is rea/lstto. as -a whore. 
16. The Assumptions between Inputs-and Actlvlties do not iMiude Preconditions· which 
are requir-ed befOre a.Qtiv/tili"s can begin (these shoOid be specified separately, 
outside or the MattiX). · 
17. n1e Outputs.and the ASspm~rons between OvtpUts and Immediate Objective 
ptOi:luc!l the necessary ana suff!c.le~t co.nditfO~!; For aC:hle~in"ll tlie immediate 
abJB"ctrve. 
.1 
1 B. lhe lmmedlaie. 0bjective and the ·Assu.mjitlons between l:mme.illcite ()'bjectlV.e:·and· 
OeVE!IC/PrTfe'nt 9t~.fectfv.e:cf~seribe th"' ,cfltieaf conejtkuiS' forilahieving th&' 
oa.viHqpff(enjQbJe!ltiil~ 
f9. lhe Indicator'S -a:t the-Immediate 9bjectJVeJevel :are lhdepe.ndent fu>m 'the outputs 
but-a measure or the J m mediate Ol!ijectlv.e; 
·20. J~ii lrtQf9!lJONI 6f th:Ei lmm·e,~t&..Q.6j~¢tlve· me_g!_~tHtfs :!fi:>rtl'8thfng:relevallt to the 
O.bJetnve. 
21. The Jmme·d!ate· Objectiv.e lndJeatG!'S· have>·q~an.!ity. qua.iity. end time measures: 
21.. T~i! ·0utP,Ii~ ~~~l~a!o'I'S at~ .o~!f,c;tlilely .ve(i(lapte !h ~ef'mS''-pf CIW'iritltY.,. quanty_ a;nd 
tr_rtie. 
23: The Development ®bjective· tndfcatO-rs·.aroe .objectiltely-veritm.ble. i.n terms <if q.uantity, 
qiJ~IltY. a'!lc(ume. · 
. ' . . . .. 
2.4. l'he· Means or. V..anfic.ati:Ort ,~:ot:utnn sf;iEi.ti.if.l~.s. wh~f~ ·ili.Ei indlc:~tP:rS wnt~>" fount~, 
• 

S. AREAS O:F' COOPEMTfON 
. . .. 
In ochfli.ving the ·a$ove e>.bjectiv~$. ·smnfl and medium NO OS' can expec.c cooperation 
froi'n BRAC ln tha folluwlng:nreaS': · 
··r-- ----------.. 
A. TI'MJNfNG 
A, .Trd inin;g· 
B. 'tECHNICAL A!'iro 
LOGISTICS SUPPORT 
C. l'INANGIAt SUl'·l'ORT 
1).iNFORMATiON 
£'(t:FIANGE 
- . Ti'llining wlll 'c~vilr tho followrngs: 
• Savirtgs & Ore.&.t Progrnm·s 
• Morribirfilt Sy~t.ehl 
• :l~dncatiqn Program 
• technic:al 'r:rainiug 
• Man:tgem.ent 'l't~1i'nlng 
• Boo!> Keotlin!t Md .1\c®unting 
B. Technicw l .4ssistc:uroe 
Und~r tlus hr.ur(l the following' mil be. cover~~d :. 
• MIS 
• Sy$tPm· :uvl m<'thodologicnt cle.-clopme'ilt 
• V arlou~ techni<l;11 HIP!Wtt for $eCtor program;; 
• Mark(>.tht~ofproc.h1Cts, input StLJlply, loc'l$ties- e:rc. 
C. Finan.cia'l Assistance 
Sin!!e· BRA(; !ins no \ nt;m~O'n l)f playing. the fol.ll of a Donor .-\gency b~t lixc0ption.< 
mny lic.Hili'lcie In S!>t11e J5rogtnnt w.liere It I~ deetn~d iiJ be e.;:scmia.lllnll BRAC provic.I<J: 
lin~~ncial ~\li)por.t. F<>r exa:mpl\1 BRAC mny ptovido. 
n.. Revelvtng loan fund 
b. Fi.nnnciul .~nrpport in lrillllE!mentin!( certaill J)r'9Gt\trtl$ i.e . poultr~·. Cis h'erie.i. 
live."tock e te. 
·c. Re.lil''fluml etc. 
4; '<;iltlll'Ji:.~IPN QF S~J,:;:~qmN~ Npo.s· 
4 
N-G.I'iiJs,)Yl!J b.o.'$~{ecte.d :On .tll{t~~~~fz; ,of'lil,l'~ follD~l.ni;o'urfwlii· : 
• '49c;~J li!YEil or-ga~l1-~aiot!Ji'l 
• ''tl~o.'Oi::~;:;i'lilzation $ho.tiltl•b.e »>.!>t:~i.ng, i.Y! tlw· Stir.n.ll <U"GIN\S BMC 
• 1'[)~ 0T-g~niza-tion m:usfbe ~~$tared wi.th·.tful 'Govt, 
·• The' Ot_ganil.ation lii:USt bo lllY.Olltncleithe.~ cclucatien o~.cr:edi.L acti.vilies· 
• Tmd':l~ganhot'ion l.s-.not-ass.ociatod with ·f>!(SF.nnd has•ow.n oopitru of Tk. 1--2 
lath! 
. ' 
·• Oilier stra'te:gictilly;importna~:illstitutiollS. 
. . ' . 
5. :PRpCES,S,OF FR9;\'!PI.Ng ~\S~'I,S11~N~E 
- t,h~ ((!li!).Wj:tlg:p~s wlllllel~Uo~a(J, foritti'Y. ~~~~iince,o(fQ'iilti 
a . )tegicmal Ma'#ulli\l.f-i! frq'm 'BRAC ~.nr~llll!l.e.t· hl.ie 9ri;tuli~n llon · 
l.i.. l'J¥11- g~~t.!Q:i:. th~ 'p~ofil~_:tlf ':t1!1 o~!.:tnti~\'1 ~00 'Cci9JlOt:~til)n,lJJ:1i.L. ril!)nib,~r~ will 
~t~t tlie .ru1i_as i)rtrl 'n~~~s . the · 11~!1J;ls .• of .thl! o.•·gani2nHI)'t1 . 1\tlll «'(ifm1i'C their 
~lll~biula~i,ons· to ·~Jie Head of tl,l.e ·.NOt;, 
e, ''rhe NGP~ tiUl~ ar,e. !inttlly ,~:il,e~cl;·. witf theil ~:.ign ,n memorau~um ~ pe.r 
roQtrlremen:ts 
(!. ~tor slgniJl'g;Of. ~ont~act, the NG~·C!)P]Je~tiO'II· !;In~~ '!liilt<l'k:<wll lli)C~"-"UrJ! ,;tetJS 
i.n. re.n.ilerlng:. a.<.,'<istan~ 1uui. ,.,.fU ·let tb.B> cu~g.aniz.atien- knoWi thoiqmd, of' activttlcs 
and t:osponslhtlities to he complie:d .with. 
" 
A,fl-!lr r,hi.' ll('Sl$lil\l\iJ•' ·;!;tn.J•ts • . n loc.fl.l i1lw\ t':. ~·~r:r!l<'4'iH'•It."'~ Jtn(l :m••.mho.o-.. _.,r n,., Nt~O 
C~<~OJ~(;ihott .U.niL 'l·ill · l< ~>'<'.J) n~•da r ,cllnllt~t w,t\'l.t:th•• 11r!(•Hl.J-Z;t,ll:iun anti \\"tH mouowr ti 
,I:Jw.r.e .are anY. pt'Qble.ms ill·.'tm-~lemc-ntm~ the (li:Gg ta-m. ?robl~;<'ll~ will lo11 sol''"d Oil l'l 
Jomt. bam :''l'he· O<~t\t~lto tiott th il.l i.~ -tE>Cehriug:. n:s-!<iEt::mce wlll koop the lot{Jl BRAC 
'bfllee, m1tl the 'NCO C.ooee~{ltion tJn'it ln tJhika _up to· d.ate -wi ~l:i rnftltm•J.t.iOii mal 
~;e_p.or~ ns:rer,ifili:~.d unper ·U,til nilril~a'ri~ nu\'rihed b~t;weP~ B~...\C ~lid ·th~ l~al NCO. 
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ANNEX - G 
De.cember 18, 1.906 66. Mohakh811 G.A Dhal(a-1212. Bsng11ldesh, 
To 
' ............................. ~ 
Regional Manager 
RDP ....... ·-.. _ ........... ....  . 
Subjed: To sele1lt·NG0s for BRAC Assista.nce 
' 'ou are1l'robably aware ofBRAC's initiative in supporting local level NGOs. On behalf ofth, 
NGo Cooperation Unit (NCU), we ate soliciting your suppO'rt an.d assistance. We ru:e request in, 
you to select NGOs for BRAC assistance from your area(s). NGOs may be selected on the· bast, 
of the following- criteria. 
Local level organization 
The organization should be wb'fking in BR:AC~RDP Ar¢as. 
TI1e orgaoizlltion must be registered with the go:\!ernment. 
The organljntion mi!St be involved .41 Ed\tcation o.r Credit activities. 
The Ofgantzation is not associ~iecr' with PKSF and has 0.1\D cnpii~l ofTk.. I lac . 
• 
Please· bring tbe- profile of th¢ NGOs \'Vith yo.ur re·collllll~dation in. next R;.eg-ional Manager> 
meeting. Organization Profile to be :filled up by you in consultation witlt U1e concerned NGO. 
TJ1e Pioflle is eno!osecl here\\itl:i. 
' • hanks· 
l 
Since.relv' ours 
• 
Shabblr ' ed Chowdl1ury 
Programme Coordtnntor 
Trainin'g•Division · 
BRAC'!H.O. 
' cc tO: 
Dfrector PrOjlrnms. 
Dir:tet.or, R.OP. 
Pllil R.Oi! 
ZM R.OP 
' 
fW( 8!!_0;2~:542, 883-514. ~GiWS 
TE~ ·~0..24384 180.7 .f'.ABX 
.TELS<. i;ll2:m SI!A<; B,.J • 
. I
• 
ORG_ANIZATIO-N PROFILE 
1. Name· o.f organization : 
. 
Date df Establisbm.ent ;. 2. 
. . . .·• -
3. Legal ~taru.s : ~ \' '';.~ • 
a) Soci~t we,lfare Act 
b) T rust,ees A~t 
c) Company ~ct 
!Jl SOc i.eties, Act 
c) Oth.e.rs 0 
' 
4. Address. 0 .. 
4. Telep.horie no.{i:fail'y) ; 
5. Head ·of the oreanWitiori 
(a} Name ~ . 
C b)oDesigilatibn - .'~"'-· · . 
(cY Is he.~ermanent.resident ofthe Organisati'on~s Project! 
Progr-am Area : 
6.. 'N?me of the members o.~ th~ ~){tQI}tive c0mmJtteelgoveming body and tbeit 
pro-fess.ion. : 
St. No. Name D.esioanatiO:il 
• - ' • · ' + 
Pto.fe.ssion 
l. 
2.· 
.., 
..), 
4: 
5. 
. . 
·. 
7.. St~ffp~-iticm 
(a) No .. of permanent st.~ 
(b) l'\!p. of.temporacy/preje.pt .$.tatf 
(c) Total Staff 
.. 
• 
• 
. 
8.. Ongoing progranis~prej,ecl (~) . Please,.specify: 
9. Is :there· ariy other assi~tance from· BRAG? 
10 .. Sacvi:hgs and credit p.r.ograms ,, 
•. 
. 
i) Y.e:ar ofStarting Credit Pro~!llll . .. 
ii) Total no. ofloan~· .. . 
iii) T.o~al Savings 
iV) Total Ou_tstanding • • 
v} Year~ydi:sbursement • . • 
vi) types .of instaihrent cqUectia.n • .. 
vii) • Rate of interest 
.viii}, lnter~t an savings • • 
ix.:) No. of lqan O.f:fieer· .. 
• 
1 I. No. of Vil!ag(s.-HousehOl~s an!l Target Gro'U'p tne.mbers cove(ed by the on 
a) No. ofVi-llage5 
b) Mo. ofHuuseholds 
• 
• 
c) No. ofTar.giit'Group rnemb.er.s 
i) Mate 
i.i) Fi!n1ale 
:i i i):TotaJ 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
LOGICAl. fRAMEWORK AN:\k)'SIS 
PR'OJJ:CT TITLE: '(allage Organisation 
• 
BRI:EF D ESCRIPTJON: Et~ment ofltural Development Prognmme (RDP) Phase IV 
' 
Fll..E REF£RCNC£· RDPLOGS 
' 
. 
' 
. 
Namtive Verifiable Indicators (OVI) 
~ Summary(NS) . 
' 
' • Ooai:Sociil-:Cicnomlc. . .: I See PURPOSE OVIs in maili RDP matriX 
condition 
• 
of participating . 
households (HH) 
: . 
,improv«< .. 
. . 
PERIOD OF fUNDJNGi 
TOTAL l'ROJJ:Cf FUNDING: 
1996 
Tk.32 t 
This Matrix dated 6~1 Oetobe 
. Means-of Verification (MOV} Assumpti 
As for i>l.iRi'OSE in main 
'RDP m.otrii< . 
.~. 
' 
. 
Ouop"": 
l . Group Ulentbers afc 
orpnisd 
. . 
2, Good discipfiot I IDOO,S 
VOmembers 
l . BRAC t<><llio&S 
applied by ~~~<mbcrs io 
oheidivu 
4, Level ofmewbm' 
ISSOIS iocreu~~ 
S. Members Carl)' o~t 
colletdve action oo thtir 
OY.'D I CCOtd 
>)6,760 Dtw VOs (t01ol or SO,OOO) fUIIttiooio!b)' cod-2000 (sec 
u:bl~ i!a RDP mat.rU:) 
>2'aillioo~n<mbers b)' cnd-2000 (sec ublc;.. WI'.,.,;,.} ··~· 
:9S% of m:mbers arc f=le 
. ~s-.. of members Ire ~S )'UB ~ md \oms of l:Tab 
7,SOO 
OD a\'m&~ :l1S% of '0\nllbtn. ataad Wu~bastd mecrio~ 
Oa 1\"m:Je, i!S'8 of members 1rc ae~peied Cby husb:mds or 
otho-l!lO!e n:bon-es) 11 issu .. bascd IDC!tiogs 
33-0 Are~ 0111nis:aticms 
A\'ef"t!e·of :6000 membe.rs 
:i1S% ofTG households in ROP ,;n,aum io ohe VO 
Wccldr mmiDss; 4 meetiogs 1 monoh (p.r VO) 
O.e iss.tc-based tn001io5 caeh ODOnoh (pt1 VO) 
:BS% m ... .s.. .. at D~«tiogs 
100% sd>oo~•&• child rea of VO mclllbcls au<old s:hool 
100% dUldttn and pre~:.~\ wom..-o ~ithiD VOs-lmunited 
9S% ofVO members b:wc access 10 pW"e ~~v.-ater 
Ali<a~ SO% of STOUP aocnlbcro usc llab la.triot5 
Ac least SO% of members y,iJJ O\\:lt at leta 2 cows 
Alleuo 80% of mrmbers will owu ot last 10 bens & cbickcos 
AU marriJgcs v.•hhln VOs. \\ill be orsaoised at tht .Rcs,.i.suy office 
No cfr\'orc=s v.ib lil.\:.e pbce \\1thm VOs whh-ou1 foUowins legal 
-procedure 
.50% of brides iD vOs will be at 1cu1 J 8 yens of age 
I 
A$ f0< OUTPUT I of nuin 
ROr IV maori 
DltAC Repons 
ROrRepons 
MIS Report 
Aneac!.Jnct reaisttr 
RED IIUcllc$ 
MIS report 
Moaltorios rq~ort 
ROP Report 
RED Studits 
Monitorioa oepon 
RDPRcpons 
Monitorios Report 
llED Studi•• 
RDP Rcpor1 
Mollltorios Report 
I 
As for 
OlJn•UT I of 
=miU>PIV 
m2tri-t 
Politi .. ~ 
c:eonC\mie and 
cutlurnl 
awlronment 
rem:tin 
f:.,~bte 
Vilbgc:rs 
continue to be 
att,..cted by rnd 
tc>dy •• 
p~nicipJie ia 
BRACIROP 
acti\ities 
Activities: 
1.1 Apply scl«tion mtcria 
1.2 ldcnt~ 'ilbzcs 
U lnililte a>eetin! 
1.4 FormVO 
1.5 lnfonnatioo OJ<th>ngc \\ilb members. 
2. I E•l'l>in procodures 
2.2 Undemonding &. support ot med>ers. 
2.3 Esubllsb organiutional distiplln• 
3. 1 Rtise """'"ess through 1.8 ond HRI.E 
3.2 Recognilioo or lDOd practices 
3.3 t>omo<rotiC\•aluc understood & supported 
3.4 focus atls.sue meetings oo polygamy, child marriJ~c. 
ill<&ol di\'OICC, !eDder inequiry etC. • 
4.1 l'anieipatioolbtough VO m ..-in;ts, c:rcdil, lEG. 
S.l Trtillin& ollndmbip aod de\'elopmeol 
S.2 Plm tor IUSUinable VO. 
• Input: 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 To~al 
V06 6 61 7 • :ll 
Millions ofT ak1 • 
f'ononti.ll 
Rq>OIU 
BAAC 
1\eporu 
Coopwt.ion 
or$<:1..-.cd 
\ilbgt:!t 
3 
Annnex I Numbers of students by grades and years of respective s~hools 
Year Ftrst Total 
!.._ 
Second Total 
Grade 1 2 1 2 3 
NFPE 9.041 9.041 2.609 4,635 7.244 
BOEC 2.285 26 2.311 1.137 1.022 2.159 
ESP 585 585 1.-035' 1.035 
Total 11.911 26 11.937 2.609 6.807 1.022 10.438 
.. 
-
. . . 
Year lhlrd Totai TOTAL. 
Gtade 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
. 
NFPE 1.24.6 7.809 9.055 11.650 5.881 7.809 0 0 
130EC 2611 1.159 228 1.653 2:285 1.163 1.288 1.159 228 
ESP 
.. 
3 914 917 58!1 1.0.38 917 0 0 
Total 1.249 8 98li 1..159 22B 1 l·.~S 14.520 8.082 1.0014 1.159 228 
Annex J 
• 
. 
Libraties .Estnblisbed Under Continuing Education P-rogramme. 
Two fiulctioning union libraries were visited by the Mission At the time of visit each was staffed by 
librarians and the assigned POs were present. 
The first libtu.ry has 902 members of whom 725 are High-School stud!!nts. The libru.ry was established and 
had been open to the public for only eleven months prier to the visit . Over 2000 occasions were recorded 
ofpeople visiting the library and making use of the books available: Thi_s repr~.~Seuts an average of 192 
visits per month. 
During the visit six members emered the building to use the libru.ry services. They were all men and 
consisted of three students, one businessman, one peon and one relitl"<l person. 
The retited person .was interviewed about his use of the library. He reported v.isi:iing the library every day 
to read the newspaper, which he could not afford to buy himself He had also made use of the books. 
The second tibrruy visited has 8'10 members of whom 720 are stodeuts. Of these students 325 are women. 
for wbom there is a special table. All High Schaal teachers are library members. 
The library· had been established and books available for twenty months. Library records show that 1,824 
visits have been made to the library during that ti~ at an average of9l per month. Atlbe time of visit 72 
books were being read by members. 
During the :visit to the second library six members attended the library. All were students, all were men. 
When this somewhal. low tate of library attenrlance wa-s discussed with the libral)· chairman he 
acknowledged that more should be done to advertis.e the service. 
BRAC stafftolclthe Mission that their strategy was first to get students to become join the libraries and to 
use the books and afterwards to encourage lo·cal people to become membersJ.o one place the Mission 
found t.lm:t the TlC wns the secretary for Union Library and, as such, was responsible .to.r keeping accounts. 
Tf such a job is undertaken by BRAC staff it should only be for a limited period of time. lt is recommended 
that BRAC hand over all responsibilities to the Union Libru.ry Committee. 
The room for the library was provided by the High School free of charge. 
The average number of member fot the 89 libraries Is approximately 3 50 totalling about 3 1,500 members 
There are five categories of members: l: Local Donor members paying 1,000 taka and later. what they can 
afford. 2: Loc.al Life Members paying 500 takl! and l;~ter, wh!lt th5y cau afford. 3: Distingui.shed members. 
paying ij-11 annual fee oflOO taka. 4: Ordinary members paying 40 taka per year (women 20 taka), and 
finally 5j StudentS paying I 0 taka. The admission fee is 2 taJ..'ll for all categories. 
-·-·- ·-· --
Aoue.t K Classroom observations 
Wl'itiog DlJltcrial.s anti active learning: 
As a sample, e.xercise books of five chil.dten were cltei:ked in each of the schools visited by the Mission. ln 
each of them the wspective reacher had marked the student·s work and provided WJitten comme111s. This 
was not, however, the case whete free Wliting was allowed. 
Many of the books loaked n-ew with only a few pages used. It was explained to the Mission that a new 
year was started with new books. Slates With chalk is e0mmoriljr used. Children are regularly required to 
practise handwriting (and mathematics) at home. 
NFPE exti'lains that the cbildren frequen!l.y use exercise books for handwriting. 
TI1e Mission acknowledges a trade off lietweert the relatively high cost qf exercise books and the many 
times a slate can be used. 
T ile Mission met one exceptionil. case with regard to handwriting. In. the ESP school (four month ahead 
of other Grade 3 BRAC schoolS) four out efffve \!Xerctse bo·oks showed an intemalisation of handwriting 
to such an degree that one: can speak ofdevelo,pment of a personalised handwriting style. 
The Mission recommends. that due attention be given to a significant difference in writing ort a slate and 
the intemalisation of writing fluently on paper. NFPE is recommended to check the reason for best 
performance i:Q ESP school. If it ~s d\.le to the influence of the leaching method, to make appro.priatc use 
of that. 
Te:ltliers follow-up 011 lhc children for the ~ake of active learning: 
The foUow-up on children's anaiameut is organised 10 times a year with 30 tests in. each subject. The 
result is recorded 111 an attainment register-with a result for ea.c:b cltild. The s.core ollserved in all the classes 
were between 47 and SO with 50 as ·B maximum in rural areas, whereas in Urban .schoals the range was 37 
- 50. In ESP school the range was 6- I 0 eut of 10. 
There wdre no other mellllS of systernacieally following up on individual children (except for the attendance 
' to childr~_n. during the class-work, which was observed frequently). 
If chi!drciJ itre capaWe of achieving near maximum scores in periodic te.sts yet only 60% .in SAT tests at the 
end of a Jllree year cycle, there is clearly a bad carrelation between the periodic tests and the SAT test 
If the observed range oftest.s results between 47 and 50 Is significant for the rest oftbe schools. then there 
is a need tor revi!l'ian of the periodical attainments tests 
The attainment tests Should be a valuable teo! for the teacher to cat~ for the needs of the individuals, but 
for the moment it seems not to be so. 
The Mis.slon recommends thal' on sample basis BR:AC verify the observation of the. Mission regarding the 
high results in the anainment tests, and in case of confuniation redesign the attaipinent test in order te 
create n more varied picture tif inplv~du'al c!illdren's l(bility. · 
U: on the ptller hand, tile 9bservation cannorb.e eollfir:m¢, then .BRAC should devel0p some alte~ative 
means oftiaining teachers ln. giving appropriate-attention. to the needs ofindi:viduaJ children. 
The Mission recomm.ends further that the R-egiolllll Managers, Area Educ.ation Managers •. and Team In 
Charge are trained to perform comparntive stlltistioal analyses enabling t·bcm to work for quality 
improvement in their 81·ea ofresppnsibility. This will make it possible for themte ~ompare tlie results of 
children in their catebment areas with those of children in the neighbour area and to provide either 
justification for feeling :proud o( reason to work harder. 
Teachers organlsadon of tbe WOJ"k for tbe sake of acti:vt .l~g: 
During thelr school Visits the Mission ob~ that fur qu,ite-lopg.periods of time children were net active. 
'For example, they waited for the teacher to come and correct their work. Only in one place did the 
Mission see a teachero~errurflcally. arrange class-v.•or'k whiie. she wa5 correcth\1! the :wp.r.k of an individual 
child. Pair-work was observed In only two schools: ln all elasses, the ~mphasis was on teacbing with little 
learning. 
The-.Miss!on r~comni.e(lds ·that BRAC a!idr~.s~es the.issu.e of liow io dey¢1PP li,Ctivitles a.nd strat,cgies to 
turn the clas$room from a 1'EACf-IJNG/Ieno1ing silltalion .into ll more ·n~tive t-en£hiru.:t-l.!:ARNTNG 
environment. 
Ann~x I. Ut:linjti_oils f:ot NFP.E n 
GOAL Tne·ex.pression .is used' to deseriba ·w.lutt is,<ilso"l9newn a:Hhe d.e,velop,m~ do~~ves or overall 
o.bjectiv.es, · · · · · · · · · 
l:llGH-SCfJOOL The Ban,gladeshi term for Secondary Scihoo.L 
KHA TA A book for writing exet.c'lli~ 
LOGlCA.L FRAMEWORK APPROACH (tFA) is u~>ed to refar to the whole metho4 beginning with 
problem ana;Jysls and liniBf:14tg. wi.lh 'the cclnJPI.e~~d· P,rtljC!:t IJI~i'jx o.r'ju~·the nl)lti'Lx 
LOGrGAL ~'vORr( refers to·.the dc~eri~JI.Gn ofthe·pr.oject pr~a~ea with the·Lr:A. 
PURPOSE The CXpte5si·on is tlsed to4escribe wnat is also known~ the lrpmecliate Qlijectives. 
CYCLE A :QR;<\.c't\lrm for thi'eeyear~ of s,cijooliOg., · · · . · 
CYCLE A ter.m. ·also usee! lo'descrlbe the Pfunaey.. S.ohools five r,eara· 0f'sehq.oling. 
MAUiiSTftEAMINQ" 1;he-.act.l:i0tiilsfeqijig .ci).U.d,t~n.to "Primacy Scho!:il and Higll. ~ohQ.oi from. NFP.E 
sahools and BEOC schools respe~;:tively. 
AnneJ'i M 
Teaclicrs. operate-lit tlte Sf;Mo.ll.ev.~ .. 
Programme Officers (POs). Programme Assistants· (P\1\s) and 'ream in C.lharge .(T.lCs) eperate at the 
Team O.fl:itc lcvcl. 
Area Educatio~al Managers (AEM) operate at Atea Office lev.e.J. 
Regional Managers operate from RegiGnal: Offict~. 
S(mi.orRegio(lill Matlllgel'$. Senior Otl,loer's-aiid S!Jpporting.~ 0per.ate fi"om the BRACs Head Qffice 
ln Ohakj!. 
. ·. . . . .... ·'·. 
The field-staff str.ength:as ofMarch 25 Hi9.1 isf 
Regienal and Area level: s:9 = 3-SRMs (males), 4 'RMs\(males); 5.6. AEMs, i6' 11Cnpting as AEMs (2 
AEM femllfes = I :8 %), 
Team ln Cbafge l~vel; 274 = 274 TiCs (36 femal.es = '13%), 
Programme Officer level! 8:19 = 114 POs Q70 t'e:males = 48%). 29 Pbs ~P, 1 ~ POs .Lil1·ra:ry 0 female·= 
6%), . 
Programme AssistRtU level: 1911 = 1.5-78 PAs '(113· females = ·7%), 141 PAs Libf;,uy, 96 PAs Adult 
litar11cy {1 female== l~). · 
Other staff 609 =!55 RTs ("140f•es· 90%), -77 accountant:S.-(2 females= 3%) and 83-0ffice Assistants 
~ store kf;!lp'ers: 2~ Servi.cci ~tafi'(O fCQJiU~) 
Total of field stare 3 .17~. ofwbich 6'65 are females-= IS%, 
The Read Office staffstre.ngt~ as ofMllti:h ·tS .• 1~91 i'S: 
Material De:vclopmenl Unit : 1.7:= Material Developer if&, Eduoatien-i>rogrammc Assistant I, t'ro~>rol'lunc 
Organi:i'er 1, Tnrl~er4, ~taff Artist 2, GQQlp\ltet OP:erat~T'l 
Training .Unit and MlS ·: Head .Offie.e · 7' = Progriunme Co;erdinator 1. PrQgramme Organiser 6; 
Menitorir)g l}mt : 17 =Monitor 17, 
ContinUing Education: 1 - ·Programme C(),:()rd,inator (IU)) I, ·AreaEdU.cation Manager 3, 
Programme Organiser (L:i~tllf¥:) 1, Progr.amme A)sisrant CLibtacy) I, Memp~r. R:~our~ Team. L 
LQgistic..~ !l;nd Persovn!-11 : 2 = l&ogtarnii,ie Orgahi'sei> 2.: 
Total Head Office staff 59.0 including the Programme D~tor. 
56 % oft,he stalf are f~e: 
Total staff involved is 3.,8.36-of:which ·S6% .. are female. 
Annex N P~nmtlngAdmlies in NFP:E U 
Planning in NFPE in:volves staff at ·all levels: The•pr~:~cess is partly holtom•up·and partly top-down. 
* On requt$l from the.Htjid Office, tlie field offipe5 fe$pond, to the question. of how ur;my schools they can 
sCart in the comins· year .according ·to. their assessment of the local conditions. These include 1he numbers 
of I)Oii-cnro!led cihildn:n, md c;apacity tq p!)en·oew scih.ools tr:latcd to il)e·closure of schools.. 
• The e:.iimates are compiled at the Head Office , where the target of new schools· Hi be opened In the 
re5pective year is divided betv.~ t!)eT~ O.!ii'c~S; consioeringtheir pr~yious ~ares 
" Suhscquently, a survey is C:(lrried out by th_e NFPE fiel(i staff. .Based ()n their 14lding.s, tbe shes for the 
schools :~re selectecl · 
The total numbl1!' of scheo.ls. op.eratitlg tbroughautP.base:ll will remairr at the·present l~el o04,000 as 
stated in the 'Prog1'ar!lll1e Proposal. This·means 'hat <schools·: <'Jpened Uilder NFPE n will continue openting. 
also qfter !lie enq of the p:roJeCt. . 
